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The editor of the Journal has at different 
times mentioned this subject in his editorial 
columns, under the titles of ■"Occult Tele
graphy," "Spit It Telegraph," etc. In the 
issue of Dee. 17th. he referred at some length 
to a test which he instituted, and to which 
Mr. J. H. Wade, Mr. Geo. Howe, and myself 
were invited to bear witness. As he stated 

. in that article, he placed Mr. Rowley’s hoi- 
on a pair of dial scales, his object being to 
test the question whether the key was op
erated by the pressure of Mr, Rowley’s hand 
either voluntarily or involuntarily, aud to 
bring out whatever information this test 
might afford on any phase of the subject. 
Col. Bundy had not seen the instrument 
operating, as I and many others have seen 
it. with Mr. Rowley’s hands held In the air 
from six to ten inches above the box. and 
noz part of his body nor any one’s 
™iy touching any part of the instru
ment or table or wires. Rut even had he 
seen this, his test was eminently appropriate, 
because the instrument does not usually 
operate in this ultra-remarkable manner. 

. It was also well devised, because It was of a 
kind that the masses could thoroughly ap
preciate, as it requires no technical nor 
scientific knowledge to see its force; and is 
none the less forcible to those who possess 

’ ' such knowledge. ' .
From my own memorandum of that teat, I 

quote the following:
89 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Dec. 5,1887.

Memorandum;—By invitation of Col. Bun
dy, I witnessed a test experiment ot Mr. 
Rowley’s telegraph instrument, consisting of 
a trial with scales ns a teat for pressure on 
the box. There were present also Mr. J. H. 
•Wade and Mr. Geo. Howe. Col. Bundy placed 
the box on a small platform scale having a 
dial Below and at one side of the circular 
platform, and altogether a very suitable and 
convenient form of scale for this test. The 
dial was turned from Mr. Rowley, and was 
so situated that all of us as witnesses, could 
accurately and.simultaneously observe the 
movements of tlie index ueedle.

Upon placing the box on tho scales, the 
weight indicated was two pounds lacking 
one ounce. The scale’ was so delicate that 
the needle vibrated for a moment before 
settling. When all was quiet and the exact
weight observed and recorded—one pOund 
and fifteen ounces—Mr. Rowley laid the tips 
of the Angers of his right hand gently on 
tho top of tho front side of the box. The 
needle went backward two ounces! Imagino- 
our surprise. We’ were prepared to seo the 
needle stand still, or move but very slightly 
forward, depending on. the delicacy with 
Which Mr. Rowley could touch the top of the 
box. Here.was an enigma, a paradox. The

W
box weighed less with Mr. Rowley's hand on 
the top than it did without. The marvellous 
things which I had read on the subject of 
levitation flashed to my mind; and it occurred 
to me at once that here was & " pointer ” in 
that direction. We talked of that for a 
moment when the sounder began to operate. 
Eagerly we watched the dial as It recorded 
the fact that each dot and dash required a 
pressure., of just one ounce to produce it. 
Now the englma was more complicated than 
before.

Dr. Weils gave uh some light on the para
doxical feature by stating that the current 
of animal magnetism which they propel in- 
side the box. interferes with the force of 
f;rnvity to some extent, somewhat as motion 
n mechanics (as in the gyroscope) does. He 

promised a further explanation of this, 
which I shall expect in connection with 
some other things that he has promised and 
which are unknown to us,—such as "Why 
does a current of electricity make an iron 
bar magnetic?" "Why does soft iron im
mediately lose its magnetism, while hard 
iron retains it?" etc. But the question raised 
on all sides wadi Why that pressure of one 
ounce, whenever the sounder made a dot or 
dash? If Mr. Rowley’s hand made the box 
two ounces lighter, and this to us unknown 
source of pressure did not bring the box 
down to what it weighed without his hand 
upon it. his hand was manifestly a poor 
place to look for extra pressure. We all 
observed and reobserved, and turned the box 
round andplaced his hand In diffeqent posi
tions on and about the box, but allwith the 
same showing on the dial.

Then it occurred to ma to test the actual 
pressure necessary to close tho key within 
the* box. * The box was opened.-the weight 
again observed to be the same that it was 
before without Mr. Rowley's hand—one 
pound, fifteen ounces. I pressed gently 
down on the end of the branch lever, just 
enough to close the key. The needle moved 
forward just one ounce, showing on the 
dial exactly two pounds. Then others closed 
the key in the same manner and with tho 
same result. Then Mr. Rowley pressed 
upon it and closed it In the same manner, 
and with just the same result. Thon 1 
pressed upon other parts of the key lever 
and closed it. but the pressure required was 
always greater in proportion to tho distance 
from the end of the lever to where the pres
sure was applied. The pressure of just one 
ounce could not be made to close the key, 
unless it was applied at exactly that portion 
of the key; viz., the end of the branch lever 
or the thnmbplate on the main lever directly 
under the eno of the branch lever. Thus it 
is proven that the pressure was tn the box, 
not on it; for all of this is in httTmony with 
mechanical philosophy and Indicated that 
the force which manipulates this key actual
ly presses upon the end of the key lever.

It is utterly impossible for Mr. Rowley or 
any other person In the flesh to press upon, 
the end of this key lever when the box is 
closed; and the conclusion necessitated is, 
that the key la manipulated by pressure ap- 

■ plied at that point by some disembodied In
telligence.

Col. Bundy arranged with me to repeat this 
experiment at some future time under cer
tain other test conditions, and wtrthen ad
journed. ; .

Pursuant to that arrangement. I went to 
Mr. Rowley’s office on Saturday. December 
17th, prepared to vary the conditions so as to 
further test the conclusions reached at the 
previous trial. I first repented .the experR 
ment as before tried with exactly the same 
results. Then I readjusted thwspring under 
the key lever so ar to require lees force to 
close the key. .The box was than closed and 
the weight ndWK^ajne as before; Mr. Row- 
ley laid the fingers of his right hand on-the 
top of the box. Alt showed less weight, not 
only one ounce less instead of two. . Tbs' 
sounder was operated by Dr. Wells and every 
dot and dash showed a pressure in the box of 
half an ounce. I opened the box and tested 
the pressure necessary to close the key and 
found It just half an ounce. Thusus com
pared with the previous trial, the levitation 
was in proportion to the strength of current 
necessary to operate the key.

I varied the above in several waysAthe re
sult always varying to suit the pressure nec
essary; except that when the levitation was 
diminished below about six drams, it sud
denly vanished altogether, but the key would 
work at any tension lets than about three 
drams without current enough to cause any 
perceptible levitation, or interference with 
the force of gravity.

To reach the finest extreme, I set the 
spring as lightly as possible; that is just 
strong enough so that Lhejever would not 
tremble by the mere tremor of the building; 
and the pressure necessary to close it was 
then far less than the best druggist's scales
would make any record of. I tested it by 
laying on the end of the branch lever, a 

-piece of thin paper used for wrapping pow
ders. The powder paper, (about three by four 
inches) was mncR heavier than was necessary 
to close the key. I.tore It in two in th ■ mid
dle and one-half of It closed the key perfect
ly. Of course this was an inpercept lb Ie 
pressure, so fur as taking account of it on 
any scales is concerned. I closed the box. 
Mr. Rowley placed his finger very lightly on 
one corner, and the sounder worked perfect
ly, without any perceptible tremor in the 
needle on the dial. This was kept up for 
some three minutes when I noticed that now 
aud then a dot or a dash would be accom- 
panieu by a trembling motion of tho needle, 
and soon the trembling became more gener-

al showing that it was difficult for them to 
control so light a current perfectly.

Next I proceeded to test for pressure from 
Mr. Rowley’s hand by suspending it from a 
spring scale hung over his head; but first I 
readjusted the key so that it would require 
the usual amount ot pressure to operate it; 
for, of course. If the key were set so lightly 
that the pressure necessary to close it was 
too feeble for measurement, why, even if he 
should close it by pressure from his hand, we 
could not measure the pressure of the hand. 
Ot course, too. it Is absurd to suppose that, a 
man could hold Mb hand out almost at arm’s 
length, and operate within such flue UmitB 
of pressure for any desired length of time. 
But with all that, we must go through with 
the process of testing his hand for pressure, 
just as strictly as though the other phase of 
the case had not bean observed; for those 
who cannot come here and see this done, 
must be furnished with such evidence as 
will be conclusive to them without seeing 
it themselves.

To make it impossible for Mr. Rowley to 
press upon the box without making a corres
ponding pressure upon the spring scales 
overhead. I placed the tips of his thumb and 
the first three fingers of his right hand, in 
a small loop of strong cord, bringing all four 
of them into a close round group, and mak
ing the loop fit tightly so that less than half 
the length ot the finger nails projected 
through the loqp. Thus it was impossible 
for him to overreach the loop anil bend his flu- 
gers down on the slate without bringing the 
cord down. The scale above was then adjust
ed so as to allow only these projecting tips of 
his fingers to hang just barely over the corn
er of the box nearest to that hand. The 
sounder soon commenced operating exactly 
as before but the index on the scale above 
stood still. Whllethis was going on satis
factorily so fur as tho scales would Indicate, 
I thought to test their report by looking 
through under Mr. Rowley’s hand, and I 
found that for every dot or dash of the sound- 
era there was a gap or open space-between 
bf hand and the box. Presently I saw as I 
continued to look th >ogh toward the light, 
that the gap Mp increasing in width. Mr. 
Rowley then gradually diminished his pres
sure from above, and the,gap widened until 
the dots and dashes were perfectly made for 
about one minute, during which time tho 
box did not rise high enough to touch the 
hand, ami the hand remained still and did 
not touch the box. His left hand lay nnlm- 
ployed in hie lap except when he need it to 
steady his right arm near the elbow.

So much for tho double seal Most. It needs 
no special gift of logic to discern the con
clusions necessitated; viz.,

1. That the key in this box is actually 
manipulated.

4 That the key is not manipulated by 
pressure upon the top. bottom, sides, ends, 
corners,or any other part of the box. or wire 
leading to the box.

5. That the force which operates this key, 
actually presses upon the end of the key 
lever.

6. That there is no more pressure in the 
box at that time than just enough to close the 
key perfectly. v

Much more might bi argued from these 
premises, but the case is so thoroughly made 
out that it seems like a waste of words to go 
on proving that which can no longer be 
doubted.

Now that it has been so clearly demonstrat
ed in thia and the previous papers that the 
box (contains no secret means, the test for 
secret means under the carpet, about tbe 
room, or anywhere else is next in order. 
The memoYandnm of this test I give in all its 
detail that there may be no cause for the 
reader to fear any weakness in the case.^ 
^-—~ 89 Euclid Ave., Jan. 5, 1888.

Memorandum;-Oame here to Rowlev & 
Whitney’s office at 3:451’. M. Met, Dr. Whit
ney in the reception room. He said they 
would be through in just a minute or two, 
with the gentleman who was then in the op
erating room. I took a seat opposite the door 
of the operating room.ami Dr. Whitney went 
in there again, leaving the door open. Leonid 
see the stranger’s back, Mr. Rowley’s face and 
the instruments on the table between them. 
I both heard and saw the instruments work
ing perfectly, and in all respects as usual. 
Mr. Rowley’s hand was resting on the table 
with the tips of his fingers lying gently on 
the end of the box. In about two minutes 
Dr. Whitney came out again and the strang
er arose to depart. I watched Mr. Rowlhy 
closely. Immediately after the sounder 
ceased to operate, I saw him rise and leave 
the table without opening the box or making 
any change whatever in or about it. or any
part of the apparatus. He camo directly ont । . . -
to mo. the stranger departed, and there was -woou-nye.
no one remaining in the operating room.

Dr. Whitney joined ns in conversion 
and I explained to them that 1 desired to try
a test that would be positively conclusive ns 
to secret devices under the carpet, or any
where about the room. Mr. Rowley proposed 
that we bring the table with the instruments 
on it out into this room: No. said I. there is 
a carpet here, too. and even if we should go 
out in the hall where there is no carpet, why 
there would be the table and the battery. 
Concerning secret devices, all that we have 
yet demonstrated to the satisfaction of those 
who cannot come here and see for them
selves is that the secret device, if there bo 
any, is not in or about the box. Telegraph 
operators can understand that no such device 
could be operated by you without detection, 
unless it were about the box where your

hands are employed, your feet and other 
parts of the body being so differently situat
ed at different times, as to preclude the pos
sibility of operating intelligently any device 
situated elsewhere. Now the masses do not 
see the force of that as telegraphers do, but 
they do understand that the substitution of 
my box for yours is proof positive that no 
secret devices are necessary in or about the 
box.

[Of course, it would be the height of ab- 
surdlty to argue that secret devices exist 
where it has been proven there is no use or 
need for them. The very existence of secret 
means is based on the hypothesis that they 
are necessary; and to prove that they are not 
necessary, is to overthrow the only hypoth
esis on which they would exist.]

Now. said I. yonr instruments were just 
now in perfect working order, and I saw you 
leave them without making any change 
whatever. There can be no necessity for you 
to go back to them to put anything in order. 
Therefore, let me go and disconnect your 
box, take it down to my schoolroom and con
nect It there with my instruments, just as 
they are in daily operation, and where I know 
there is no secret device of any sort, no tele
graph wires nor wlresof any kind coming into 
or leaving the room, no telephone, no chance 
whatever for any confederate to play any 
part, no carpet to hide anything on the floor, 
—and if it works all right there, the proof 
will then be perfect that there is no secret 
device necessary anywhere. It will also 
prove that there is no confederate employed, 
for there shall be no one else present, not 
even a Witness who might be presumed to 
turn traitor, and there will be no means by 
which a confederate could play his part, if 
there were one located there, or anywhere 
else.

Mr. RoWley readily agreed to my proposal; 
said he had taken his instruments to several 
houses, among which he mentioned the resi
dences of J. H Wade. L.M.Hubby, J.T.Strong, 
and Capt. Wilson, but in these cases he had 
his own sounder and battery. Dr. Whitney 
said he hail nonobjection to any test that 
co\ld bo invented, but hoped it would not 
take long.

leaving them in the reception room, I went 
into the operating room and unfastened the 
wires, and took the box off the table, put it 
under my coat, and carried it off to tty rooms. 
As I left. I told Mr. Rowley that, for argu
ment’s sake, I preferred that ha should follow 
me a few minutes after, rather than to walk 
along with me; so that it could not be said 
that there was an opportunity for him. 
through some pretense, to tamper with the 
box or make any kind of alteration in it on 
the way.

I went alone directly to my rooms, con
nected the box where I had formerly used a 
key of my own. at a table where no one but 
myself had been sitting for two years, and 
where there was no kind of telegraphic ap- 
naratus except the two wires that came from 
the battery in the next room, to that table, 
The battery stood on a mantel on the opposite 
side of the next room east, a distance of 
eighteen feet from the box. The sounder 
was in the next room north of that room, 
and was sixteen feet from the battery. It 
was the only sounder then in any of the 
rooms. The distance across from tne box to 
the sounder was twenty four feet. The 
length of circuit, by wire, from the box 
through the battery and sounder was one 
hundred and thirty feet. The sounder could 
he plainly heard from the north room to the 
west room through an open door and a large 
arch.

As soon as I had connected the box, I 
opened It and bent the branch lever down 
still farther from the slate, and I readjusted 
and tested the adjustments so that I was sure 
that the key could not be operated by pres
sure upon any part of the box. Then I closed 
the box and pressed upon it, jarred it and 
tried it iu various ways, but got no response 
from the sounder. During this time I was 
alone in my rooms with the out doors locked.

Within ten minutes. Mr. Rowley came.also 
alone. I admitted him and again locked 
the door^ Ub sat down a# the box, placed his 
right hand gently upon it. suffered a few 
light shocks through his system, and in about 
one minute the sounder spoke out distinctly:

“Good afternoon. Professor How Are you? 
Yon can’t balk ns.”

G.—We don’t want to balk you, Doctor; we 
only want to test yon.

l>r. IK.—Please accept my 73. Sig. Wells.
G.—The same to yon. and I congratulate 

you on the proof that you have thus fur
nished. For purposes of demonstration, and 
under these circumstances, one minute is as 
good as an hour, and as I promised not to 
detain you long, you may now be excased.

There were several periods and other char-
acters given by the sounder, after the man
ner of operators when "trying” their key. 
During these efforts on "their” part. Mr. Row- 
ley lifted his hand Intending to lay it over 
toward tho other end of the slate; and while 
his hand was entirely clear of the box. the 
sounder went on with its characters without 
interruption.

Here is demonstrative evidence that the 
key in the box is operated without physical 
contact. The conditions here are such that 
the operating of the sounder is conclusive 
evidence that the key in the box Is operated. 
The sounder being operated Intelligently is 
proof positive that the key In the box is ope
rated intelligently. But the key in the box 
is so equated that no embodied intelligence 
can exert its bodily organs thereon; and the

key in the box works perfectly without any 
intelligence-body touching even the box 
ranch less the key in the box. From these facts 
as premises, what conclusion is necessitated? 
Simply this: The key in the box is operated 
by disembodied Intelligence.

For the purposes of this inquiry intellect 
and spirit are synonymous terms. In discus
sions on Moral Science and Theology, we may 
separate the mental from the moral faculties, 
but after all, they are both only faculties of 
the individualized mind. When we speak of 
the Divine Mind, we mean the same Being 
as though we had said Infinite Spirit. Ide
ally, we may separate the one class of fac
ulties from the other, as attributes, the same 
as we may separate the will from tbe judg
ment; but as a matter of fact they are all 
hut different functions of one intelligence. 
In other words, our moral powers are as 
much a part of our intelligence as are our 
reasoning powers or our sensibilities. It 
would be absurd for one to say, "Here is a 
communication from a disembodied intelli
gence, but it is not from disembodied spirit.” 
Intelligence without spirit is just as absurd 
as spirit without intelligence.' In any pos
sible sense in which they are not synony
mous, they are at least inseparable.

But the mass of mankind will concede this 
point without argument. I only dwell thus 
far upon it, because a certain peculiar class 
of metaphysicians who have been driven to 
admit that these communications are free 
from fraud, have sought to attribute them to 
"some force which' assumes the garb of in
telligence.” Think of it. Blind force as
sumes intelligence! It is the language of 
desperation. Driven to the very brink, they 
now clutch at the misty fog which hides the 
abyss that awaits them. If they had said, 
some force which posesses intelligence, then 
I would be with them, except that I should 
insist on reversing the terms. Intelligence 
possesses force, not force possesses intelli
gence. Even the Infinite One would come 
under that definition. But, for argument’s 
sake let it stand. A force which possesses in
telligence—an intelligent force—what is 
that but individualized spirit? Intelligence 
implies individuality, and therefore to speak 
of intelligence as a thing which force may 
pnt on or off as a garment, is too ridicnlous 
to bear a moment’s consideration. As well 
might some flash of atmospheric electricity 
assume to transmit to night’s report of the 
the Associated Press.

WHAT NEXT!
To-day while at Rowley & Whitney's office, 

I witnessed the following:
89 Euclid Ave., Tuesday Jau. 10, 1888, 

Memorandum:—! called to-day to arrange 
for another extended interview with Dr. 
Welle soon. I saw that the instrnments-were 
working so easily that it occurred to me to 
try whether something could not be done 
with the box open. We opened the box. Mr. 
Rowley rested his right arm on the back of 
his chair, steadied the forearm with his left 
hand, brought hie thumb gradually down 
toward the branch lever, and while there was 
a clear apace of from .half to three quarters 
of an inch between the key and his thumb 
the lever operated perfectly. There in broad 
daylight (4:15 P. M„) with the box wide open 
and everything in plain sight, I saw the key 
lever move np and down more than fifty 
times, making perfect dots and dashes on 
the sounder, and nothing touching the key 
lever nor nearer to it than bis thumb, which 
was from half to three quarters of an inch 
away. During this manifestation, Mr. Row
ley’s body was repeatedly and severely shock
ed, and the strain on his nerves was obvious
ly very trying. The intelligences operating 
this have thus demonstrated that, with a suf
ficient supply, they can utilize this force to 
operate the key, notwithstanding the opposi
tion offered by interference of light,

I then asked Dr. Wells if he could move the 
key so violently that I could hear it with 
the box shut. I closed the box, put my ear 
on the slate, held the sounder lever down to 
keep it still, and then I heard the key lever 
rattled up and down more rapidly than the 
hammer moves in alarm clock or a telephone 
bell. It continued to rattle for about half a 
minute. Then I got further evidence that 
they apply the force to tbe branch lever. The 
branch lever, as I have explai ne'd before, is a 
slender piece of brass, onaj. end fastened to 
the top of the main lever, pud curving up, 
convex toward the slate anddapcring almost 
to a point at the free end, which is well be- » 
low and away from the under side of the 
slate. As soon as the rattling ceased, the 
point of the* branch lever was pulled down 
and let fly up. as If one would pull It down 
with the end of his finger nail, and suddenly 
let the nail slip off the end of the spring. It 
rung like a tooth in the steel comb of a mu
sic box. It was rung thus ten or twelve times, 
and could be plainly heard from any part of 
the room. With my ear on the slate, I could 
exactly locate the vibrating point after the 
sound was too feeble to be heard without the 
ear so placed. This is also proof that the 
spring cannot touch the under side of the 
slate, for if it could at all, it would do so 
when allowed to fly up, and we should have 
heard it strike the slate. The least tonch'of 
the spring against the elate would also have 
stopped it from ringing. During this time 
Mr. Rowley had one hand on each end of the 
b°x._ . . '

What shall we look for next? Indeed, 
what further proof conld be desired or imag
ined? ’

The next paper will present a resume ot 
the physical proofs, and resume the meta
physical. H. D. G.
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Where Does the Banger Lie!

. To be properly qualified to point out dan- i 
gers resulting from intercourse with spirits i 
one must either have gained experience 
through personal sufferings or have been 
elevated to some superior plane of knowledge, 
either through' research and study in this 
life, or by a knowledge stored up in the soul’s 
experiences in a former life, and spontane
ously bearing fruition ih the present.

We Spiritualists are apt to think we have 
solved all the problems of tire next world, 
and stand upon the mountain heights of su
pernal knowledge. We settle, out of hand, 
every question that comes before us relating 
to spiritual matters, mod our backs are very 
prone to rise in a cat liktf arch of indignation 
If anyone appears upon the scene.professing 
to know a little more than we do, and offer
ing to throw a little more light upon onr pet 
subject. We immediately pnt on smoked 
glasses; we decline to see their light; we 
show our teeth and dur elaws, and often turn 
and fly in a storm of snarling invectives and 
execrations. a.

But we have still a great deal to learn. In
deed, wo have to go back to the very founda
tions. and learn the causes at work behind 
the phenomena which have primarily attract
ed our attention, and. like the dazzling rays of 
a light to which the eye has long been unac
customed, have blinded us as to the nature of 
the light itself. As our mental vision clears 
and steadies itself, we shall begin to appre
ciate things at their true value. Meantime, 
until that does take place, we mistake shad
ows for the real objects upon which our in
tellectual vision should be fixed.

If we have been the pioneers along a road 
suffered by the neglect of other mental lead
ers through the lapse of centuries to become 
overgrown to the extent of total obliteration, 
we are learning that the same road was open

Z to the peoples of ancient times; and remains 
open to the representative of those ancient 
days still existent in the East. Wemeroeive 
that one reason why the road was suffered to 
become overgrown and closed was because of 
certain superstitions and evil practices to 
which those nations became addicted, by 
which the nature of man became degraded 
ami by following which ha found himself %t 
length brought up by a dead wall of non- 
progression. Hence those nations have fallen 
Into decay. They are either destined to drop 
off theAree ofbuman life altogether as na 
tions,H>r, being electrified and vitalized by 
some new mental impulse received from 
younger nations, to become completely!rans- 
formed. and thus enabled to march on with 
the rest.

A huge responsibility rests upon Spiritual
ists, who have been made the consignees of a 
great truth, out of which a science can be 
evolved which. In its acceptance and, study, 
must completely revolutionize the whole hu
man race. And that race, spurred on by the 
necessities of a gigantic mental evolution, 
by no means waits for the slow progress of 
Spiritualists; but its scientists, always on 
the verge of new discoveries which may land 
them at any moment in another world, have 
seized upon, and appropriated as a legitimate 
field of Inquiry,one of the radicals of spiritu
al science,namely, mesmerism,or hypnotism. 
Already do they discover the extraordinary 
powers of the human Will, and the dangers 
attending that passivity which has been in
culcated ns one of the leading and most es
sential qualifications to be possessed by those 
whom Spiritualists have selected as their 
Subtle exponents of truth and heavenly win- 

om. It might be right enough to so accept 
them, were they always of a high and purified 
nature; but the very opposite is, as a general 
rule, too painfully apparent. The appalling 
catastrophes which may befall a hypnotized 
subject, passively, helplessly obedient to 
ths will of another; the. slow and gradual 
loss of all power of moral discrimination, 
under such deteriorating mental Influences; 
and the fact that a suggested crime always 
leaves in the mind a germ of evil, which In 
moments of normal consciousness may event
ually produce fruits of real and voluntary 
criminality, should open the eyes of Spiritu
alists to the dangers attending this much- 
lauded yielding up of onr own wills. In a 
state of helpless trance, to entitles we com
placently take for granted are good, but have 
no means of proving, except by experience, 
that they are; and to gain such experience 
we frequently find ourselves Irremediably 
plunged into sufferings and tortures which 
threaten to unseat the reason. -

The human Will is the only safeguard a 
man possesses against any danger, whether 

, moral or physical. A will trained up to such 
a point of potency may quell a raging Hon of 
the jungle, and bring him to Ue down harm
less at the feet of the man he threatened t6- 
destroy. It Is the Will which surrounds us 
with that invisible armor of defense through 
which the powers of evil cannot penetrate. 
And this only safeguard the ignorant Spirit
ualist lays down at the feet of the first comer 
who would take upon himself the duties and 
responsibilities of- guiding, for all Intents 
and purposes, that most preciousof all things 
—a human sonL Now this spirit guide be- 
comes the mesmerlzer, the hypnotlzer, to 
whom the ordinary medium yields himself 
es an instrument to do with absolutely as he 
pleases: to manipulate, ns It were, mentally, 
psychically, physically,—for what purpose? 
That phenomena transcending the ordinary 
powers of man, called spiritual, may be pro
duced by means of his passive body and soul. 
He renounces himself; in short, he yields up 
his self-mastery; he becomes, to all Intents 
and purposes, self-annihilated for a time, 
returning always into a body more or less 

’ weakened, a mind divested of a portion of its 
normal, healthful strength. For no one can 
perpetually and habitually yield to mesmeric 
control without the mind losing gradually 
Ite powers, and approaching to a more or less 
idiotic condition, the body becoming a home 
pnflt for tho soul. It Is tho case with those 
who «re continually subjected to earthly 
mesmerlzer* for purposes of exhibition, who 
become gradually transformed, leading an 
incomplete earthly life, and a psychic life 
that must necessarily become more or lees a 
blank. They become tho psychical puppets 
of the hypnotlzer; mirrors to reflect his will 
only. The evolution of tho soul Into higher 
spiritual conditions must, for the time being, 
bo arrested for them.

I tan sure everyone can remember Instances 
of persons who have seomed, from the effects 
of habitual trances, to kayo lost their mental 
power; to have also, sad to relate, apparently 
become reduced to a state of moral weakness
which rendered them powerless to discrimi
nate between good and evil. This condition 
ensues upon the abuse of mesmerism or hyp
notism.. It is the perversion of that state 
which, In its lawful form. Is the normal ex^ v__ „V1V 
altatlon of a purified soul, lifted above the the time) which dream you marked ns an ex
earth, the body no longer a dead weight upon -____________________ - - .................
Its soaring powers; when it enters volunta
rily. and consciously, into a holy ante cham
ber wherein it communes with the blessed.
and enjoys a foretaste of Heaven. From this 
state, attained by self-purification, the soul 
descends strengthened, still more purified,

happy, with the intellect brightened by spir
itual light, and better able than before to 
perform Its earthly duties. Its spiritual 
armor becomes so invulnerable that evil 
is turned aside and fane innocuous, power
less.

Mesmerism, or hypnotism, lawfully exer
cised. is the greatest of blessing! to the hu
man race; but every good may be perverted, 
and become transformed intoX curse. In 
striving to learn the dangers of Spiritualism, 
we must endeavor to have onr eyes spiritually 
opened to perversions. All that causes moral 
and mental deterioration, and physical in
capacity. is a danger, an evil. The object 
unceasingly held before<he eyes of a true 
Spiritualist should be self-elevation and pu
rification; that inner growth which leads to 
compete self mastery in the first place, and 
in the second, to the mastery over every evil 
power iu Nature.

To dabble in Spiritualism for the mere 
sake of phenomena, or the premature forcing 
of a few abnormal gifts, or the obtaining of 
powers which may enable Me to make money 
by trading upon the weaknesses or suscepti
bilities of a clientele intent only upon the 
most worldly objects, is a perversion of that 
which, on its legitimate side, destroys In ns 
"the world, the flesh, and the devil." and lifts, 
us to the spiritual condition of those holy’ 
ones whose light, shines from afar upon our 
path—a Moses, a Gautama Buddha, a Jesus, 
or Appolionius of Tyana.

This subject is far too vast and deep for 
the space allotted to each contributor in 
“Light.” One could easily fill a volume 
pointing out the blessings, and possible per- 
vereions, of the grandest knowledge and 
powers it is possible for a man to obtain
(The danger of thrusting oneself unpre- 

pared upon that world which, to our un- 
denred vision, seems a world of shadows;, to 
invlte^with an idiotic lightness, the influ
ence, nay. the control absolutely, of its unsus
pected hordes of preying, malignaiit entities, 
whose functions In the service of nature are 
ranged upon the side of destruction; have 
fren, and are, sufficiently proved by many 
catastrophes which, to our certain knowl
edge. have befallen those oaring adventurers, 
lured by no higher motives than those of cu- 
rloslty.or personal gain, however uncertain 

’the latter might be; who have tried to seize 
by assault those powers and gifts which the 
spiritual man trains himself for, and with 
which nature crowns his successful work.

A man's only safeguard is in his virtue. 
i.e., his strength of character on the side of 
good.' Bnt evqn tho good, as we call them, 
have suffered immensely, and do suffer, from 
a rash attempt to open a communion that for 
them may be mercifully closed. A spiritual 
man grows into this statfl normally; If a 
man forces it prematurely, It is dangerous 
for him. If a man immersed in worldliness 
could have his eyes suddenly opened to his 
spiritual or'astral surroundings, he would 
be appalled, possibly driven mad. Yet this 
is what he Invites to declare Itself to him, to 
unfold itself to his sensations, when it is no 
wonder those sensations become of a most 
distressing nature, and^f he does not'suc
ceed in regaining his previous state of pro
tection, He is driven to commit suicide, or 
becomes insane.

I have said elsewhere that we know very 
little about "elomentals," or nature spirits, 
as they are sometimes called. It is impossi
ble to enter upon that subject except in a 
very slight way in this paper, and 1 can only 
say this much, a man reckons without his host 
If he imagines he can do anything at all with
out them. It Ih as Impossible to avoid them as 
tp avoid the air he breathes. They are Na
ture's most industrious, moat useful, most 
indispensable workers—on the side of evil as 
well as of good.

In considering, or treating of, tho dangers 
attending spirit intercourse, we should not 
think solely of our own personal safety, which 
may be secured; but of the danger to others, 
to the Ignorant, the unprepared, to say noth
ing of the vicious and impure. It is for them 
more especially the danger exists, and it is 
of a most appalling nature’.

Penetration into that unknown world is 
not, for all, the easy sailing which some 
Spiritualists represent, judging from the 
childish prettinesses we frequently meet 
with in print and in social life, upon a rip 
pleless summer sea. our barque adorned with 
silken sails, flowers and ribbons, glittering' 
in the sunshine; ourselves lolling nt ease in 
ecstatic laziness, softly towed to Heaven by a 
smiling angel-gnifle, who kindly whispers 

■gentle platitudes we rapturously welcome as 
the acme of Divine wisdom never dreamed of 
before on earth, surprisingly new, and ex- 
ouisite; revelations, in short, just dropped 
from Heaven, fresh and hot, like breakfast 
rolls: said benignant angel-guide kindly 
saving us all trouble In the mutter of becom
ing spiritualized, having smoothed for us a 
royal road of progression, ourquallflcutions 
to pursue which are summed tup In the one 
wc rd—passivity! U
I do not wish to be too hard train the pret

ty, but injurious, sentimentalisms which 
have sprung up* like a ready crop of mush 
rooms, under UHfa'i/is ot worldly or fashion
able SpirltualHim l-but there are those 
amongst us who find that progression! vor 
spiritual evolution. means-hard work, and 
hard fighting. In which the soul must en-' 
gage alone, if it would win its crown; and 
who cannot by any means feel that every 
frisky sprite who thrums a tambourine over
head at a dark stance, Ih necessarily,an an
gel. and suited to guide a soul through vicis
situdes of spiritual growth that have caused 
hours of poignant sufferings to some of the 
greatest saints on earth. All the other Is 
child’s play. Voila toute la difference!

Nizida, In Light, London.

Psychic Investigation.

A Criticism of the Methods of the A merican 
Society for Psychical Research.

T» the Editor <4 tho IKUUfloPldhwophlcAl Journal:
The Committee of "Experimental Psychol

ogy." of the American Society for Psychical 
Research, have issued a circular, or their 
Secretary, Richard Hodgson, lias done so, for 
the pnrpose of determining the nature of 
premonitory dreams. The purpose is "to as
certain the proportion between the number of 
persons in the community who have not had 
fitly such experiences at all; the number of
person* who have had experiences coinciding 
with real events; the number of persons who 
have had experiences which, though similar 
to tho foregoing In other respects, did not 
qoinclde with real events."

The drat question asked is: "Have you with
in the past year, when In good health, had a 
dream of the death of some person known to 
yon (about whom you were not anxious at

ceptlonably vivid one, and of which the dis
tressing impression lasted at lease as long as 
an hour-after yon rose in the morning?"

There are eight questions in all. and to 
each Is a blank splice for fifty answers. The 
last fonr relate to being touched or having 
that sensation when "no one was there."

From a great number of answers the pro
portion between those who receive such im 
pressions and those who do not. may be as
certained, but of what good will tliiU be? 
Suppose one in fifty or one tn Qfty)thousand 
receives them, does that advance us one step 
toward the solution? The entire series of 
flight questions, with their qualifying condi
tions, are a remarkable example of the pue
rility of the method of investigation of those 
who attempt experimental psychology,—an 
example of "how pot to do it," with the show 
of marvellous attention to detail and exacti
tude; which would be right if exerted in the 
proper direction, but having no relation to 
the vital question at issue, are as ludicrous 
as the strutting drum major before the mar
tial band.

Premonitions given in dreams do not occur 
to every one.-They are, in fact, rare and given 
to an extremely small number. The exact 
ratio between those w >o receive them and 
who do not, is not of the least consequence; 
nor has the fact that such dreams were re
ceived within the past year,” or ^within the 
past three years." or "within the past twelve 
years," or "at any time during life,” or 
"whether you were anxious at the time." The 
question is, are they ever received? Has 
any one ever had a premonitory dream that 
has been verified by subsequent events? The 
reception of such impressions indicates a 
sensitive condition, by no means common, 
and any number of negatives proves nothing.

The committee overlook an important fact, 
which vitiates the conclusions they may draw 
from the answers: that when dreams are ful
filled they are remembered, and when not, 
forgotten. A dream three years passed— 
much more twelve years—which was only a 
dream, would not probably be recalled. To 
Sfather a mass of experiences on this sub
set with accurate details would be com

mendable. but to form a theory and issue a 
circular for the purpose of eliciting answers, 
which shall support such theory, Is far from a 
correct method of gaining a knowledge of the 
truth. This circular should have been still 
more extended in its research, and put such 
queries as these: “Have you within the past 
twelve years,had a dream of the death of some 
person (whom you were not anxious about) 
while you were asleep, with your head to the 
north, and lying on your right side, and when 
you awoke were you refreshed by yonr sleep 
or otherwise? what day of the month and 
hour of the night did it occur; and what 
quarter of the moon? Did yon mention it to 
any one at the time, and have you within the 
past year? Were you married or single at 
the time, and what were the remarks of your 
wife. If you had one?"

Consider,Psychical Committee, what a mass 
of rubbish you might collect, equal to the 
largest heaps your English namesake so in
dustriously piles up. and which with rare ex
ception has no relation which ordinary minds 
can'concede, to the subject in hand!

Premonitions given in sleep we call 
dreams; those while waking, impressions, 
and the ages testify to the fact. The multi
tude who have hot had the experience are 
not a quantity in this equation. One may be 
abroad on a starry night and see a blazing 
meteor in the heavens, while a whole city 
may be wrapped in slumber, nor see a gleam 
of light. We accept the positive evidence 
though opposed by negative testimony of a 
crowd. There is already enough rubbish 
gathered in the name of science, the most 
abused term in the language.

Berlin Heights, 0. Hudson Tuttle.

THE BABY’S HALO

A Radiant and ’Unexplainable Phenom
enon.

The Three- Year-Old Child of a Mound City 
Man is Suddenly Seised With a Deep 
Sleep and Enveloped in an Aureole of 
Light—Physicians Pussled, and Every
body Mystified.

A little cottage on tho Olive street road 
has a sensation beneath its modest roof that 
needs no embellishment of pen to Interest 
the people of St. Louis, says the Sunday 
Sayings of that city.

Berly Field is the youngest of the five 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Field. 
Mr. Field came to St. Louis from Philadel
phia in 187b. He bad been married only a 
short time, and had-bn' one child, now a 
bouncing bright-eyed school girl.

About three weeks ago Mr. Field, who was 
then in Cheyenne,received a telegram from his 
wife that made him hdstle to catch the next 
train. The dispatch Indicated that some
thing serious had happened to his youngest 
child, the only boy of all his children and 
the pride of bls heart.

Upon his arrival at home Mr. Field’s worst 
fears were stimulated by finding his wife 
and children huddled about the crib of little 
Berty. crying as though their hearts would 
break. The room where the little one lay 
was lit by a strange light that seemed to 
couM from the bedclothing about the child, 
and to the excited imagination of Mr. Field 
tlte'hatiy seemed to be on fire.

"iu God's name;" he cried, "what is the 
matter? What has happened to my darling 
boy?" : '

Mrs. Field did her best to suppress her 
sobs and explain matters as far as she could. 
She told her husband that the day before she 
sent the telegram the child was seized with 
drowsiness while at play in the sitting room, 
and while apparently iu the best and bright
est of spirits, dropped over upon its back and 
began breathing heavily and with difficulty. 
In her alarm she slapped its hands and did 
what she could to bring it back to conscious
ness, but her efforts were fruitless. When 
Mamie, her daughter, came homo she dis
patched her for the doctor, but the doctor 
was out, and might not return for hours. 
Almost beside herself, she •picked the child 
up In her arms and rushed-out to Invoke aid 
of. the neighbors. Fortunately Mrs. Cadwal- 
lader, who resides opposite the Fields, is a 
professional nurse, and when she saw the 
baby’s face she had no hesitancy in pro- 
nonnclng the trouble catalepsy, There was 
a crumb of comfort in this and Mrs. Field 
was persuaded to return home, which she 
did. Late in the evening the doctor called, 
and after a careful examination of the child’s 
pulse, heart, lungs and temperature, indorsed 
the opinion of Mrs. Cadwallader, but prefer
red to administer no restorative until the 
next day, by which time, ho expressed the 
belief that the symptoms would develop un
mistakably.

That night Mrs. Field kept a solitary vigil 
by the little one’s bed, waiting and watch
ing, with the patience that only a mother can 
summon, for the first sign of consciousness 
in her child. The oil had burned low in the 
lamp, and the shadows began to cluster 
about the watcher and sleeper, when the at
tention of Mrs. Field was suddenly drawn 
to a fright reflection upon the headboard of 
the crib. She looked back of her in alarm, 
thinking some one bad entered the room

with a fresh lamp, but all was still and dark 
and when her eyes returned to her child the 
light had grown, its rays extending almost 
to the celling. Little by little, a* the morn
ing sun creeps over the hill top. the lumin
ous rays crept above the sleeping baby’s head 
and.stole silently over its face until it reach
ed the tip of its shoulder, where it remained 
stationary.

The dazzling whiteness of the light and 
the phenomenal character of the visitation 
coupled with the deep sense of her own lone
ly position, was a terrible test to the poor 
woman’s nerves; but she never once moved, 
she says, and kept her eyes riveted, like one 
entranced, upon the now luminous face of 
her baby boy.

The beauty of childhood thus radiated like 
a tribute from Heaven to the sleeping inno
cence, and the hot tears stole down the moth
er’s cheek* as the thought occurred to her that 
maybe the angels were stealing her darling 
away. She took the little hand that hung 
over tho side of the crib in hers. It was 
warm, and a thrill of unspeakable pleasure 
shot through her frame as she dared to hope 
that this deep mystery might pass away and 
leave her baby safe behind.

This was the statement made by Mrs. Field 
to her husband, but there was little in it that 
helped him to fathom the mystery surround
ing his child. He lifted Berty from his crib, 
and it was observed that the halo was im
mediately extinguished; bnt when be replac
ed the child the light returned. Concluding 
that the light proceeded from some action of 
the headboard of the crib he took Bertie away 
and placed him in his mother’s lap, and put 
one of the other children in the crib, being 
careful to lay the child in the position oc
cupied by Berty. Still the light came not. 
Whatever the magic spell that fed it certain 
it was Berty held the key, for the moment he 
was returned to the crib the mystic rays shot 
forth from his curly head as sparks from a 
leyden jar, illuminating the gloom of the 
apartment and enveloping the upper part of 
the child’s head with almost blinding bril
liancy.

Meanwhile Berty slept so serenely and nat
urally that there was little reason to fear the 
consequences, although Mr. Field was un
willing to await developments. He preferred 
to help developments along, and that same 
night there were no less than five physicians 
at the bedside of the tiny sleeper. When 
the usual restoratives had failed to effect, re
course was had to electricity. A small bat
tery was secured and the conductors placed 
in the child’s hands and held there by the 
doctors. In response to a gentle current the 
child sat upright and opened its eyes. The 
bright little orbs traveled inquiringly from 
one face to another in the room and then his 
face was drawn up as though he was going 
to cry.

At this moment the phenomenon took an 
extraordinary turn. The halo around the 
child’s head increased In brilliancy for a 
moment, and then its monotonous whiteness 
gave place to a deep blue, which was sne- 
eeeded by a golden yellow, only to be follow
ed a moment Jater by a rich violet hue. The 
blue and yellow returned after a little, blend
ing their beauty with the yellow, and while 
the astonished witnesses to these wonders 
stood mute the light assumed all the colors 
of the prism.

Meanwhile the muscles of the child’s face 
had relaxed somewhat, assuming an expres
sion almost beatific. The relaxation of the 
musclesof the face extended to theother mus
cles of the body, and soon Berty sank back 
upon the pillow.

The force of the electric current, which 
had not been increased after the first shock, 
was now cut off altogether, and Immediately 
the various colors disappeared 'from the 
child's head, leaving only the luminous con
dition which had preceded their appearance.

The child had been several days without 
noursihment of any kind whatever, and it was 
determined to administer food through the 
mouth by injection. Some beef tea was pre
pared by Mrs.Field and the physician incharge, 
from whom, by the way, the facts concern
ing this extraordinary case were obtained, 
forced it down the child’s throat with a 
syringe. Little difficulty was experienced 
in administering the liquid, and to the de
light of all, It was observed that the muscles 
of the child’s throat responded promptly to 
tho requisition made upon them by the food. 
The action whs perfectly natural, and as the 
question of properly stimulating the child Is 
now no longer in doubt, nothing remains 
but to wait the result of the struggle be 
tween nature and the phenomenal power that 
has laid hold upon It. Meanwhile the child’s 
head and face give forth the sama luminous 
rays the superinducing cause of which has 
thus far bld defiance to scientific theory.

The doctor visits the bedside of the little 
sleeper three or four times a day, and Is 
keeping a careful diary of the various chang
es in this, his most extraordinary case.

A System of Class Work for Lyceums.
1\» Uie Editor of (hr Krllslo-FhtlasoDfdcx! Journal!
. Our Lyceums have, as a rule, a system

atized order of exercises, in which the whole 
school participates; but when it comes to 
class Instruction many teachers feel the need 
of an outlined system of work, within which, 
at the same time, they would be allowed a 
certain freedom of action.

The lack of system has resulted in many 
irregular methods. Some have superseded 
the work of the week day school by attract
ive talks_qn7 chemistry and natural history, 
to tho neglect of special moral and religious 
instruction. The former cultivates that por
tion ot the intellect that has had its due at
tention during the week. Liberalism Is apt 
to run to such intellectualism that spiritual
ity is left in the background. Our duty as 
Lyceum teachers is simply to educate that 
portion of the intellect that is essentially 
moral and religious; to develop the finer 
nature of the child that he may intelligently 
appreciate the duties he owes to himself and 
to his neighbor, and that be may cope with 
questions of right and wrong with an active 
educated moral sense. We must remember, 
unfortunately, that we have only half an 
hour a week to Impart this.

The Ethical Cnlture Societies are endeav
oring to systematize their work. In the in
fant classes they use caret ally selected sto
ries and fables, mythological tales, and In
cidents from the Bible, that interest and at 
the same time carry the moral with them. 
Young children have not the reasoning fac
ulty developed. Their natures are imagin
ative and emotional. They do not pay as 
much attention to the "you must not do so 
and so because it is wrong," as to the same 
thought clothed in a story. For instance, if 
yon teach the idea of the wrongfulness of an 
action, through a story that has a special 
bearing on the subject, they will remember 
the story and unconsciously assimilate, and 
be Influenced by the moral lesson through 
their innate appreciation of goodness. One 
reason why the Bible has such a strong hold 
upon humanity, it contains so many allego
ries, parables and stories of beautiful lives 
and deeds that the heart is stirred to noble

aspirations. It reaches our hearts because it 
has more than nature, it has human nature; 
and so in our selection* of stories for child
ren, let them be full of beautiful human na
ture.

A higher class of children from ten to 
twelve years of age should go through a sys
tematized course of moral lessons. All that 
would come under the head of duties to self, 
—physical, mental and moral; also duties per
taining to others—to the home, to the school 
and to humanity. This is only a general 
outline, capable of numerous subdivisions. 
This will inculcate the idea of self-reform 
and self-improvement.

A. Vessiot, tho Academic Inspector of 
schools at Marseilles, France, says:

"It is the child himself who ought to draw 
the rules and moral laws from the facts 
which contain them, as Ae fruit contains 
the seed; and this is not So difficult as it ap
pears. A reading furnished, a story related, 
on the special subject before the class to be 
discussed, the teacher by means of questions, 
invites the judgment of the child on the ac
tions of this or that character who has figured 
in the rfMjitl, or to draw inferences of right 
and wrong from any abstract subject under 
discussion; rarely does the child err as to the 
moral value of the actions submitted to his 
consideration. The teacher then asks the child 
if he would pronounce a similar judgment on 
all-men who shouhract in the same way, and 
thus leads him to generalize his deci ion; 
that is to formulate a principle, a rule. The 
child thus becomes his own legislator; he has 
himself discovered the law; having made it 
he understands it, and he obeys it more will* 
ingly because it has imposed itself upon his 
reason instead of being imposed upon his 
will.”

For older pupils of twelve and fourteen, 
should be continued a more complex system of 
ethical culture suited to their years. This 
class should receive instruction on moral 
and religious questions, especially through 
biography. A certain character is presented 
for study,—say Lucretia Mott. The children 
are encouraged to hunt up for the following 
Sunday, incidents in the life of this beauti
ful character. The teacher has read her life, 
noting down all the essential features that 
will attract, instruct and elevate,—special 
emphasis being placed upon her swept self- 
sacrificing nature throngh the work she ac
complished for the benefit of humanity, thus 
trying to inspire the same spirit within the 
heart* of our pupils. Select beautiful 
thoughts for mottoes from her lectures for 
the pupils to memorize. This course of eth
ical Instruction will create a tendency to 
read a higher class of books. Right reading 
produces right thinking, and right thinking, 
right acting.

The class for young men and women, could 
be devoted to moral and social seif-reform. 
Questions on the ethics of social life and 
how they, as individuals, could assist in ad
vancing the mornlwell being of society; the 
ethics pertaining especially to young man
hood and womanhood; the laws of purity; 
the temperance question—in fact all ques
tions of deepest moment to themselves and 
others.

From the infant class up we should incnl- 
cate the sweetest thoughts of Spiritualism; 
bnt, especially in these classes of young men 
and women should be commenced a system
atized course of. the science, religion and phi
losophy of Spiritualism, which should be con
tinued through the adult group. This would 
aid in the intelligent promulgation of Spir
itualism, giving us knowledge of the laws of 
which we are in possession, and also reasons, 
beyond mere phenomena, why wo are Spirit
ualists.

The adult group should continue this 
course on Spiritualism. Also discuss the 
great religions of the world, analyzing them 
in tpe light of our present knowledge, and 
the work they have accomplished in civiliza
tion. Also questions on metaphysical sub
jects.

As an outcome of this class could be form
ed two groups, one for men, the other for wo
men, to meet once a month, to discuss ques
tions in Which they are especially interested. 
For Instance the men could take up the eth
ics of married and business life. The moth
ers could discuss questions of married life, 
household economy, care and punishment 
of children. Both men and women should 
here inform themselves on the higher aspects 
of political government that id voting they 
may intelligently promote the welfare of 
their fellow citizens. -This should be an ed
ucation for the women, that when the time 
comes, she may have an intelligent under
standing of her duties to the government.

This is a general outline of the work. It 
leaves room for the utmost freedom at the 
same time it requires a great deal of (study 
on the part of the teacher—more than (many 
can spare the time for. We should, for the 
benefit of the children, have books prepared 
for the use of the teachers to aid them in a 
systematic course of ethical teaching. By 
this mode the pupils could be promoted from 
class to class, and thus the parent and the 
teacher would feel assured of the work that 
had been accomplished, in the moral and re
ligious training of those under their care.

Too much cannot be said in favor of poeti
cal mottoes for- all, from the infant to the 
adult groups. We all remember a mythical 
arrangement of words learned in early child
hood which seems almost impossible to erase 
from the memory. “There is no place,” says 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, "which an author's 
thoughts can nestle In so securely as the 
memory of a school boy or a school girl.” 
How much strength in times of trouble and 
temptation is given ns through recalling 
these noble thoughts of encouragement. 
These “gems” will be always a moral sup
port, and act as a stimulus to! know more of 
the authors. Consequently) the selections 
should be followed by the anther's name, and 
therefore from the writings of men and 
women who have led noble lives; otherwise 
the ideal formed of the author, by the child, 
will likely have a fall, proving detrimental 
to the child In more ways than one. Selections 
from the Christian or other Bibles would re
quire the book, chapter and verse.

Before or after the talk by the teacher, a 
poem illnstrativeof the lesson could be read. 
Too much cannot be said of the value of 
poetry of the right kind. It has a refining 
Influence. The story and moral is couched 
in such rythmical language, that it is at
tractive to the pupil. For instance, if the 
lesson is on the protection children owe to 
birds. Longfellow's Birds of Killingworth, 
would be appropriate.

Public recitations and original essays 
written by the pupil, specially belong to our 
Lyceums.

Recitations before the whole school is in
tended, through the selection, to act as a 
moral stimulus. John B. Peaslee says: "Yon 
are aware that years ago it was almost the 
universal custom for teachers, to set apart 
Friday afternoons for declamation; bnt the 
exercise in declamation differed widely from 
memorizing and reciting gems of thought, 
which I advocate. Then the pupils were per
mitted to commit to memory whatever they 
thonght best. The result was. that In a ma-
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■ ■* jopty ot cases the selections contain no lit
erary or moral merit. They were macle'more 
from a desire on the part of the pnpil to have 
something "new," or to create a laugh, than 
from any other cause. Tho time spent in 
committing such pieces was, tn my opinion, 
wove than wasted, for there was nothing In 
them worth remembering. Their effect was 
to vitiate tho tastes of the pupils for good lit
erature, rather than' to give them a love of 
it. Everything should bo made secondary to 
one great object; namely; storing the minds 
of our youth with grand and ennobling 
thoughts, clothed in beautiful language; 
thoughts that will incite them to noble as
pirations in life; thoughts that Inculcate 
virtue, patriotism, love of God, of father, of 
mother, kindness to dumb animals, and that 
give correct rules of actlolT?’

, 1 will quote again from John PpaMeeon 
the moral value of authorial birthdays: "An- 
thorlal birthday celebrations interest the 
pupils in the writer and his works as noth
ing else can. They educate the whole com
munity. The celebration of the birthdays 
of Whbtior, Longfellow. Holmes, the Cary 
Sisters and others, has caused an increased 
demand for their books; and every good book 
that goes into a family is a moral and edu
cational force. This attachment of the chil
dren to those great and pure men and women 
is a touching and pleasing result of tbe cele
brations.”

It would be well to have portraits of our 
great men and women hanging up tn our Ly
ceum rooms. They act as an inspiration.

I believe in Inculcating the idea of prayer. 
Of course I mean from a rationalistic stand
point: the uplifting of a heart to a power 
higher than ourselves. It quietens and soft
ens our hearts in time of trouble. It is logi- 
cal to think humanity could not have been 
evolved from a source that did not possess. 
In diviner measure, the attributes of love 
and helpfulness which, in a greater or less 
degree. Is the gift of all; and so we reach 
upward to that source of ylivlne love and 
helpfulness, and draw to ourselves'waves of 
hope and comfort. .

It develops reverence and spirituality, 
which are the most refining faculties we 
possess. James Freeman Clarke says :— 
“Without reverence life lo-es one of its chief 
charms, character becomes angular aud hard, 
conduct grows willful. Dignity, harmony, 
and the highest culture depend on reverence. 
........ Reverence for noble things opens the 
soul to what Is “heavenly and brings down 
God inwour hearts.”

This idea of prayer includes the thought of 
God. as an all pervading source of divine 
love and wisdom. Looking up to an Ideal 
has a tendency to elevate and reline. It 
strengthens and develops the spiritual side 
■of our nature against the materialistic ten
dencies of the day.

A Lyceum Teacher. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

ifoman’s tonfmaw.
2139 tlBKK PLACK, PHILADKLPHIA. PKNN.

C 0 I N G J 0 M E *
Kiss me when my spirit thee; 
Let the beauty of jour eyes 
Beam along the waves of death 
-While I draw my pouting breath, 
And are borue to yonder shore' 
Where the billows beat no more, 

• Aud the notes of endless spring
Through the groves immortal ring.

I am going home to-night 
Out of blindness Into sight. 
Out of weakness, war nnd pain, 
Into power, peace and gain, 
Out of winter gale and gloom 
Into summer breath and bloom; 
From the wanderings of tbe past 
I am going home nt last. '

Kias my lipa and let me go;
Nearer swells the solemn flow 
Of tho wondrous stream that rolls 
By the borderland of souls;
I can catch sweet strains of songs 
Floating down from distant throngs, 
Aud can feel the touch ot hands 
Reaching ont from angel bauds.

Anger’s frown and Envy’s thrust, 
Friendship chilled .by cold distrust, 
Sie plt*s nights, nnd weary morn, 
Toll in fruit lees land forlorn. 
Aching head and breaking heart, 
Love destroyed by Slander’s dart, 
Drifting ship and darkened sea. 
Over there will righted be.

—Jarno G. Clark

The Woman's Medical Club.

I Lilian C. Randall and tho Buffalo 
he Woman's Conference is indebted' 
rt of the work done by their sisters 
Ity. The Courier says: Thatmedi- 
jcominga lucrative profession for 
seen In the constant Increase made 
to the number of women students 
edical department of the Buffalo 
y. The woman students have a fully 
I and well equipped society, hold- 

ws tw meetings, through the courtesy of the 
Women’s Union, at 25 Niagara Square, each 
Saturday night. The society is known as the 
Whan's Medical Club of Buffalo. The offi
cers are. Mrs. S. R. Colgrove. president; Mrs. 
Lilian C. Randall, vice president; Miss Eliz
abeth Toynbee, secretary; Mrs. Klien Sprague, 
treasurer. ■’

• The objects of the club are similar in eve
ry respect to those of men's medical societies. 
While its chief aim is educational, it has al
so a social side. It proposes to recognize and 

. aid. so far as possible, women medical stud
ents or practitioners who come to Buffalo as 
strangers. Th° club Is not intended solely 
for students, but for the college alumnm as 
well. At its regular meetings papers are 
prepared, read and discussed, with quizzes. 
The society is intended to meet a need sup
plied by similar organizations among the 
male sweats at the medical college. There 
are two of these societies, but only one of 
them has, we believe, officially recognized 
the women students. This year there are 
some twenty women students at the college, 
a larger number than ever before. Only one 
or two are Buffalonians.

The Buffalo Sunday Morning News says of 
the General Hospital—an Annex of the Med
ical1 College: Much has been said and writ
ten of tho unselfish devotion of a good wo
man; but no one can more appreciate the 
truth of this, than one who has been ill and 
owes his restoration to health to the faithful 
care of a nurse. Many a pretty romance 
might be written of the hearts which have 
been won by even amateur nursing; how 
much more, then, can be said to day, when 
professional nursing has assumed so delight
ful an aspect, and is proving even more, 
charmingly fatal. *

Years ago. one's idea of a nurse was em- 
bodied In Sairy Gamp. Her advent struck ter
ror to the hearts of an entire family. Death 
seemed preferable to the infliction. The house 
was upset from garret to cellar; the family

in durance vlfe: a pot of tea was perpetually 
steeping In the kitchen and a curious woman 
wfth an eye like a gimlet, was fairly drawing 
every skeleton from your darkest closet, to 
be criticised, you felt sure, the moment she 
left for her next case,

To-day, a trained nurmA mean's a pretty, 
bright, educated young woman, with a pleas
ant smile, a charming manner, a dainty cap 
and uniform, who proves herself a delightful 
companion during the long, tedious days 
when one is slowly creeping back to life.

The Training School for Nurses In onrown 
city, is so well organized, and so perfectly 
systematized, as to demand more than casu
al notice. The requirements put upon those 
who wish to enter, and the rules and regu
lations which bind them during their two; 
years of work, are calculated to render 
them everything to be desired.

In the first place, to be admitted, a girl 
must be between the ages ot twenty-two and 
thirty-live. She must be iu perfect health, 
have a thoroughly good education, and give 
unexceptionable references. Once admitted, 
she is put upon a mouth's probation. At the 
end of that time, if she haX proved herself 
adapted to the work, she assumes the snowy 
cap and apron, dons tho dainty blue and 
white gown; in short, she " puts her uniform 
on," and outers upon a further probation of 
two months, after which her time of trial is 
over.

The clinic room In the hospital is the finest 
west of New York? and seated upon the edge 
of a table here, the writer Indulged in a long 
talk with the superintendent of the nurses:

“There are usually present at the opera
tions, the surgeons, medical students, myself 
and as many ot the nurses as'eau be spared. 
The-mawfSs seldom faint while witnessing 
au operation, the students often. But thou, 
you know, when a girl gats as far as the clin
ic roqm she is expected to have great self- 
eoutrbl. We occasionally have girls come 
here wlibea credentials have been favorable, 
but who, upon their advent, look with hor
ror upon the duties they are expecteil to per
form. Evidently their idea of nursing is to 
sit by one of tho cots and bathe a patient’s 
hehd. Thls class usually stay about two days. 
But the majority who come here know what 
is to be required of them, and are ready and 
willing to take up their work without one 
moment’s flinching at a distasteful duty.-'

" What do I think of professional nursing 
for women? That it Is a grand calling and 
worthy the highest type of noble womanhood. 
It is a mistake to feel that a nurse's hard 
work hardens her; on the contrary, it has a 
directly opposite effect. It makes her strong
er, more tender’anu more womanly. As a 
rule, 1 have found that the more refined and 
delicate the girl, the better fitted she proves 
for the work. She elevaterit to a higher 
standard. In short, do not think tire over- 
enthusiastic when I say that a sweet, true 
woman sanctifies it."

The great event in the woman’s world of 
Boston, last month, was the woman suffrage 
bazar. Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, president of 
the bazar, who made the opening address, 
said in the course of henwmiirks: " It is not 
possible to understand to day tho heroism of 
the women who forty years ago took a stand 
for the recognition of the equality of wo
men with men. Everywhere they were met 
with public persecution and loss of caste. 
Now they are everywhere received with cour
tesy. their genius is recognized, their doings 
applauded, and the noblest and best mon are 
backing them up in their struggle.”

January Magazines Received Late.
k -----
Wide Awakk. (Boston.) An attractive fron

tispiece entitled. Miss Mund Howe and her 
dog Sambo, is accompanied by My friends 
the Dors, by Miss Howe; a most valuable 
article Is The Foster Children of George 
Washington, the first of Mrs. Harriet Taylor 
Upton’s series. Children of the White House; 
a dozen of the pencil pictures of child life by 
Warwick Brookes, together with an autograph 
letter of Mr. Gladstone’s are given to the 
readers this month;Olive Risley Seward gives 
an exciting story of her Journey to Peking 
with Secretary Seward; Mrs. General Fremont 
in her Cruise of a Coverlet, writes a pathetic 
account of Farragut and his flagship. Other 
articles, poems, notes and pictures make a 
delightful number.

The Chicago Law Times. (Chicago). Con
tents: Lord Mansfield; Diogenes, or Antipa- 
tor. Which? Supreme Court of Pennsylva
nia; The Sixteenth Amendment; Ethics of 
the Bar; Refraction of Evidence; Reform in 
Civil Procedure; Inter-State Commerce; Su
preme Court Decisions; Department of Medi
cal Jurisprudence; Editorial Notes -and Re
views. . ,

• The Unitarian. (Ann Arboh-Mich.) With 
the beginning of the New Year this Monthly 
is enlarged to 48 pages and assumes a 
colored cover. The Snpplementlglves an ac
count of the increased subscription list anff^ 
altogether the outlook for the coming year 
Is brighter than the editor could.hope. The 
price of subscription remains the same, $1.00, 
a >’eBr'

Mental Heat.iMMonthly. (Boston.) Mrs. 
A. M. Diaz contributes an article upon t^e 
Denials of Jesus which Is followed by Chris
tian Science and philosophy before Plato; 
Christ In the Life; a first lesson iu Christian 
science, and editorial notes.

Babyhood. (New York.) The contents being 
devoted exclusively to tho subject of the Care 
of Infants and young Children must neces
sarily be of benefit to mothers and those hav
ing the care of children.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con
tents: The Spiritual Idea ofjSaivaUon; Char
ity Studies; Johannes Rouge and the English 
Protestants; Egyptian Doctrine of the Future 
Life; A Search after Truth, ect., etc.

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
M. Louis Pasteur, with portrait, is the sub
ject of the opening article for January, and 
this is followed by articles upon phrenology 
and kindred subjects.

Home Knowledge.(New York.) Themm' 
al good reading made up ot articles by pop 
nlar writers, hints on health and notes of the 
day, comprise this month’s contents.

The Christian Metaphysician. (Chicago.) 
This, attractive quarterly has been changed 
to a Bi-monthly; but its purpose'remains 
unchanged.

Le Lotus. (Paris. France.) Many who are 
conversant with the French language find 
this an instructive aud entertaining maga
zine. X

The PlatonIST. (Osceola. Mo.). All expo
nent of philosophic truth, with articles upon 
varied subjects for the thinker, philosopher 
and scholar
- The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield, 
Minn.) An interesting table of contents fills 
the January issue. e

The Vreethinkebs Magazine. (Buffalo. N. 
Y.) The different departments are well filled 
for January. /

Thk Pansy. (Boston.) Tbe little ones will 
find many pretty etorles and illuetrqtiomi 
for January.

Horticultural Art Journal. (Rochester, 
N. Y.) Fruit and •flower growers will find 
varied and timely reading in this monthly.

Thk Path. (New York). A varied table of 
contents Is found In the January Issue of 
this Monthly.

New Books Received.
TBKVSR8 OF RELIGION. By'Sohn W. Chad- 

wick. D. D. Boston: Geo. H. Ellis.
MORALS VS. ART. By Anthony Comstock. The 

People's Library. New York: J. S. Ogilvie & Co. 
Price, tl) cents.

THE WHITE CROSS. Ite origin nnd progress 
By B. F. DeCosta, D. I). Chicago: Sanitary Publishing 
Company. <

THE HEALTH AND HOME LIBRARY.'Chleago: 
Health nnd Home Publishing Co. Price, $1 per year, 
and 30 cents a number, published quarterly.

A Bloody Atl riiy '
is often the result ot “bail blood” in a family or 
Community; but nowhere Is bnd blood more des
tructive ot happiness and health than in the hutwin 
system. When the life currant Is foul nnd sluggish 
.with Impurities, and la slowly distributing its pois
ons to every put of the body, tbe peril to health, and 
life even, Is Imminent. Early symptoms are dull 
and drowsy feelings, severe headaches, coated 
longue, poor appetite, indigestion and general Innel- 
tude. Delay In treatment may entail the most seri
ous consequences. Don't let disease get a strong 
hold on your constitution, but treat yourself by using 
Ur. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, aud be re
stored to the blessings of health. All druggists.

A Great Newspaper.
The Aincican Hural Home, Rochester, N. Y, Is 

now regarded ns tbe leading fanner’s newspaper of 
America. It covers every state and territory and Is 
an 8-page, H-year-old weekly. If subscribed for 
within thirty days, It can tie bad, fifty-two weeks, 
for 75cents only! Regular price '1.00. Tbe re
ports of over ten thousand correspondents, by mall 
and telegraph, are condensed In Its weekly crop 
news columns. Its present circulation is 150,000— 
tho largest of any like weekly In the world. No 
wide-awake, money making farmer can afford to be 
without it. Samples and catalogue of books free. 
Wp-ffiliy also add that It Is one of the best all round 
family papers published. For from $1.00 to $1.25 It 

•■allows one tree choice of over 250 cloth bound dol
lar volumes with the paper, and bus given away 
over 110,000 books during the past two years. It is a 
complete rural family paper.- Pun.

True Merit Appreciatccl—Browii'N 
Bronchial Troches are world-renewed as a 
simply yet effective remedy for Coughs and Throat 
Troubles. In a letter from Hon. Mrs. Pery, Castle 
Grey, Limerick, Ireland, they are thus referred to: 
"Having brought your 'Bronchial Thoches’ 
with me when I came to reside here, I found that, 
after I bad given them away to those I considered 
required them, the poor people will walk for miles 
to get a few.” Obtain only “Brows Bronchial 
Troches.” Sold only In boxes.

LontloA, Jews and "The Earth."

London contains more Jews than all Jerusalem. 
The Earth a society weekly magazine, published In 
New York, contains, a longer and liner complete 
story each week than any of the family story papers.

London contains more Irt-hmeu than Dublin, and 
allbough The Earth magazine is well worth $lQ,00 
per year, the sulMcrlpflon is only $2.00 per year, 
and they give every subscriber a $500.00 accident 
Insurance policy, free of charge.

London contains more Scotchmen than the city of 
Edenburg. The publishers of The Earth send a 
paper to auy one who may send their name and ad
dress enclosing a 10 cent stamp for postage,for three 
months free of charge.

Subscriptions should be sent to Earth Pjiblishlug 
0m, 40 Broad Street, New York.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafnese and Hay Freer.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis

eases are contagious or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites in tbe lining membrane 
of the nose aud eustachian tubas Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy bus b en formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness nnd hay 
fever are permanently cured in from one to thn* 
simple applications made by the patient at home. 
A pamphlet explaining this new treatment Is sent 
free on receipt of stamp, by A. H. Dluu & Son. 31x3 
West King Street. Toronto, Canada.

An All Rail Route.
Except to those who go East by tbe Lake Shore 

and New Central Route Is there always that lone 
more river to cross.” By this route only can you en
ter New York City—Grand Central Depot—without 
ferry transfer; always annoying, It Is doubly so in 
winter.

Tbe celebrated Chicago, Boston and New York 
Waguet Sts im Heated Vestlbuled Limited, the only 
steam heated train in daily service between Chicago 
and New York, rune via this route.

Dyspepsia
Doot mot got well of Itself; It require* careful, 
persistent attention untl n n medy that will assist 
nature to throw off tho caun« < ami tone up tho 
digestive organs tilt they per Co rm their duties 
willingly. Among tho aynnlcx oxperleticed by tho 
dyspeptic, aro dhtrod before or after eating, loss 

‘ of appetite. Irregularities of t’ e. N»wet«. wind or 
gas and pain in the stomach, hearMnirn. sour 
sloinach.ctcu,causing mental depression, nervous 
Irritability and s1oeph’SMiej»s If you are dl<- 
Courigvd he of good chert mid try Hood's San* 
sawarilla. It has cured hundreds. It will cure you.

^Hood’s Sarsaparilla
^sijdT>y all dmvuhjs. St; six for $5. Made

only by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mmss.

1OO Doses One Dollar

fiURE^ DEAFS—-™UUllfathoUhfll WhUwri b«-v-l dhilwtly.)
ComforteM*,lnvlilM«, llluitrSUil I--1 A ur^he FREE AAlaM, 
or call va F. IUSCUX, 853 Urwadw»r, S. Y. Nam# thk |<s|*f/

Progress from Poverty:
REVIEW ANO CRITICISM OF HENRY GEORGE S -PRO

GRESS AND. POVERTY" ANO "PROTECTION OR 

FREE TRADE." By GUES B. STEBBINS.

A Few ot Jliuiy Pfi^n Opinions.
Strong aod.l glcal.—CAIcogo ArfiOiv Journal^
Kull of Indisputable facts. Northampton, Mass . Herald

red)!*, tonsiblo and well written. -S r t 7>h ipr 4 rif.
Of special Interest ami value to the worklug clan.—Easton 

Pa.. Free Crete.
Should b* trail by fureryimsn^womtn and child.—Frogrett. 

Enfield. N. C.
Takes up Mr. Ge rge’s peculiar theories one by one 

puncture* them in a marvelous arid withal effective 
—ninffhampton Republican.

Mr. Stebbins' work Is a mine nf information on the ques- 
Uotui at Issue, and his facta will stand examination. The 
review of Henry George I# masterly.—The Unirerealitt.

No better antidote to the Georgian hensle* could be <le * 
vised «»r doited than this excellent work furnishes.........Mr. 
George constructs a strong argument on tho wholly false 
premises that progress ns* brought wealth to the few and 
pover ty to tire many. —Inter Ocean.

••Is to>day bettor or worse than ye terday? As wealth 
glows and productive power In cream* does labor gain or 
loaeT* areqoe*tl >l>B to which Mr, Stebbins' give* valuable 
Information- mere are wrongs to be righted but the great 
tolling host is gainlug Instead of losing. Is his c Delusion.— 
£<ip<rmu* Courier.

It would be hard tn make a more effective reply to Mr. 
George's assert Ion that land and wage servitude Is worse 
than chattel slavery than Is done by quoting from slave 
overseer J nirnab brought north during tbe war, and from 
old advertisement* In Southern newspapers, "bowing what 
chattel slavery grtually was.—.Vrw For* Tribune.
Square Uma. 6<pagea Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents

For sale wholesale and retail, at the office of the Kklioio-
re i LosoruicxL Pvilurino Horsz. <w»gn.

ftllllil^ Morphine Habit r<ire<l In 10 |1M||RL V» OUHAM. Su pity Illi cured. WO IWlVC l>r. el. hirphriiM, Lebanon

^DrJjobensa^
j<|«'nr<iwi' tknr«tof tho sorci tl om I m of old

you tig. Fora lent Dr HahrnMcVs.gWi 
Phlla. Price. 5L HcnJ fur circulars.

^^P OXICEN
Curt* Long. Nkrvovb and chronic Diskabbi.
Office and Homs I rmatmknt by A. II. Hi AIT M. l>.. Cen

tral Musto Hall. Chicago.
WP-PHICES REDUCED.

information,pi^np hist, ten c.. mailed free.

k PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Irieanaes and bcnutlfl™ th* holy.
I Promotes a luxuriant growth.
■ Never Fails.to Restore Gray
I _ Hair to its Youthful Color.

'urv# sen Ip diseases and hair falling 
Prucyi^tH,

FLORESTON COLOGNE.
___r" f^E?11^ nni^ Lasting of Perfumes. x5c. Di ugguu.

Commercial Calculator
Practical Arithmetic made easy, simple and convenient 

for ALL-whether proficient ir deficient In figures—by this 
unique and wonderful work. An entirely new. impnveoJ 
and greatly enlarged edition Una Just been Issued. whlchX 
Unquesilonably tho most useful practical, and compreNom 
site work on tho " Art of Itapld Calculation.” ever md$nshed 
In any language, (

It embodies all tho practical feituret found In Higher Ari 
thmetlc, Lightning Calculators, Heady Reckoneri In Inter
est. Discount, Exchange, Wage^ Ixig and Lumber Tables, 
besides a great many original Rules and tables. which really 
are the most essential and valuable things In tho book.
The first part contalnA25 Commercial Tables of ready r 

Instantaneous, calculations In UI kinds of Grain, Slock. Hay 
Coal, Colton, Merchandise; in Interest, Wages, Trade, Dis 
count. Exchange; In Measurement of Lops. Lumber. Land 
Cisterns, Tanka, Ilins, Wagoubadt. Corn cribs. Cord wood 
Carpenters’, Plasterers*. Masons*, and Painten* work.

The second part Is a complete Arithmetic, In which all It 
niles and pi Inclphs, from Numeration to Mensuration, are 
clearly stated, fully exploited, and practically applied, glv 
Ing all tho simplest. shor ent nnd moil convenient methods 
known for rapid calculation.

The book is neatly printed on finest quality i*f paper, ele
gantly bound In pocket bonk Inrm; consists of 12R pages, 
and the Nos. 3 hud $ have a renewable account book attach 
cd. which contains self-Instructing formula* for keeping a 
systematic record < I receipt* and expenditures—tn fact, all 
about book-keeping required by the masses. Is also accom 
panled by a fijhcntr slate, pocket .or paper** and apart from 
ts mathematical merits, is one nf the most convenient and 
desirable pocket mem<>nuidyins ever offered the public.
.Vo. 1 Fine Englieh Cloth Stik Finieh, - - $ .50 
.V 4m. Htmlti t^nhrr. .Wt book Stole. Fl^. 1.00 
No F» Fuula Ca(f GUiftlutt Acct book, Slate Etc. • 1.50

Daniel Ambrose,
I’u bl Inlier,

45 Rau<lnl|>1i St , Chif-nso, III.

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE.
-1

—BT—
nor. s. s. gabbisoh.

In this lecture, which was delivered before tho Chicago 
Philosophical Society, the Author shows that tho existence of 
an •* overruling Providence•• cannot be proven from Nature

Price 10 Cent*
For sale. wiiotasale and retail, by the RkugioPuiumopit 

HL PUBLISHING Hou.it. Chicago.

LAD/J'.N FANCY IVOKK. New Editwn. Edited 
“ A ncwhi’ok, Rlvlmt ib’Mjnis am! plain directions for Artistic Enm v Workin 
hinbroidery. Line-work. Knitting, Tatting, crochet-work, Net work.'Kctising- 
ton 'uh.llng, t\ ax 1 lowcns I'nliitltiR on silk, mid nil kinds of Enncr Noc lk- 
wor.. I Ins Uok is printed on Rm-junior, has a handsome cover, nnd eon- 
Ulhsuvvr ♦ •

. TOO ILLI STKATIONS. Price Sc Cents. __ ____
Comprising <k*Igns for IhtgK. Footstools Hat-mcka. Pincushions. Of 
toman*. Work-baskets l\u^ BcdHiulha, Lambrequins Work-
bug*. Hook-covers, XX ool liuxc^. Scrap-baskets, Sofa Coverlets Folding \ * 
screen-.. Sofa euMihmM. MnMc Portfolios. Slipper Patterns Wall Pock- / < 
els. < a mage Ru.—. Chair-hack covers. Towel-racks. Perfume Sachets, /1 ’
Uinbrelj# 'Cases,

Catch :Jjs Mutch Mfes. Cluiir-bolstcrs 
Patch-work. GIovvchm*. Alr-cuMh'S

".'T'S'Tablet-. Hair reccivers,Tnble Mats Night-dress eits4s,SI>pe-bau-s
.len. l lmxcs Door-ninls. Knitted .I n kets I’.q.< r rJ ks PI 11..w shams. Hairpin Holders 
and every design in fancy work n Indy enn desire, to the Jnnibcr of over Too. Jennie'liinr. in 
preface lothljl.... present TolUMoaUnatoauppir a greater variety of excellent do? 
sign- every one of winch is useful for dress or household decoration—than ImveVvcr before been 
enthure I u ithln the leave* uf one manual. rriw. ront-pnhL 50 Ont*. 1

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub., 45 Randolph St., Chlcair)' HL

Falls of the Sioux Hirer nt Sioux Falls, Dak., 0.000 hours? power. * 

-------- :o:--------
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, has a population nf ten thousand people, and Is the metropolis of a great state in 

the near future. This city occupies the same relation to Dakota, as a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City, Denver and SU Paul occupy to their respective states. It has five great lines of Kalln iul, the Chicago, MH 
waukee & st. Paul. Hut Hugh n. Cedar Rapids A Northern. Chicago A Northwestern, Illinois Central and Minne
apolis A Manitoba Ti e last.two built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale bouses, numerous manufactories, immense granite quarries and waterpower. Territorial schools for 

• mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here Is a grand ope Ing fur wtidleMle bouses and factories to do the 
business of the state at Dakota. We have for sale a large amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls at bargains 
t-at will surprise the purchaser Surrounding Sioux Falla la tho finest fanning country tn the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN,and wo kn«»w this region has never falld to produce u fine crop. ’ We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres of these lands, very near this thriving city, at from |10 tn fl 5 per acre. Herr Is a chance to make great 
fortunoc by the rise of real estate, the same as has been done In tbe cities named xIxtvo. A street car line Is now In 
successful operation, and wp will sell lots along the track and ^Ithln one and half miles of the center of business for 

^22from Ono to Two Hundred Dollars each.
Send for maps, pamphlets, and full Information to

-^JFETTIGr^EW & TJYTE, , .
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA. ’ j .

VIOLIN OUTFITS;
Wo have mndo arrangements with ono of tho largest importers of Violins in tho United Sin ten. who 

have an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed u« t«» om r the>« nne Instrument' 
at a terrible saerffleo. provided we mention no names in tho transaction. Wo wish to dlfpore uf tho cm 
tire stock as M>on aspoMible. and offer you

OUR FAMOUS “REMEJI” 1837 VIOLIN.
-A. COIZEFLKTJE OUTFIT

(such as is usually sold forflW)

The1 outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW A TEACHER.
Thl«TEACHER Ion Jewel In Itself, containing 

many IwnutirUI 
pieces of Violin 
Mu«1r and leach
es one to play 
with great case 
nnd rapidity.

This !• n bona 
fide bargain, nnd 
we menu busin
ess. Prices given 
here Include cra
ting

Send Draft; Money Ordc- or Cash in Registered Letter.

, PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
45 Randolph. Street, • - CHIC AC>O.

GOO A ^ M*>X Ml- ^'rufsIP'iHtM. so best roIL
■ilX.'llI Ing articles In the world. I sample Free. 
VfcWAddre^J.l F lllltiNsuN.IktrvU'Nlc*,

COE A evert month ^q^ri 
AXAII L«OU l-IO AGKMS W ANTKP 
▼■■^“ntonrv Our Agen in Out tit.
n beautiful MATIX-1.1X ED LANK FT OF 
MILViJKWARE, sent li re. Write for It. 
Agdrege W ALl.IXi.HiHi> «IIVKH CO.. Wallingford, Conn. 

I CURE FITS!
When 1 any cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

fora hum am) then have them return attain. I moan a 
radical cure. 1 have made tlin disease nt FITS, KPIIr 
MW ,.r FALLING RICK NESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cum the worst cam's. Boosum 
ethers have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cun’. Send nt one* for a treat i««i nnd a Free Bott Io 
of my Infallible remedy. Giro Express ami Post Office. 

_  11. G« ROOT* JR C., 183 Fcurl St, New York.

ACENTS!
Of both sexes wanted In orerv township to handle 
our Ntnndnrd IBooks nnd lUhtns- Wr have the 
best book wit published for Indy agents. Active 
canvassers make money rnphlA. Experience not 
necessary Write for term* j*i"i descript Ivo rlrcu. 
lars. Address I.. P. MILTER .V CO.. 157

i’Uf &Aimmi8iE.j
LEAD Ilie World In ex- q'liMiD cOi»” imr» nn«l ('••nt 

1 lain OB mini;
IKH'NK—contain.** over SO 
if ho tons sort*, pack sue tic. 
MLXMl’NM l’IiHlL-i obtains

4MIKL’S HOHK-nm, pure 
white grand novelty. ISr, 
•i La cents. M packages 
^srlh--l Vegetable*. post* 
paid. Si. Ib'inlt fur am ..f 
above ami receive free fin-

■-1 JOHN A. SALZER 
La Crosse, Wie.

Mental Gymnastics;
on

MEMORY culture.
Ur ADAM MILLER. M. 1)

A practical and easy system by which any person, old or 
young, can train himself to memorise anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT' Rig tenons;
THE BUSINESS MA>\ Items of Bnsinepg.

Hie author of this work was put tn tho severest public test 
a few days »8o. by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commtfndMtory notices which appeared the fob 
owing day showed how well he stood the test

Tbe author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
t>e trusted hr training under thia antern than eren while he 
was routig.—CAldco Inter-Oefan.

We oordlally commend It tn all peraons of tailing memory 
as the beet booh obtainable on that aubject --Interior.

Meet Ingenious; enables any one, who famlllarlree himself 
with the ■yxlem, to cam an linmonae mana or (Iterated In- 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the, author’s mnemonic rewurcee, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance

The author's method aide us In getting eontrcl at will ot 
^•““"•“’“’“’Soualyranployed In acta of what may be 
^CAtoaSonm^"* ”CQ1,'cUon- 11 *• <«xenlou, and almnla

This work, with written Instructions by me author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. #1.00.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher.
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Status of the Spiritualist Movement—Its 
\ Needs.

Spiritualism does not stand before the 
world on its merits as it should, it Is judged 
by its body of acknowledged followers, which 
body is in turn judged by the qualifications, 
achievements, character aud standing of 
those most active in exemplifying its phe
nomena and philosophy. This latter class Is 
made up of a motley mass of heterogeneous 
and Incongruous elements. We have a small 
number of honest, zealous, highly inspired 
lecturers, but scarcely a well educated one 
in the whole number, or one who keeps 
abreast of modern criticism and the demands 
of rapidly increasing enlightenment; and of 
these few, nearly all are dependent upon a 
precarious, varying and uncertain Income; 
they do the best they can under tho circum
stances, and, are entitled to praise for their de
votion, but they are not strong enough either 
in numbers or acquirements to overshadow 
the host made up of ignorant pretenders, 
superstitious .fanatics, and unprincipled 
persons possessing some medial power, who 
in common-with pseudo mediums, drive a 
thriving traffic in commercial Spiritualism 
—that bastard product of prostituted medi
umship, fraud and superstition. Educated 
and finely inspired individuals personal'y 
cognizant of spirit presence and who would 
under a better state of affairs stand before 
the public as expounders of our philosophy 
are crowded out or never enter upon the work; 
hundreds of well bred men and women 
with keen moral sense and highly developed 
medial powers, shrink from the open exer
cise of their mediumship and hide the knowl
edge of it from the world, as though it were 
something criminal or to ba ashamed of. Be
cause ot all this, Spiritualism, the philoso- 

/phy of life, which has brought into'the indi
vidual experience of millions so much that 
is beautiful, good,comforting, ennobling, and 
inspiring, and in which lies the salvation of 
this world from sin and sorrow, because of, all 
this, Spiritualism stands to-day in the eyes 
of the world posing, now as a charlatan, now 
as a "harlequin, and rarely as the grand and 
noble thii.g< it really Is. That this is the 
status of the m itter to day cann it - be truth
fully or successfully denied. It is only tho 
weak and cowardly who seek to hide from 
the unpleasant and dangerous; and the 
Journal is now addressing the courageous, 
the duty loving, those ready to act when their 
judgment approves. The Journal Is glad to 
be able to bear witness to signs of improve
ment,to a growing moral sense, to clearing 
conceptions ot what Spiritualism really'Is, to 
an increasing determination among the great 

.—body of rational Spiritualists to wrest tlie 
control of the Vivoment from the incompe
tent and venal factions which have so long 
made Spiritualism a reproach in the eyes of 
a world which at heart is in full sympathy 
with its central claim and fundamental 
doctrine.

There are certain imminent, imperative 
demands which Spiritualism makes of its 
intelligent and upright believers. It appeals 
to Solrituallsts—not more. Spiritists—to (1) 
regulate the conduct of public mediums, (by 
moral force if possible) raising the standard 
of the medial profession by discountenancing 
all immoral and untrustworthy persons who 

'"' are plying the vocation, however great may 
bo their psychical powers, aml(2) to see to It 
that the physical phenomena" are only ex
hibited uiuler such conditions its afford the 
physical senses of observers full play, sharply 
dtecogatenauGlng and discouraging, all al- 
legM demonstrations which do not meet this 
requirement; at the same time (3) carefully

discriminating the utterances of trance 
mediums, differentiating so far as possible 
in the light of accumulated' and constantly 
increasing knowledge orSha subject, the 
various elements which give dolor, tone, and 
character to the communications; this needs 
to be done with increased care and unre
mitting vigilance both in the interests of 
individuals aud of the Cause. These three 
demands are not here advanced as being new, 
or with the thought that most of the Jour
nal's readers have not already often consid
ered them. The hope is, in freshly calling 
attention to them to stimulate more active 
participation in carrying them forward. 
Engrossed^n business affairs, such matters 
naturally do not seem as weighty to Spiritu
alists generally as they do to the Journal, 
or at least, are more likely to be side tracked 
to make way for seemingly more immediate 
ly personal interests. Tlie work persistence 
displayed in actively meeting these demands 
the greater the potency of the Journal's 
teachings and the earlier the advent of the 
day when Spiritualism shall be known and 
accepted for what It really is—the most 
potent agent of true happiness.

It seems clear as noonday to the Journal 
that once the knowledge of Spiritualism is 
borne in upon an individual, once he feels 
the thrill of joy which comes with the cer
tainty of existence beyond the grave and re
union with the loved ones gone before, once 
the vista of everlasting progress In spheres 
beyond opens to the vision, once he realizes 
what a peaceful, happy, just, moral world 
this would be were the philosophical and 
ethical teachings of Spiritualism universally 
understood, accepted aud practiced, once all 
this is.comprehended, It seems as though it 
ought to kindle the fires of a divine zeal 
such as would fill the soul with a never 
failing glow aud distil from the heart a 
sweet desire to save all humanity and to 
hasten the day of universal happiness. Once 
theindividnal becomes a Spiritualist through 
and through, it seems to the Journal that 
he can never feel satisfied with the mere 
personal possession of his spiritual jewels, 
but will unceasingly strive by all discreet 
methods to bring the world into^qnal and 
joint possession with him. In this attitude 
0, reader! the Journal stands appealing to 
you to do all that your conscience and your 
reason say you ought to encourage and en
lighten the minds of millions of sympa
thetic inquirers, to strengthen the Scientific 
foundations of Spiritualism and to aid in 
building thereon an endurlng^nd magnifi
cent temple from whose stately dome shall 
radiate a light that will be a beacon of hope 
to the darkest soul and penetrate to the re
motest corners of the earth.

The Journal has a great and constantly 
widening field before it. Every day brings 
new demands, fresh opportunities. The 
editor, who is his own publisher, needs your 
substantial assistance and active support. 
His resources are inadequate for the work in 
hand, a work much! bigger than the mere 
publication of a weekly paper, and one 
which every friendly reader should have fully 
at heart and feel for It a personal responsi
bility. In developing the scientific side of 
Spiritualism any amount ot money can be 
profitably used; in carrying forward the mis
sionary work which crowds upon the Journal 
with increasing weight each^ucceedingyear, 
money is needed; the bureau of information 
which has grown up in the Journal office 
until it has become an important and ex
pensive adjunct, needs tc be supported and 
improved. These are burdens that belong to 
the Spiritualist Movement, to those who de
sire the propagation of rational Spiritualism, 
and the-editor should not be left to stagger 
under the load. Let ns combine with the 
energy aud liberality of other movements 
both religious, political, philanthropic and 
sociologic, each of us doing onr whole duty 
and freely contributing where there Th need 
for it, let us do all this, nor rest content un
til it is done! k

.Spirit Telegraphy. I
J — , - ■• J

The Journal is receiving a large number 
of letters expressing lutQj^st In the series of 
papers now in course of "publication under 
the euphonious but not A^olly appropriate 
title, “From Here to Heavqn by Telegraph.” 
The articles require careful reading and re
tentive memory as they proceed, In order to 
grasp the exposition iu its entirety. Nearly 

all the points which will trouble tho mass of 
readers to fully understand can be made per
fectly clear to them if they will consult 
some acquaintance who is a telegraph opera
tor, and the few points, if any, which the op
erator does not fully comprehend can be 
readily explained by any one who is advanc
ed iu Natural Philosophy. The Journal be
lieves that the objections and queries which 
may occur to one who has only read the first 
two or three numbers will, as a rule, be fully 
anticipated and met In subsequent num
bers. The subject is too extensive -to be all 
treated at once. It Is too big to be compre
hended, unless thoroughly systematized. 
After Prof. G. lias concluded his series of 
papers.be will qo doubt hold himself ready to ; 
discuss any -well considered objections that 
may.eotne to him by correspondence through 
the editor of the Journal. But before hast
ily proffering objections or asking questions, 
it will be well for those interested to be sure 
their point Is not already covered in the ex
position before them.. The Journal believes 
iu the bona fide* ot Prof. G., and is confident 
that in Mfr Rowley’s presence the telegraph 
instrument ticks off messages by the Morse 
alphabet without any mortal manipulation" 
and that there ‘are many persons in the 
country whose mediumsbip/can be utilized 
for independent, spirit telegraphy. But while

convinced of nil this, the Journal does not 
assume the attitude of" a partisan, nor does 
it repel fair inquiry and criticism; on the 
contrary it invites the keenest scrutiny, and 
will co-opefate' In every laudable effort to 
more clearly solve this as well as other psy
chical problems.

Education, not Aristocracy, in Religion.

Prof. Felix Adler In a recent address de
livered in New York City before h s society, 
took the ground that to attempt to teach the 
Masses religious ideas is to waste time and 
effort in useless work. He admitted that re
ligion is a universal and ineradicable element 
of human nature,'but declared that men and 
wo uen In general are Incapable of experi
encing deep religious feelings, of rising to 
majestic spiritual heights, aud that In the 
whole history of the world there have been 
only a few great religious souls. As the 
power of mathematical calculation and of 
poetic imagination, and the musical faculty 
are In no appreciable degree possessed by the 
masses, neither is the religious faculty, with 
the capacity for religious instruction. But 
few minds can grasp profound religious ideas 
and the attempt to present them to average 
minds can only result, he claimed, in nar
rowing. degrading and distorting religious 
truth, and levelling it to the grade of the 
ignorant.

"Let us," said tho orator, “henceforth sepa
rate. Let us keep religion for the religious, 
and let us not make religion a common prop
erty. Let us guar 1 religions truths and try 
to enhance thjm and preserve them from 
the contact of those who are not fit to ap
proach them."

Prof. Adler's eloquent discourse was greet
ed with applause, and it was. without doubt, 
an eloquent and effective oratorical effort, 
but the Journal is obliged to take exception 
to the reasoning aud the conclusion of the 
address, the whole tendency of which is to 
encourage a religious aristocracy, a spiritual 
hierarchy, and au esoteric method of re
ligious teaching like that of the old Egyp
tian priests. The idea is that religious 
truths are too high and noble for ordinary 
minds who are sure to misconceive and de
grade them, and that they should, therefore- 
be confined to the few choice religious spirits 
who have/the genius to appreciate their 
beauty anil sublimity. Let vulgar minds 
keep to the low conceptions suited to their 
vulgar capacities and tastes.
' It is too late in the day for such teachings 
as these, when their import and implications 
are fnlly understood, to find acceptance with 
any class of philosophic thinkers. If Prof. 
Adler held with Ingersoll and other superfi
cial Iconoclasts, that religion is nothing but 
superstition, aud merely the result of ignor
ance, fear and Imposture, he would bo con
sistent in declaring it to be folly to attempt 
to present religious troths to the masses. But 
since he holds with all great thinkers, be 
they theists or agnostics, that religion is an 
element of human nature, and that there are 
great and important religious truths for 
those who have the capacity to rise to the 
height of understanding them, consistency 
demands that he recognize the importance of 
developing this religious element, purifying 
and elevating it, and of replacing as far as 
possible absurd and pernicious religious be
liefs, with better, broader and sounder 
views. This can be done by those who have 
themselves attained to these more enlighten
ed views, and who have the intellectual 
aptitude to instruct, combined with “the en
thusiasm of humanity,” such as Prof. Adler 
and his earnest workers possess.

No question is here raised as to what are 
the great religious tepths perceived b^these 
who have the religious faculty in an eminent 
degree, because the object of this criticism is 
not to insist upon tbe soundness or unsound- 
ness of any speculative theory or religious 
doctrine. Its only purpose is to indicate the 
logical requirement and the moral Import
ance otdlffusing among the people by teach 
Ing, by discussion In the press and on the 
platform, the highest and best religious 
thought, if this thought is held to be true and 
valuable. TNe fact that all cannot receive 
it- Mid assimilate it iu a day ora year ora 
century-HTiio way warrants apathy or Indif
ference as to its diffusion.

Prof. Adler holds that religion fundamen
tally, Is the expression ot man's relation to 

Qhe universe, and that of this relation all re
ligious systems and ceremonies are but so 
many imperfect, and tn some cases grotesque 
manifestations of. man’s religious nature. 
Now is it not clearly a part of the work of 
tho teacher and reformer to add what he can 
to the correction of religious error, aud the 
advancement of religious truths by discuss
ing these syntems before the people, exposing 
their errors, reaffirming Ktheir position, 
aud making such contributions aS may 
be possible to the solution of unsolved 
problems. Religion has been an import
ant factor in the world’s history and 
it powerfully affects the life of man. Un
developed aud undirected by intelligent 
guidance, it is often the source of great evil; 
hut infused with intellectual and moral cul
ture, it commands the admiration even of 
agnostics, not only those of the Kantian type, 
•Iks Professor Adler, but those of the school 
of Herbert Spencer. Whatever, therefore, 
admits of study and can be known in regard 
to religion.shotiid be considered'a part of the 
important religions education of the people. 
Prof. Adler as a teacher of practical ethics 
and as an organizer of men for practical, 
charitable. and humanitarian work has 
shown rare genius; as an expounder of phil
osophic and religions thought he appears, 
especially in Uh recent discourse, to much 
poorer advautageX

Last Tuesday night,- says the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, Henry Ballman, who is connected 
with Fire Company No. 5, was summoned 
hastily from the engine house to his homo on 
Fuller street, Mount Adams, by word that 
his wife had dropped dead, presumably from 
heart disease. When- Ballman reached the 
house he found his wife lying apparently 
lifeless." Word was sent to the papers and 
the lady's death was announced the following 
morning. Ballman gave way to his grief, 
for they had been a devoted couple, and with 
their four childrenrhad a happy home. He 
greatly surprised tlie sorrowing friends soon 
after by declaring that he believed his wife 
was still alive. They tried to persuade him

“Threshing Straw.”

Ou another page a valued correspondent 
and friend smilingly scolds Barton Brown 
and the Journal for views held in common 
as to the uselessness of such expositions of 
the errors of the Bible and of the theology 
built thereon, uh that of Mr. Tisdale’s inspi
rational lecture published in the Journal. 
Now as a matter of fact all parties fo this 
friendly disagreement are correct. The only 
difference is the point of observation from 
which the subject is considered. That there 
is imminent need of just such iconoclastic 
work as that offered through Mr. Tisdale in 
this Instance, goes without saying and from 
this view Brother Jackson is right. But the 
thought held by Barton Brown and the Jour
nal was this: Spiritualists and liberal 
thinkers to whom this lecture was addressed 
and who comprise the great body of those 
who heard or read it were already long past 
the personal need ot witnessing this image- 
breaking effort and hence to them it was 
"threshing straw." And this together with 
ttfe no less important fact that such "thresh
ings” seldom come under the notice of those 
who would be benefited, make of them 
"straw” in a Spiritualist, liberal or free- 
thought paper. If by some happy chance 
the adherents of old theology cojld be made 
to listen and ponder such a lecture, it would 
do them a world of good no doubt. In this 
connection the Journal desires to commend 
Mr. Tisdale as an able inspirational speaker 
and an honest gentleman of rational, com
mon sense views, one well worthy the cordial 
sympathy and support of the Spiritualist 
public. He fully believes the lecture In 
controversy was the direct inspiration of an 
intelligence other than his own, and offers 
excellent reasons in support of this opinion.

The Unitarian, a monthly magazine estab
lished two years ago by Rev. J. T. Sunder
land to “fill a long felt want” not supplied 
by our amiable little contemporary Unity 
has proven a greater success than its friends 
anticipated. With the January Issue it was 
enlarged to 48 pages and the price raised to 
one dollar a year. The Unitarian represents 
the conservative side of the body calling it
self Unitarian, as Unity voices the views of 
tbe radicals. Bro. Sunderland has a chronic 
fear of Spiritualism, apparently looking 
upon it with about the same sort of feeling 
he had for •the devil before exchanging the 
Baptist pulpit-for the Unitarian. Like many 
another, bred in the orthodox faith, he has 
discarded the creed but cannot shake off the 
spirit of old theology. Though to his per
sonal knowledge there are Spiritualists 
whose theology is more akin to his own than 
Is that of the Unity wing of alleged Unitari
ans, yet he professionally ignores their exist
ence. In the supplement to his January 
magazine he mentions his desire to co
operate with Liberal Quakers and Liberal 
Jews, but fails to extend the hand of wel
come to any class of Spiritualists. He is 
willing to tolerate Giles B. Stebbins, but hot 
as a Spiritualist. Only when Bro. Stebbins 
expresses a desire to enter upon the work of 
the Unitarian ministry does Bro. Sunderland 
commend him to the "confidence of our 
churches.” Now Bro. Stebbins is always and 
everywhere, in the pulpit or out of it, in public 
and in private, a consistant Spiritualist with 
the courage of his convictions and the dis
cretion that comes with wisdom. His flue 
thoughts, gentle bearing aud sweet soul will 
adorn any pulpit; and if by securing a foot
hold as a recognized Unitarian preacher he 
can get an opportunity to present his beauti
ful faith and superior philosophy before 
audiences -who never hear any good thing of 
Spiritualism from Bro. Sunderland and other 
whilom orthodox preachers now leading the 
Unitarian sect, it will be well for that body of 
people witli heterogeneous theologies aud 
with no belief at all who make a'piece of con
venience of the Unitarian brand. The Unitari
an Qhurch will gain'more than will the new 
recruit; for it can give him nothing of per
manent value, while he can enrich it witli 
jewels of knowledge precious beyond com
pare.

The Journal complacently views the 
bigoted but well meant littleness which 
seems a part of the Unitarian uniform, good 
nqturedly spurs its wearers on to the work 
they essay, and is glad to note the prosperity 
of the young magazine. In the next life, if 
not In this, the narrow religionists, the athe- 
ists, the materialists and the agnostics who 
now stand so plentifully in Unitarian pul
pits aud fill its pews will awake to a realiza
tion of their smallness, their errors, and 
their false pride; they will regret the 
supercilious treatment aud lily concealed 
contempt for . a great body of noble 
people who drank at the fount of spirit
ual knowledge long before Unitarians had 
even found the path leading to it. The 
Journal possesses its soul in peace about 
these matters and waits- on Truth, knowing 
that

TKireternal years of God are hets.

that this was a delusive hope, but Ballman 
insisted that the vital spark still lingered in 
the seemingly lifeless remain-. Be went to 
work rubbing her hands and Applying the 
nspal methods of resuscitatioiL After nearly 
ten hours his labors were rewarded by faint 
signs of reanimation. He continued to work 
more eagerly than ever, and was assisted by 
friends, now convinced that the husband was 
right in his belief that his wife was not dead- 
but merely in a trance. The lady’s return to 
full possession of her faculties was very 
slow,and was,watched anxiously by the 
faithful husband and attending friends 
Yesterday Mrs. Ballman was able to be about 
the house as usual, and confidently expects 
to live for many years yet/ This strange, 

ease of suspended animation was greatly 
talked about on Moun^adams, although 
strenuous efforts were ifiade to avoid pub
licity. x

GENERAL ITEMS

Next month J. Clegg Wright will lecture 
before the First Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia, Pa.

Geo. P. Colby, missionary ofJhe Southern 
Association of Spiritualists, lately lectured 
at Palatka, Fla., to large audiences.

A correspondent writes that a good test 
medium would find a welcome in Weathers- 
ford, Texas, and there is alsoa good opening 
for a first-class dressmaker.

Mr. Jacob D. Romaine of West Liberty, 
Iowa, has been called to his eternal home. 
Mr. Romaine was one of the first subscribers 
to the Reugio Philosophical Journal, and 
has been its staunch friend and advocate 
ever since. '

The holiday number of the San Jose (Cal.) 
Daily Herald is a fine edition, being gotten 
out with a gorgeous cover, and contents fit 
for the occasion. Besides the usual extended 
news of the day, there are stories, poems and 
notes.

Godin, founder of the familietere at Guise, 
France, is dead. He was married barely 
eighteen months ago to Mlle. Marie Moret, 
his indefatigable fellow-worker and philan
thropist. He leaves a great labor problem 
behind him. If the familietere lives without 
him the problem will have been solved.

A. E. Geismardo, the magnetic healer, of 
Milwaukee, Wls„ who two weeks ago was 
warned by Health Commissioner Martin to 
leave the city within twenty-four hours, on 
pain of being prosecuted as a quack, refused 
to go until he got ready, and the health com
missioner has never seen fit to push the mat
ter

The Journal is constantly hearing excel
lent reports as to the mediumship of Mra» 
H. S. Slosson, number 526 West Lake St. 
Mrs. Slosson is a trance medium; none of the 
Journal’s staff have ever met her but from 
the reports of competent observers it is 
thought she may be commended to the pub
lic without risk.

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
way Co. issued for the holidays an attractive 
pamphlet entitled Coal and Coke, being an 
account of the holiday excursion of the boys 
and girls among the coal mines, with many 
illustrations and descriptions. The pamph
let has adiighly illuminated cover, and will, 
no doubt, interest many of all ages.

Mrs. Emmq Hopkips who has become so 
’'widely and favorably knpwn as a teacher of 
"Christian Science” is now giving courses 
of instruction at her private residence, num
ber 2019 Indiana Avenue, Chicago. Her reg
ular January class began on Tuesday of this 
week. That Mrs. Hopkins has helped a large 
number to better health physically, mentally 
and spiritually the Journal knows and Is 
glad to record the fact.

The Young People's Spiritual Society of 
this city, announces a grand masquerade 
ball for Friday evening,'the 27th, at Avenue 

j Hall. 159 Twenty Second street. Admission, 
gentlemen 50 cents, ladies 25 cents, together 
with a ticket of invitation, which can be 
procured from Mr. E. J. Morton, president; 
M. A. Parsons, vice president; Miss T. Ober- 
kircher, secretary, or-W. B. Sinn treasurer. 
The greatest care will be exercised in giving 
out invitations, and an enjoyable time is 
promised by the v^ry capable managers.

The Illinois Industrial School for Girls 
have broken ground for their new home at 
Park Ridge. III., and hope to get in to the 
new building next April. They invite all 
persons to become members of the Association 
by the payment of $100, and thus aid In the 
good work of caring for homeless glrlsT-who 
are a charge upon the State and are almost 
sure to drift into crime if not rescued from 
the street early. Every thing in the way of 
clothing, both new and partly worn, grocer- 
ries, vegetables.. fruit ’ etc; are very ac
ceptable,and are transported by the R. R.and 
express companies free of charge, addressed 
to thWlllnois industrial School for Girls, 
South Evanston, III. All money should be 
sent to Miss Clara Hunt, Sec., 2211, Calumet 
avenue. The liecord and Appeal will be 
sent for 60 cents a year.

Beatrice, Nebraska, boasts of a "haunted 
house,” causing considerable excitement. It 
Is situated 100 yards northwest of the B. & 
M. depot, and is a one-story house, inclosed 
with a r.eat fence, aud is nicely finished off 
in the inside. Four families have been 
frightened away, the last family being offer
ed the rent free to take care of the house, but 
the ghost was too much for them. The 
spoons were heard to fall from the safe shelf, 
also the knives and forks, but on investiga
tion were found in their places. Chairs 
were heard to move around, doors would fly 
open even though locked, and the pranks gen
erally practiced by a ghost being played.

papers.be
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The property is owned by a man named Grif
fin, formerly an engineer, who is at present 
in California. He had the house built about 
throe yq^rs ago, and his wife was said to 
have been very proud of it. A year ago last 
summer she died, and'on ^or deathbed she 
vowed if her husband married again she 
would haunt him, and that no one should 
live in her house. This is the story current 
and ot course gives coloring to the haunted 
house story.

Dr. K. W. H. Beck and wife of Delphi. In
diana, are now at Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
where they will remain for some time. The 
Doctor speaks well of the growth of the city, 
the wonderful curative properties of the 
waters and the genial people he has met.

The Christian Metaphysician is a bi
-monthly magazine edited by Prof. Geo. B. 

' /r,Karles, with L. W. Charles as associate ed
itor. Office in Central Music Hall, Chicago. 
It claims to be "a guide to health and hap
piness," and If one can judge by its editors 
it must be a fairly good guide, for both are 
specimens of health of body and mind. Prof. 
Charles -he is entitled to be called Prof.- 
alms to exercise good common sense in the 
treatment of disease; hls system differen
tiates widely the Eddy doctrine. The Journ
al does not assume to sit as arbitrator be
tween the conflicting schools, but those in
terested should procure a copy of Prof. 
Charles’s magazine.

In conversation with a reporter of the Her
ald Dr. Henry Lyman, the well-kpown physi
cian, compared the present craze for meta
physical healing to the craze for Perkins' 
tractors. Being subsequently asked what 
the Perkins’tractor craze was. Dr. Lyman ex
plained that early in the century a New En
gland doctor invented a device which he 
termed a "tractor,” and which was a piece of 
metal or wood shaped like a singing-master’s 
tuning fork./By aid-of this instrument the 
inventor claimed he could remove pain and 
disease from the body, the method of applica
tion being by passing it rapidly and repent- 
ly over the afflicted part, thus magnetizing 
or charming the disease, then by other mo
tions coaxing it along toward the extremities 
and finally beguiling it away from the suf
ferer by his fingers or toes. It was warrant-' 
ed a sure cure for fevers, rheumatism, gout 
and many other ailments, though different 
persons needed different tractors. With some 
a plain iron tractor was efficacious, while 
others required a steel fork, or a brass one, 
while wood was said to give better results 
with a few. "Of course,” said Dr. Lyman, “it 
would be difficult to imagine a more ridicu
lous device, but a good many people were 
cured by it, or thought they were, which 
amounted to pretty much the same thing. 
The craze for Perkins’ tractors spread over 
the country, and for a time the manufactu
rers were unable to supply the demand. The 
blue glass craze was a mild one compared to 
this craze for Perkins' tractors, about which 
tho excitement was almost as great as that 
recently roused by the Christian science and 
faith cure healers. Dr. Smith and others of 
oldest physicians in Chicago will remember 
tho tractor an ! the stir it created a half cen
tury or more tw”—Chicago Herald.

Richmond’s ReView of the Seybert Com- 
mis-ioners’ Report. ^

A Review of the Seybert Commissioners' 
Report;or what I saw-at Cassadaga Lake" 
Is the title of a book that issues from the press 
thia week. It in by Hon. A. B. Richmond of 
Meadville, Penn., and takes Its title from the 
able paper written by him and published in 
the Journ al sometime since, which is incorpo
rated therein. Mr. It. also treats of Bible 
Spiritualism, introduces Mr. C. C. Massey's 
masterly arraignment of Rev. Fullerton for 
the latter's attempt to create au impression 
that Zollner was Insane, and collates much 
high testimony as to the verity of spirit 
phenomena in convenient and condensed 
form. Though the book has not yet come to 
he hl It would seem to he one worth owning. 

. Price. $1.25. postage free, and will boon sale 
at the Journal office In a few days'.

fo tho Editor id tho Reiigio-Philosophical Journal: *

The waters are troubled and the wild 
waves wash many shores. For several weeks 
Kansas City has been a center of conflict. 
Footpads have made pedestrlanism after 
nfgl;tfall decidedly hazardous. Robberies 
are of nightly occurrence. The murder of 
Allan M. Hyueon on the night of January 
nth by highwaymen bfonght a crisis and 
many arrests and flues of $100 to $500each 
for vagrancy followed, until now the work
house is full and prisoners are discharged 
for vfantotroom, and It is estimated that 
SCO loafers And idlers have loft the city since 
the vigorous enforcement of the vagrancy act 
Inspired by the murder ot young Hynson. 
While all this has been going on Sam Jones, 
Joe Jones and Sam Small have been ventilat
ing religion and storming the works of fos
silized saints with pugilistic vigor. The ex
citement continues andis said to be still on 
the increase and many conversions are re
ported. The dally press gives from one to 
three columns to their sayings and doings.

On Saturday the 14th the Times published 
Sam Small’s sermon of Friday iu which he 
attacked Henry E. Dlxey. the actor, who has 
been playing here, and the result is a suit 
for libel. It Is the policy of these evangelists 
to denounce theaters, dances, and amuse
ments generally as the enemies of religion 
and morality .and they are not over particular 
to select delicate language or euphonious 
epithets. In this sermon Mr. Dlxey was 

-called "A poor monkey on the stick, dancing, 
capering jabbering performances. An ad
vertised gbt^hler who got played for $1,500 
In San‘Francisco and bud not .the courage to 
stand it like a man, but who squealed like a 
pig stuck under a gate and telegraphed it all 
ovdt the country, seduced by a blackleg with 
a bouquet and here you are going to supply

■ him with what a gambler robbed him of 
while he was trying to rob a gambler. 
Preachers may go poor but ymi will furnish 
him with money to play wltlrHilack legs and 
be us big a blackleg as any of t\em. If Sam 
Jones couldn’t out 1raw that sort of a cat 1 
would not stay tn town.” The strange part 
of this Is that Missouri law gives Mr. Dlxey 
no redress except to sue the paper that pub
lished the sermon! Nothing in the law, it is 
claimed, can touch the original perpetrator 
of the crime against character. Accordingly 
Dr. Mumford, editor and owner of the Times, 
was arrested on a charge of criminal libel. 
The case was called for Monday, the 16th, and 
adjourned to the 28th. The Times report says 
Mr. Dlxey declares the whole story an nn- 
qualified falsehood. All this helps to adver
tise the revivalist and add fuel to the flames.

Dr. Thompson, Presbyterian, delivered a 
critical sermon on Christian Science last 
Sunday, which touches up the inconsisten
cies of Eddyfam and shows from his stand
point the unchristian nature of the Eddy
school of dogmatists. At the conclusion he 
gives his people some gentle advice:

"If it has done you any physical good I am 
so far glad, for I like to see you in good phy
sical trim. But 1 counsel you affectionately 
to stop with the physical part; and if you get 
very sick do not trust It too much even for 
that. I think it always a little unwise to 
investigate too far. Khava thought so ever 
since I as a school boy. with a company of 
other boys tried to investigate Spiritualism. 
We easily got the table into a lively and 
communicative disposition. We became 
reckless an J called up tho ghost ef one of 
onr professors who had recently died. He 
said he /bad a message for us. We waited 
breathlessly for the answer. Slow and 
solemn it came. He wanted us to get our 
lessons better./ That broke up the circle. 
We had no use for that kind of a spirit. 
Hen ling of the body, my friends, is a delight
ful thing. But there maybe something back 
of it, not so palatable and not so wholesome. 
Have regard to the ultimate of your philoso
phy anti the issue of your theology. Do not 
pay too high a price for good health. Above 
all. keep your faith in God. There is one in
fallible physician; one cure that never 
faileth: "He healeth all onr diseases’ at the 
same time. ‘He redeemeth our life from 
destruction and crowneth us with loving 
kindness and tender mercies.' Whatever be
comes of the body and the life that now is. 
may the loving kindness of our God be our 
sufficient portion forever."

With some qualifications of the theological 
shadings in this quotation, it is whole
some counsel for Spiritualists. .Many phe
nomenalists lose interest as sooh as the 
“Ghost" offers reproof and wholesome ad
vice. It may be dangerous to trust too far to 
the pretentious claims of "Christian Scient
ists,'or untried qnf uncultured mediums, 
however sincere they may be.

I am a little surprised to find Jesse Shep
ard exalting Theosophy and Christian 
Science above Spiritualism. Win. Emmette 
Coleman has amply dealt with the Thesophi- 
cal side, and possibly, in his strictures, may 
have undervalued the “true inwardness" of 
Theosophy. But ho says little about "Chris
tian Science." 1 have found nothing In 
either to substitute or supersede Spiritualism. 
I have never heard or read a new truth from 
the disciples of Christian Science. I find 
nothing true or useful In It that Spiritual
ism had not given me many years before 
Mrs. Eddy named her pet abstraction "Chris
tian Science." Nor do 1 see any evidence 
that the demand for genuine mediumship is 
abating. The age of phenomena is not past. 
No mental science can dispense with it nnd 
succeed. It will be a sorry day for this 
W$rld when the door is closed upon the only 
method by which a continued life can be 
scientifically demonstrated. All the meta- 
physical systems ever conceived are dreamy 
vapor without the facts which Spiritualism 
alone can supply* All the mystic moonshine 
and superstitious assumption of fanatics can
not save the world from drifting back into 
medieval darkness or blank materialism, if 
the scientific methods of induction—predi
cated upon psychic phenomena are to be 
abandoned. Instead of disparaging medium
ship and flying to the wild chimeras floating 
like fog and drift upon a shoreless sea. 
earnest minds are studying the problem of 
psychic education and medlumistlc culture, 
clearing the obstructions which ignorance 
and fanaticism have planed in the way, and 
building the science of life upon a rock that 
the storms of superstition and mobs of reck
less adventurers cannot disturb. In the 39 
years that I have been a Spiritualist I have 
never seen a day that Spiritualism was jjot 
the brightest star in tho heavens, I have 
never heard or read a vAluableHhought that 
was not cradled in Spiritualism ,and covered 
by its filial glory. AH side-issues are but 
germs from its soil or drift upon Ita^welllng 
tide. Let us encourage all who haveireliable 

‘mediumship to cultivate and guard It as a 
priceless jewel. Lyman C. Hiwe.

922 Cherry St.. Kansas City, Mo. ^ ,

THEOSOPHY vslSPlRITUALISM

J. Ransom Br^ge, F. T; S.

Speaking of Theo-ophy. In the JOURNAL, 
Jan. 14, 1888, Mr. Win. E. Coleman says: 
"The world needs none of this fanfaronade 
of pretended mystical truth, and the sooner 
the whole of it is hurled deep in the waters 
of eternal oblivion the better for all human
ity.” This is the closing sentence of an ar
ticle headed, “ The Dangers Now Threatening 
Spiritualism.' I do not for a momontrffues- 
tion Mr. Coleman’s motives in writing this 
tirade against what ho calls Theosophy, and 
It Is not for argument's sake that I reply. 
That the gentleman is sincere and earnest Is 
granted. It is also granted that if his prem
ises are true, hls conclusions are logical: but, 
to my mind. Theosophy is something entirely 
different from the"mongrel mixture” which 
Mr. Coleman has labeled Theosophy. It Is 
not a concoction compounded by Madame 
Blavatsky. Col. H. S. Olcott tinOIr. Sinnott 
from a number of dying or dead religions 
neither is It the invention of one or any 
number of individuals. On the contrary. 
Theosophy Is older than the human race, for 
truth was, is and always will be the same. 
Theosophy—Theo-Sophia—signifies, as? we 
know, Divine Wisdom, and it is impossible 
for me or any man to’deflne Theosophy, for 
one cannot define those,laws which govern 
the universe, or that wisdom* which is the 
foundation of every pure religion, and all 
higher science. There are no boundaries to 
this wisdom, nnd tho best that we can hope, 

i is, at times, to catch a gleam or ray from tho 
I great source of light. If we call this wisdom 

Theosophy, then Theosophy must Include all 
that is true in every Beet of every-religion, 
Christian or heathen. Spiritualism included, 
ns well as whatever is true In real science, 

i The high law of love, ortho attraction which 
holds together tho particles of. a pebble, is. 
in either case, a manifestation of the earns 
wisdom which keeps our planet in motion, 
or breathed into each of us the breath of life

—that life manifested through the physical 
body on the material pltine, but through a 
finer organization on a higher plane. Now 
if we can call one a student of Theosophy 
who is earnestly searching after the ml 
truth, and this means that truth will bo re
ceived in whatever form it is recognized as 
such, tlien is not a Spiritualist who is inves
tigating the phenomena from the standpoint 
of reason, accepting what he finds to be true, 
rejecting the false, is such a one not a Theo- 
Bonhical strident in the sense that I have 
defined the term? It must be remembered 
that Theosophy is not a creed, but at the 
same time embraces whatever is true in all 
creeds; is not strictly a science, yet all sci
ence must be founded on the Divine Wisdom. 
From this it is seen that it Is not necessary 
for a man to label himself a Theosophist to 
be one. Whoever is searching for knowedge 
or wisdom and is broad enough not to reject 
this knowledge because it comes in a form 
which at first sight seems objectionable or Is 
unfamiliar, this person is a true Theosophist. 
Whatever Madame Blavatsky, Col. H. S, Ol
cott, Mr. Sinnett, or any one, may say about 
Theosophy, has. to the majority of readers, 
the same weight as if written by Mr. Cole
man. Let them accept what appeals to their 
reasqn, and so far as possible, prove it to their 
own satisfaction. Instead of accepting ou 
trust. 1 repeat: if any person has stated a 
certain thing to be true or false, it is the 
business of each one who reads or hears to 
test for themselves its truth or falsity, by 
the light of their own reason. Every at
tempt to subject the assertions of others to 
this critical test develops and unfolds this 
power of discernment between the real and 
the unreal. With the right use of this fac
ulty will come finally that Intuition which 
may be called knowledge with a certainty.

Of course those who look at Theosophy from 
the standpoint of a member of the Theosoph
ical society are apt to approach the whole sub
ject in a somewhat different attitude from one 
who, though really a Theosophist, has not 
recognized the fact that the more complete 
the development of the individual, spintu- 
ally, Intellectually, and physically, the 
greater must be the power of that individual 
to see and to grasp the meaning in the 
countless forms and changes of life, all of 
which are but different manifestations of 
the same Divine Wisdom. As the spiritual 
is higher than the intellectual or physical, 
so must the highest forms or manifestations 
of that wisdom which we can recognize be 
found on the spiritual plane. The failures 
of the greatest philosophers and thinkers of 
every age who have attempted to touch the 
source of all knowledge through intellectual- 
ism shows conclusively that we must search 
for real knowledge on a higher than the in
tellectual or material planes. Intellectu
ality alone never knew the warmth of true 
love. Plato’s soul love has little to do with 
the cold light 'of the brain. Before the 
eyes can be opened to read, the heart 
must feel, and the accomplishment of . this 
means the ridding one’s self ot "all preju
dices, of all crystallized thought or feeling, 
yet developing within the positive will," for 
this self-dependence of will is absolutely 
necessary for spiritual development. He 
who would work out of the ruts of life, out 
of traditional views, must feel that he is re- 
snonsiibe only to bis own self for his 
thoughts, hls action, his life; or, as the au
thor of the Idyll of the White Lotus says:

"The soul of man is Immortal, and its fu
ture is the future of a thing whose growth 
and splendor has no limit.

"The principle which gives life dwells In 
ns, and without ns, io undying and eternally 
beneficent, is not heard or seen, or smelt, but 
Is perceived by the man who desires percep
tion. »

"Each man is his own absolute lawgiver, 
the dispenser of glory or gloom to himself; 
the decreer of his life, his reward, his pun
ishment."

The realization of these three'truths— or 
what are truths to me—and the knowledge 
that comes to man as hls mental horizon be
gins to grow with hia spiritual growth, must 
better fit him to learn somewhat of the mys
tery ot his being and of that greater life of 
which he is a part. A man of this type will 
take all tn Spiritualism that appeals to him 
as true, and this will be hls attitude toward 
tho teachings of all, from Jesus down, as 
well as toward the consideration of all phe
nomena.

Does Mr. Coleman consider Spiritualism to 
be founded on the sayings or writings of two 
or three prominent Spiritualists, or are his 
ideas on this subject based on what, in his 
opinion, he has proved, through hls^jvn con
sciousness, to be true? Ido not think that 
the gentleman Is prepared to call this unbi
ased search for truth what he has wrongly 
defined Theosophy to be—rubbish !

Boston, Mass.

-^ Jrnkw* D rerun.
Jenks had a queer dream the other night. He

thought ho saw a prize-fighter's ring, and In the 
middle of it stood a doughty little champion who 
met and deliberately knocked over, one by one, a 
score or more of big, burly-looklng fellows, as they 
advanced tA the attack. Giants as they were In size, 

'Um valiant pigmy proved more than a match for 
tnem.lt—ww- all so fumy that Je ks woke up 
laughing. He accounts for the dream by the fact 
that he had just come to tbe conclusion, after trying 
nearly every big, drastic pill on the market, that 
Pierce's tiny Purgative Pellets easily “knock out'* 
and beat all the rest hollow!

.Parents having boys from twelve to twenty-one 
years of age should not fall to place In their hands 
“For Boys" a Special Physiology. Rev. B. F. Dry1 
Costa, President of the White Cross, says: “This ■ 
tho beet work of the kind I have seen. It should bo 
placed in the bands of every youth. The time has 
come for Imparting that plain and faithful teaching 
which » needed to save young men from vice.” A. 
E. Gibson, President of the Board of Education, in 
Greely, Colorado, says: “The book ‘For Boys’ Is an 
admirable one," Postpaid $2.00. Agents wanted. 
List of health books free. Sanitary Pub. Co. 161 
La Salle St, Chicago. <

“A reviewer say# of E.P. Powell’s latent work Our 
Heredity frtm (tod: "Tbe very fact tliat this nggree- 
elve kind of writing has been taken up by the lower 
tanks of evolutionists, while its leaders have rather 
acted upon a policy of reserve and awaited develop
ments, makes It easy to admit that one does not 
always open a book treating tbe moral aspects of 
evolution with an anticipation of pleasure or In
struction. Mr. Powell’s book Is both deeply Interes
ting and scientifically valuable.” Price $1.75. For 
sale at this office.

Conaumptlon Surely Cured.
To Um EJitor:
Please inform your renders that I have a positive 

remedy for tbe above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of boneless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to' send two bottles of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have 
consumption If they will send me their Express and 
P. 0. address. ,

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. G. 181 Pearl St, New York

Advice to Mother#. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for Children 
teething. Jt soothes tbe child, softens tbe gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea, 25c. a bottle.

Loh Angclea, CaliforniaChicago
without Chaugc ot Caro.

On January fat the nite from Chicago to Califor
nia points and return advanced from $80 to $100. 
Regardless of the advance iu the rate, the Chicago 
A Alton Railroad will run one more through Pull
man Palace Buffet and Drawing Room Sleeping Car 
Excursion,'without change of earn, to Los Angeles, 
at the old rale of 880 for the round trip. Excursion 
will leave Chicago, Thursday, February 16, at 12:05 
p. m. (noon). Tickets good to return for six months. 
Passengers will have the privilege of selecting auy 
route returning, and of stooping over at pleasure 
within tbe limit of ticket. Sleeping-car accommo
dations should tie reserved at an early date. For 
further Information and f r Passage nnd Sleeping 
Car Berth Tickets, call on or address City Ticket 
Office Chicago A Alton Railroad, No, 89 South Clark 
Street, opposite Clark Street entrance to Cotart
House. ROBERT SOMERVILLE, 

City Passenger and Ticket Agept.

Steam ll<■ntIng ii Siktchm.
The experiment of heating traips by steam has 

been successfully tested by only one Western Line— 
the Chicago,Milwaukee A SLPaul Hallway—and now 
the through trains of that company leaving Chicago 
every day at 730 l’. M., and leaving Minneapolis at 
6:50 r. M. and St. Paul at 730 P. st., are system
atically equipped with steam heating apparatus.

No matter what degree of cold may exist any
where along the line, an even temperature of heat 
Is maintained throughout tbe interior of the train.

As'rapidly ns possible, all through trains on the 
various other Unes of the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. 
Paul Railway, will be provided with appliances for 
the beating of Its coaches by steam.

The Ice Bridge nt Niagara
Has formed, and many people have already 

crowed the river upon it below the falls. The scene 
from Falls View, where Ufa Michigan Central train 
etope, Is one of remarkable beauty and grandeur. 
The emerald waters of tbe falls, with the angry 
rapids above and the rainbow-tinted spray below, 
with gigantic icicles hanging from tbe cliffs and the 
trees and shrubs on the shores and Goat Island 
covered with curious Ice formations, with the wild 
mass ot icebergs stretching over tbe turbulent 
waters where the Maid of the Mist anile In summer, 
all combine to form a spectacle seldom to be seen 
and worthy of a lengthy journey.

Notice to NubneribcrH.
We particularly request subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names mid If 
they are not changed In two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as It will eave time and trouble.

CHICAGO.

Tbe Young Peoples’ Pi ogreaslve Society, mens eveiy Sun
day at Avenue Haji, 159 221>d Street at 7:45 F. M.

The Sou lb Side Lyceum of Chicago meats every Munday 
afternoon . t 1:80 sharp, at Avenue Hall, 159 22nd street.

The Chicago Association of Universal Radical. Progres
sive ? pl ritualists and Mediums' Society meets In Spirits' 
Liberty Hall No. 517 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
at 2:8u P. M . and 7:801*. M. The public cordially Invited.

DK. NOHMAN MSCLXOD.
Pr csidebt.

Admission five cents.

The Spiritual Union meet, lo the Prlnceaa Opera House. 
560 W. Madison Street, every Similar at 2:80 r M Speak
ing, music and tests. VUIUuk mediums cordially Invited.

, Mbs. s. F. DaWotr, President.

The Young People's Spiritual Society meets every Sunday 
evening at 7:45 p.m., in Apollo Had, 278b State Street. 
First class speakers always In attendance. Admission free.

E. J. Mobton. President.

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday after not n 

at three o’clock at 128 West48rd Street. New York.

The Peoples’ Spiritual Meet! k hM removed to Columbia 
Hall 878. 6th ave.. (formerly at Spencer Hall W. 14th St.) 
services every Sunday at2:4S P. m . and 7:45 evening.

Frank W. Jonrs, Conductor. 
•____

Grand Opera House. 2^rd Street and 8th Mi ur.-Fer 
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Conference 
every Sunday at 2M p. m. Admission free to each meeting

Tbe Metropolitan Church for Humanity. Mrs. T. Ik Stir 
ker. Speaker, holds Ha services Manda) afternoons nt 3 
o’clock. In MacGregor's new and beautiful Hall. Madison 
Avenue, Cor. 591 h St (Entrar ce, 42 E. 59th SL

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Hall corner Bedford Ave., an ’ Fulton Street 

—services every Munday at 11 a. m. and 7:45 P. M Com 
menclngSept Uth. Mrs. A. M Gladlng will occupy the ios> 
Crum until Nov. 1st

Brooklyn Spiritual Union—Sunday meetings at Frater
nity Rooms, corner Bedford Avenue, and South 2d street 
Members seance at 10:80 A M, Alpha Lyceum at 2:30 P.M.. 
Conference nt 7:80 r. m

Everett Hall. 398 Fulton Street Conference every Satur
day evening at 8 o'clock.

Frank W. Jonw Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists of 8»n«o«»Sprlng».N. V. 

niMU ever? Sunday morning Mid evening In Court of Ap- 
peals Room, Town Hall.
W. B. MILLS, President. E. J. HOLING Secretary.

St. Louis. Mo
Organised August 22nd. 1888. The Hirst Association of 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday In Braudfa Hall, sooth, 
west corner of Franklin and Ninth Streets. M the hour of 
2:601- M. Friends Invited to attend and corrvaixmdenee 
solicited. H. W FA V. Pres't, 620 s. Broiutway.

ISAAC S. LEE Cor. see.. U22N. 12th St.

.Spiritual or Liberal Mdetles may make arrangements for 
Lecture* on Sundays or week days, with

W. «. HASKELL. Ph. I>.
by addressing him at 1734 Sjdrnham St. Philadelphia. Pa

"Prof. Haskell is without question one <.f the most pleasing 
anil popular speakers n America ”—Prof G. W. BiIsh, Tre 
mont Temple Lecture Bureau. Bouton. Mas's

W'-u •! refer to Jan Wood, Esq Pres 1st Spin Awsoc’n; 
Sam'i Whaler E*q.. Pre*. Temp e A*M>c'n;C s Bates, M. I). 
Prea. 4lh A-soc'n; -I. ShlHensberg, Pres 3d Assuc'n, all of 
Phlla, and to the editor of thh paper.

Circular mailed <»n appllcaibn.
Fur course* or circuit*, very liberal terms will be made.

। Do Your Own Printing 
$ 1 Press for earths. Circular Press $ K Wzo 
. f°r small ncwwpaj er

/\^) £«- TyiwMH'tung La 
M >tfui’!lwyE7 *“•“>’ '’X printed rule# 

Fur old. young, bus- 
C"<FnRTnWSr,r^'’ iiMw,* pleasure, and

\ E on. y.making. Cat-jm \nSSwwR <vk> alo»rue of 
^Aul(MkILm^* Prowses, 
®w\1fjlFtS®W^ Trp«' am

1 ifv^k ^•'3&®®vi^£ 3 stamps.
1 f ' Address

to factory, JiELSEYACo. Meriden. Conn

toullHBSWHSBSMMM

A BIG OFFER I
A|9 WASHING MACHINS FREE!

Lant year we pbed upon the market the treat
ed laMFHvfag Invention of the 19lh century. 
It Vas * self-operating Washing Machine, it 

-wMhee the clothier clean WITHOUT THE 
. washboard or ant rubbing whatever. 

Wo adverted a few hundred free to Introduce 
them, and through these free sample* told over 
80.000. One lady in Chloro (Mra McDer
mott, 338 W 15th Kt.) was so well pleased with 
her sample that sho became an agent and sold 
oyer IZU in four months. W. C. Hamill, Box 
867. Toronto. Ont .ordered over 800 after test
ing hls sample. We hare scores of Just such 
examples as thia It pave "tn cast your bread 
upon the waters.” OUR GREAT OFFER. This 
I ear we Intend to sell not leas than ONE MIL-

JON WASHER*, and to do this we will first 
start olT by GIVING A WAT 1000 sampler All we 
ask of those who receive one la that they will 
Rive It a good trial, and if satisfactory reeotn. 
mend It to their friends. Agents are coining 
money. We have several who are making Sid 
nor day And upwards. •• First come, first served.” 
So If you want one from the lot wo are going to 

■ give away, send your name and address at noce. 
■ Address. MONARCH LAUNDRY WORKS, 
■ CO Wabash are.,Chicago,lie (Mention Chis paper).

READfTHIS!
I The New York "CtoWUnat Wcrk"ny»* • We have 
I personally erarnlned^ great many letter received from 
■ all sections /i the country from those who are using this 
■ wonderful Washing Machine, and all unite in com- 
J mending it In themghcttlcrma"Weabohave similar 
j reference from the •'Farm and Fireside,'* tbe "Home 
j and Fann, 'and scores of other papers.

a .,x, JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT 
Advertising has always proven 
successful. Before placing any 

t Newspaper Advertising consult 
LORD & THOMAS, 

ADVBRTISISa AGK5T8,
44 to 49 Rudolph Street, CHICAGO*

BLKMMKI) IBIS 1>RU 1MJHKY—A Sermon. 2 C 
in Al IM. Religious and other standard book*. Catalogue 
free. Caller wrLo. CH AKLKM II. K1CKR a CO 
Publishers. 175 Dkaruobn St,.Chicago.

Si,000 REWARD I
Wo offer 11060.00 Reward for n couph on th rent 

trouble dHM rtapysuf disease except*'*!), which *un 
not bo relieved by a proper use of hr. X. Stone’s 
Bronchial Wafer*. Sample free. Address

STONF MEDICINE CO., Quincy, Ill.

MRS G. c. LARKIN, CHRISTIAN METAPHYSICIA N
75 E. Madison Stw Chicago- Room 43. U6urs fro m

10 a. M. to 8 p. M.

AOENT* wanted. We wan/ a special agent. 
Indy or gentleman. In every town <>r vjringr In Ue United 
Stairs to take tubscriptlous for TiiR^otsKROLD Compan
ion. the to-Fit IlhiHratrd householdjnonihly mazarine pa b» 
ihhrd in this c untry EsUblish/i nt Boston. Mass.. I n 
1870. Full of Music, Fashions Domestic Hints. Stories an d 
Poetry. Every lady Is plra cd with It at sight. Active loca 1 
canvassers make |5Oo f ip per day. liberal rash commis
sions raid. Spcclmeb^opy fire to hrpllcanta For terms 
and further particulars addreu Household Companion 
PfR. CO., Box 3254. Boston, Mass

Miike n Htart in Life
by taking hold of the live business of a live house. You 
do not have to put In capital, but are started tree. Any 
one can do the work. You caOwhat home It you like. 
Both sexes, all ages. SI per hour and upwards easily 
earned. No special ability or training needed. Lotus 
show you all at once, and then If yoiudon’t take hold, 
why, no harm Is done. Address Stinson & Co., Portland 
Maine.

“ERADICATOIL”
FOB LADIES ONLT.

Have you htart! of • Eradllnr." the wonderful preparation 
tor removirg '•superfluous hair" from tho face. aims, necks, 
and mole* Instantly! Positively no pain, scar or blemish. 
PertecJj harmless. Send twenty five cents for sample pack
age and circulars. We also carry a fine line of toilet arti
cles never before Introduced In this country. Intelligent 
ladles wanted to act as our agents In every city In the United 
Stairs. Liberal term*. Address INTERNATIONAL TOI- 
LET CO., Room 91. 101 LaSalle Street. Chicago, 111.

ROYAL LIBRARY
OF

STANDARD AUTHORS
Quality anti Quantity Acknowledged.

Over IS.OOO Pagea.
50 Volume... Large aize. Rlrh Cloth.

Only 825.00 net.
LIST OF THE BOOKS. Page*. Price.

Aunt Jane's Hero Mrs. E. Prentiss.............. 292
Agnes aud her Neighbors................................. 860
Aunt Mattle. Mable Hazleton....................... 888
Archie Hamilton. Miss E. W. Baarnhlem.. 260
Branches of Palm. L. L................................. 834
Beulah Romney. Julia A. Eastman.............. 449
Beu Hur. Gon. L*w Wallace.......................... 560
Carolina. Mrs. M. E Retry....................  297
Evening KeaL L L............ . ...................  330
Eighty Seven. Pansy's latest....*................... 842
Fabrics................................................................ 880
Good Wort. Mary Dwlnnoll Chellls............ 408
Golden Heeds............................................   466
Hester's Happy Summer. T. W.O..’............ 282
Kitty Kent Julia Exh’man............ . ............. 488
Little Women. Louisa M. Alcott................... 532
Lances of Lynwood. Charlotte M. Yonge.... 828
Miss Wealthy’s Hope. Mrs. C. E K. Davis.. 410
My Hero, Mrs. A. E Porter............................ 382
More Ways than One. Alice Perry................ 484
May Bell. Herbert Newbury.......................... 452
Mystery of the Lo 'gc. Mary Dwlnnoll Chellb 888
Noble Printer. Campbell Overend................ 398
New Commandment. Jennie IL Shaw......... 378
Neighbors House......................  400
Onward to tbe Heights of Life. F. L. M.... 876
Prince of the House of David. Ingraham... 472
Prince and Page. Charlotte M. Yonge........ 369
Robinacne. Mary L. BlssCII............................ 52
Homneys of Rldgement. Julia A. Eastman . 346
Stein ford* Mrs. E. 1) Kendall..................... 887
Stella and the Priest Laurte Loring.......... 364
Stories from tho Mowland. Llxxle Bates.... 286
Spun from Fact. Pansy...........................  338
Slater Eleanors Brood. Mrs. S, B. Phelps.. 8R
SI nlng Hour*. Paul Moraine......... ........... 894
Shell Cove............................................................ 850
Shiver Lands G. E. E. Crampton................. 886
Strawberry Hill. Clara Vance........................ 432
Their Children. Mrs. Henry Steele Clarke.. 414
That Boy of Van Kirks. L. Batea.................. 247
Three of U*.1 Thekla......................................... 835
This one Thing I Do. Mrs. A. E. Porter....... 344
Violet Douglass. Emma Marshall................ 474
Violet Fletcher... ............................................... 265
Will Phillips. ................................................... 863
Walter Neals Example Rev. Th erm Brown. 229
What Can She Do? E.P Roe...................... 500
Wide Wide World. Miss Warner................... 884
Young Rlrk. Julia A. Eastman..................... 275
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171.75

DAN1EE AMBBOSE, 45 Randolph St., 
CHICAGO. 11,1,

Our price, 125.00 18.473

OCCULT TELEGRAPH.
A con oct diagnosis given of all diseases and successful 

treatment by Spirit Dr. Wells through Occult Telegra
phy and under the supervision of G. F. Whitney, M-D.

Patients unable to visit their crfUre in person send full 
name and adtUna. age and sex and locate the part of the 
body that they wish examined most parttculaijy, when a full 
and complete diagnosis will be given.

Terms <5.00 and 6 cents postage Jor first diagnosis and 
medicine Address, ROWLEY A WHITNEY^

• Room 39, Nottingham Block.
• • Cleveland, Ohio.

BEYOND:
A Record ot Real Life in the Beautiful Country over the 

River and Beyond.
Price 50 cento
For sale, wholesale and retail by the RELIGIO PHILO

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING’ HOUSE, Chicago.

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena - 

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertising 

columns preclude* extended advertisements ef'books. but In
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a
CJ TA LOG UE ANO TO ICE LIST

on application. Address,
JM V. BUNDY. Chicago,111.

CHRISTIAN PNEUMATOPATHY, 
—OK—

The Philosophy of Mental Healing, 
^ • BY REV. WM. I. GILL, A. M.

The Author says this book Is the result of many years of 
deep thinking by one whose special qualification* for such 
work are evinced In previous philosophical works whose pow- 
er la confessed by the best critics Everyone who wants to 
understand this subject ought to read it is book, especially 
aa it expounds and dbcuases opposing theories* In contrast 
with tbe theory of Dr. GIB. Il shows the history ot thought 
In relation to healing, and Its scientific significance as an 
argument It shows the relation of the doctrine of mental 
healing to the physical sciences, and to psychology and re
ligion. It dors not contradict the sen** * hut Interprets 
them nobly and scientifically It does not contradict the In- 
rrr cunctousrrM of error, dbrano and sin, but expounds 
their origin and cause, and the scientific method of their re
moval Price, fl.50.

For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the RKljaiO'I’HILOevf’IB- 
CM. PtrntJSKING HontK, Chicago.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
The moat certain and safe Pain Remedy.
Applied to the Chest nt tbe beginning of a cold on the 

lungs, with a dose of RadW# Pills, will quickly effect a 
run- by relieving the Congestion.

Applied to tbe threat on going to bed, with a sharp dose 
of I tod waps Pills, will cure Sore Throat, Hoarseness. Infl u 
etna, and "break up" a cold.
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; Moires ^rom the people.
INFORMATION On'vaRIOUS SUBJECTS

What Docs it Signify?

r<» tb© Editor of tho llelUzto-PhUOMDhlCAl Journal’
I have lately attended a feKof the Informal meet- 

lugs held here, of the “Christian Scientists’’ of the 
Hopkins school, of Chicago. 1 have beard much 
that was of Interest to me and considerable Unit 1 
could not help taking exception to. The exceptional 
part Is where they deny Spiritualism and medium- 
ship as having any bearing on the science. In my 
bumble opinion, It there bad- been no mediumship, 
there would be no Christian Science. The science 
Is an emanation, or as 1 would term It, a side light, 
and answer* a very good purpose as such; but when 
It comes to Ignore Spiritualism and mediumship. In 
the true sense of the word, Il make* a great mistake. 
They tell me that no advanced spirits return—only 
those who are earth-bound. So much by way off 
preface! On the evening of November 3d, I attended 
one ot Uie meetings presided over by n practitioner 
of Ilie science from Chicago. She was a bright, 
genial little lady, but In the course of her rental ks, 
she said sbe wished It understood that Spiritualism 
and mediumship were not to tie confounded with 
Christian Science; that she always gave her patients 
to understand that there was nothing of the kind iu 
her manner of healing; that mediumship led tn In
numerable evil-, and then quotwNbe case of a Mr*. 
------- - of Battle Creek, Mich., whs had written her 
to see If she could not cure her from tbe Affect* of 
what mediumship had imposed on her, viz.! the ruin 
of the physical; that she was a wreck In about every 
sense ot the word. These are not Just the words 
used, but the same lu substance. She also- cited 
other cases or points.

I could hardly keep from questioning her in re
gard to some of her Arguments, but kept still. After 
retiring tor the night I pondered over the matter for 
some time. I awoke about four the next morning, 
and while wishing I had raid thus and so, suddenly 
there was held up before me this symbol or picture: 
A beautiful lion stood before me In nil of his majesty, 
and in bls mouth he held a mousedheld it firmly by 
the middle, so that it was Indented or drawn lu, but 
very plain.* Tbe mouse was of good proportions 
and as sleek as a kitten.

The lloij stood there for a moment, then vanished. 
I was wide awake; my eyes were closed, and the 
room was dark. Tbe symbol seemed to me a very 
significant one, and a couple of day* later I called at 
the rooms of the lady who had seemingly called 
forth the mental picture or symbol, but found sbe 
had returned to Chicago. Mra. Lyman, the presi- 
dentuuid Mr. Theodore Moller, the secretary of Hie 
PClU>M here, were In her stead; so I related my ex
perience, aud also what I had taken exception to. 
Mr*.’Lyman said: “Mr*. Van Horn, that was a 
beautiful symbol!” and Mr. Moller with much feel
ing said: “I can Interpret that for you, mid It has a 
deep Significance.”

I said, “I should be pleased to have you do so,”
“You are the lion. You have the strength. Hie 

power, aud the ability to do. The mouse—Is Spirlt- 
wflisin, that you have been following so long, and it 
is only a mouse.”

I said, “Thank you, but I should never give myself 
the credit of being the lion, although I should much 
like the power.” •

He said, “My interpretation Is right.”
Another friend In Little Rock, Ark., Interprets It 

thus: “When I rend your description of your visit 
to the Christian Scientists, and of your vision, I was 
both astonished and Instructed; astonished to see 
how cleverly your spirit friends presented to you (in 
what was really a genuine closed eye, clairvoyant 
sight on your par)) a picture presented by them to 
Illustrate their estimate of Christian Science. The 
lion represented Spiritualism; tbe mouse Christian 
Science aud mind cure. Tbe mouse .was fat because 
tie was a parasite in Hie mouth ot the lion (Spiritu
alism). Remove the lion from tiehind the mouse 
and like all parasites It would-*brlvel up and pass 
away, simply because it la too self-conceited to see 
the power that out of consideration for Its weakness 
has up to tbe present time declined to crush It 
(Christian Science) between bls jaws; while Spirit
ualism lias the lion of strength, ability to do. as its 
supporter! The other (Christian* Science) has only 
the pretensions and corresponding ability of tbe 
mouse to live In tbe greater! Tbe medium In ques
tion was very silly when she tried to saddle her sins 
upon Spiritualism. To receive, one must be pas
sive; to overcome temptations, positive. If tbe 
medium had kept these two laws of nature In view 
she would never have fallen eave by her own con
sent and in that consent she naked for what she re
ceived.”

I have also had “Eeop’s fable of tho Hon and tbe 
mouse,” given me as an interpretation; in tills case 
I was the mouse, I am inclined to take that view 
ot It. What next, and what does It signify?

Milwaukee, Wie. Mary Van Horn.

The Home Circle.

rar th* KeUirtu PhlloMphlcal Journal

* A Western Home.

JKNN1K P. MERCHANT.

Out on a Kanaan prairie, 
Clos* by a silvery stream, 
Where life so quiet passes 
It almost seems a dream, 
.There stands a cosy cottage, 
Bowered In creeping vines; 
Contented are Its dwellers. 
For love light iu it shines.

No paintings mre>w costly 
Adorn the humble walls;

. \ No grand piano music 
In soothing cadence falls J 
On ear and heart, like magic, 
As at the close of day, 
They gather In a circle, 
And yield to spirits’sway.

When twilight’* hour is ended, 
The lamp Is quickly lit \ , 
And ’round the study table, 
Some b.tppy people sit, • 
At hand Is found the JOURNAL, 
With always something new; 
No Mend could be more welcome, 
Or e’er esteemed more true.

Some names upon its pages 
Are in that home well known; 
They conjure up a picture 
Of “other days ” long gone. ■ 
So lu that lowly cottage 
Tne Journal’s loved full well, 
And has the kindest wishes 
Of all who there do dwell.

^ Au lutoreNting Nennrc,

A writer In the Herald of Springfield, Mo., gives 
an account ot a ecauce at a private house In that 
cjty a short time ago. Thera were only a half dozen 
present When the gentleman *of the bouse sug
gested that the tints had arrived tor forming the 
circle a heavy noise was heard above, and a clear 
ringing voice said, “Come up stairs.”

"All right,” remarked one, thinking It came from 
a genuine voice.

“Hush,” said my hostess, there Is no one up-stairs, 
not a living soul in any part of the house—but in 
this room.

“You must certainly be mistaken,” remarked one, 
for I heard the noise aud voice distinctly.

All agreed to that. The house was closely ex
amined upstairs and down not a person could be 
seen. All/went up-stalrs where the seance was 
held, taking the precaution to fasten doors aud win
dows.

The light was turned down and for five minutes 
all was asstill as the hour of midnight. Not a sound 
was heard but the faint beatlog of the hearts that 
sat around the table in the gloom of the fading 
lamplight. At last the taint footfalls of some one 
coming up the stales was heard, and as it approached 
It grew plainer and more distinct. The door 
opened and closed, yet nothing could ba seen. Sud
denly a clear boyish voice said “Mother, Good Even
ing!” The words seemed to come fiom the adjoin
ing room and In a second all eyes were directed 
there.

An aged ladv sat in the circle, and, with quivering 
lips aud tear-dlmm d eyes, sobbed, “It Is the voice 
of my child—my b y that was killed at the battle of 
Wilson creek!”

“Kes, It is ha, my dear mother; and I have come 
to greet you.”

At these wools the mother gave vent to her feel
ings, and those that sat around the table saw. as tbe 

■ tears stole down her thin, pale cheeks and heard tbe 
heartbeats come and go, that her soul and thoughts 
were struggling with memories of long ago. She 
soon, recovered from the sudden sljock of sorrow, 
and said: “Albert, tell me where you are now and 
how you came there’,’”

“Mother,” he replied,—and tbe voice was soft and 
«weet,—“I fell, pierced by a bullet upon the margin 
Ot tire little stream that flows through your beauti
ful city. Thu blood of the South and the blood of 
the North flowed- down the stream in harmony 
together. Tho spirit that once dwelt on earth—frail 

. tenement that sent the bullet through my beating 
heart—Is my comrade In tbe Spirit-world. For 
twenty years I have waited for this hour to come 
that I might tell you and forever set at rest the 
anxiety and maternal love you bear me. Herts 
forever happy In this spiritual world, 'urrounded by 
everything that Is pure and lovable—where all, 
friend or foe In earth’s frail existence, in this world 
are all comrades together.

“Good by for the prerenVVald the spirit. There was 
a ring nt soft, sweet.cadence In the voice that sent a 
.thrill of sunshine ami pleasure through the hearts 
of all.

“Is Lieutenant Rogers present,’’ enquired my 
friend.

“He Is,” replied a voice, and the liedroom doos 
slowly opened, and be appeared in citizen’s dress, ns 
he saw and knew him ere lie was a soldier. With 
arms folded across bls breast he stood erect, while 
tbe biWlful outlines of his manly face were tinged 
with Hie rosy flush of health. A moment of silence 
reigned and then In a clear musical voice he said: 
“There are others here from the spirit-world that 
would like to converse with their friends, and it Is 
their wish thujou Invite so-and-so to meet us here 
next Wednesday evening.”

The light was turned up, and the room searched, 
but nothing of a suspicious nature discovered.

The NviucnIm oi the Pulpit.

“You don’t know what plague has fallen on the 
practitioners of theology? I will tell you, then. It 
is Spiritualism. Whilst some are crying out 
against it a* a delusion of the devil, and some are 
toughing at It as an hysteric folly, and some are 
getting angry with It as a mere trick of Interested 
or mischievous persons, Spiritualism 1* quietly un
dermining the traditional Ideas of tho future state 
which have been, and are still, accepted -not merely 
In those who believe in It, but in the genend senti- 
m.u” of th* community—bi a larger extent than 
most good people seem td lie aware of.” . . . 
“The Spiritualists have some pretty strong Instincts 
to pry over, which, no doubt, have been roughly 
handled by theologians at different times. AndAhe 
Nemesis of the pulpit comes in a shape little thought 
.of, beginning with the snap of a toe-Joint and end
ing with such a crack of old beliefs that the roar of 
it Is heard In nil the ministers’ studies ot Christen
dom! Sir, you cannot have people of oultlvallon, 

■of pure character, sensible enough In common 
. things, large-hearted wotnan, grave judges, shrewd 

business men, men of science, professing to tie In 
communication with the Spiritual world, and keep
ing up constant Intercourse with It, without Its 
gradually reacting on Hie whole conception of that 
other lit*.”- o. Wendell Holmes, Professor at the 
Hreakfast Table, p. 10.

Vrot. Ntsrwe’n Visions.

The late Rev. Prof. Stowe of Hartford was en- 
dowed with similar power, or, If we must say it, was 
subject to similar hallucinations. As n child he bad 
been many times punished for telling lies before lie 
learned that he was In this respect different from 
other people. The character of tils visions may be 
Illustrated by a simple Incident. A young Indy 
visiting at hl* house was standing, one summer 
noon, under a large tree before his door. She wore 
n While gown and happened to be steadfastly gazing 
at the house as frof. glow* came down stairs, and 
stood nt the open -door. Theyjonked at each other 
a minute or two without stacking, and then she 
smilingly approached and rallied him on his silence. 
“Oh, It !• you!” be replied merrily. “I could not tell 
who her It was you ora vision.”

Prof. Slows never inld any stress on It—never, to 
my knowledge, attempted to Investigate or to pursue 
It, I think that he believed II to he real, to be an 
actual vision < f actual pqusins, objects, scenery, but 
be, too, was Impressed by the weight of the world’s 
contrary experience, and ha stoutly maintained that 
ho would never Undertake to pronounce whether 
they were objective ot subjective, a real vision of 
real persons or tho fiction of bls brain. Whatever It 
was, he took great enjoyment In it, and believed, I 
Will not say simply In the future world, but In the 
Invisible world as profoundly its he believed In the 
visible world.—<1 ah. Hamilton.

INTUITION.

Extraordinary Genina in a New York 
Evening School.

WllHam*tllysses Scott lives with bls fattier at No. 
743 Sixth avenue. He was born In Hoboken, N. J., 
seventeen years ago. It was at Public School No. 8 
In Jersey City that the boy’s peculiar gift was flrat 
noticed. Tbe class teacher noticed that when the 
boys were “doing” arithmetic Scott always had bis 
answers first, but never could show any work or tell 
how tie got the result. He was suspected of copy
ing from his neighbors; but, watch as be might, the 
teacher could not detect the cheat, if It was a cheat. 
Whenever tho work and the explanation were re
quired Scott could count on having a “failure” 
against him on the record. The stereotyped collo
quy was something after this fashion;

Teacher—Scott, how did you get that?
Scott—I dunno.
At last, being completely baffled, the teacher con

ferred with the principal. Mr. Elgas determined to 
know tbe truth, to solve tbe mystery, and to punish, 
the knavery if any should appear. How he pro-’ 
needed la best told in hie own words:

“It was an examination. I put Scott on the front 
seat, far removed from any other boy who might be 
inclined to ‘lend a hand.’ I gave out a problem—a 
pretty difficult one, I thought—and then, while 
talking to tbe teacher, kept Scott constantly Imtbe 
corner of my eye. In a very short time Scott had 
laid bis peucil down and stopped work. I thought 
jo myself, I’ve got you now, my boy; no chance to 
cheat thia time.’ With an air of triumph I said r 
‘Scott?’ He read tbe answer, and It was right”

“ ‘Let me see that slate,’ I said.
“He passed it There were a few scattered 

figures with no apparent relation, and that was all 
Saldl: I* — J

“ ‘Scott, bow did you get that?’ _.~. .....
“ T dunno.’
“Then I knew that I was dealing with an ex

traordinary youth and that he had suffered great in
justice.”

Scott Is in tbe highest arithmetic class in the 
evening school. It is a “senior school,” no one under 
10 being admitted, and the young men of bls class 
master the entire subject of arithmetic as found in 
ordinary text books. Scott knows it all as well as 
he knows his letters, but he persists In remaining 
In tbe class tiecause he loves the work. He calls It 
“brushing up.”

A week or so ago the writer visited his class. 
Thera ware half a dozen problems on the blackboard 
—problems In interest, discount, cube root, etc. All 
were busy but Scott. I examined his elate. All the 
answers were there, but nothing to show where he 
got his answers from. I raid:

“Scott, how do you do this?”
Scott replied: “I dunno.”
At the request of Mr. ^Igas, tbe principal, Scott 

consented tn give a little exhibition of bis powers 
after school before all the teachers lu the building. 
When the last Clara was dismissed tbe party as
sembled. and Mr. Elgas gave out this problem:

1. Find the interest of $540 for 15 days at 7 per 
cent

Without the slightest hesitation Scott wrote this, 
“1.575,” which Is the correct answer to mills. Great 
was the astonishment of tbe pedagogues.

2. Extract the square toot of 1 844,134.
Scott wrote as follows:
1,844, Hill 1.358.
It did not lake him longer than It takes to read 

the figures.
3. Extract the square root of fifteen thousand six 

hundred and twenty-five millionths.
Scott instantly wrote:

V.015625
.125

4. Cube 128.
Scott used the following figures:
1,845,000

15*807

1,800.807 answer.
He began at tbe left and wrote toward the right 

in each case.
5. Extract the cube root ot 41,063,025. 
Scott wrote:. v------. 7
341,063,025

315
In no case did it take as long to solve the problem 

as it takes to relate ft.
6. Multiply 3.680 by 2.475.
Scott wrote again, without hesitation: 

, 3689
2475 

92225 
92225

hi lbs Miter at the Itelltrlo-PhUosoDlileat Journal:
In Hie family with whom I board—all skeptics— 

manifestations of a inost remarkable nature have oc
curred, and which have entirely changed tbe old 
Une of thought. To accomplish this result required 
but two night* ot actual development. The medium 
1s the domestic, a girl about 18 year* of age. Al
though she hail been Ip the house six months, there 
were no Indications that she possessed rare mvdium- 
Istic qualities until on the evening ot the 27tb of 
December, at which time she sat down by a table to 
read, and loud rapping Immediately commenced. 
For twenty minutes before she sat down I bad been 
sitting In n big arm chaictilstenlng to Hie light tapa 
on my collar, cuffs and on the arms and back of tbe 
ctinlr. I at once suggested that we place our hands 
upon the table. We did so and the rapping grew 
louder. There was also telegraphing, the same as 
comes on my collar and cuffs, only much louder. 
After a while we gave her pencil and paper lind she 
wrote dependently, telling us things that she could 
net -have known anything auMK*. This was on 
Tuesday night. On Thursday night we again rat 
There came raps as loud as on the previous evening; 
also telegraphing and dependent writing. Finally 
the slate was suggested, and was tried, the girl 
bolding It In one hand beneath the table.: She took 
It out and, behold! there appeared tbe riaine ot my 
landlady’s spirit husband. Again Hje slate was 
placed under the table and«notfier name Whs writ
ten upon It. A number of names were afterward 
written upon It. Were we surprised? The words 
do not express It. •

Rut fearful test there might be some fraud abodh 
It, I resolved .1 test tbe matter and did so most’ 
thoroughly the next night. The girl Is r!«bt- 
handed and only writes-fairly well. We had her 
hold tbe slate In the left hand. The writing came 
Just the same. We could hear It plainly, and were 
surprised to learn bow rapidly it was done. We re
ceived numerous toot*—tests that wore sufficiently 
strong to prove the genuineness of the writing. •

9130275
Tbe result was challenged by one of the specta

tors, who bad obtained a different Rsuit by the 
long-hand process; but Scott, examining tils figures 
a moment, insisted on their accuracy. When the 
teacher examined his work he found Scott was 
right

7. Problem, 2401

Solution by Scott: 5,764.801
8. Problem—Find the cube root ot 130,323,843.
Instantaneous answer—507.
9. Multiply 845 by 875.
Scott’s solution—739,375 answer.
10. Find tbe exact interest (counting 365 days to 

the year) of $785 for 131 days at 7 petpen I.
Solution-2011.00

45 • *

20.155 
.29

The Spiritual lu Mature.

Spirit and matter are so Interlinked that it is no 
easy task to draw a Hue of demarkatluu between tbe 
two. Modern science, it is true, has a tendency to 
destroy all spiritual force underlying matter; but 
there Is a tendency to underestimate if not to an
nihilate matter in some phases of religion* thought; 
according to one there would be no spiritual God; 
according to the other there would be no personal 
God. The true Christian conception Is that we 
make great account of both—that matter is the nut
ward movement of a spiritual force running from 
the lower to the higher, until it lead* up to a con
ception of God as an actualized personality; Science, 
being concerned with Hie material, the tangible, 
can very easily ml* out the immaterial, tbe intan
gible. Religious thought, being concerned 'with 
tbe ideal, tbe spiritual, can very easily ovmjodk the 
position and Importance of tbe real, tbe bodily. Tbe 
great fact to be remembered by each Is that there 
can be no separation of spirit and matter,, soul and 
body; and while the two are not identical they are 
yet organically combined.

Throughout the whole empire of nature we are 
confronted with such wondrous beauty, such gigan
tic movements and Inexplicable phenomena, that we 
feel—If we do not s*e—a spiritual force underlying 
nature In all Its varied manifestations. To reason, 
as the modern scientist does, that matter Is self-pro
ductive from all eternity le simply to controvert bis 
other deduction,that Hie lower is always sacrificed to 
the higher. If mutter Is self-endowed then matter be
comes our God and draws us down to itself, thus 
turning evolution Into revolution which Is neither 
Scientific nor philosophic. MM is acknowledged 
to be tbe highest form of matter and he is, 
physically, an evolution out of lower forms, but 
no theory of evolution can ever fully account for 
the spirituality ot man.

There is, even, the approximate presence of this 
spiritual power In the natural world below man. 
There Is an intonation underlying.all tbe music ot 
nature that awakens an antipbony in the human 
soul. Tbe ripple of the waters, the beating of tbe 
waves, tbe crash of “heaven’s artillery,” even tbe 
patter of rain drops against the window pnne-all 
these so chime in with the emotions of human 
nature to convince us that the spiritual power In 
man is the same spiritual power uudertonlng these 
varied sounds of the elementary words. And tbe 
higher wo go In tbe scale of creation the nearer 
does Hie sympathy become. The music of birds and 
the tones of n pet animal are much morn sym
pathetic than tbe thunder’* roar or tho noise of the 
tumbling cataract. The fragrance of the flower or 
the sweet scented inhalations of newmown hay 
really thrill us with pleasure; aud while all these 
delights come to ns along material nerves yet before 
there can be this action and reaction of nature and 
the net ve-sense there must be spiritual[power, to a 
greater or lesser degree, underlying the bond ot 
sympathy betwe-n Hie t«o.

Then, again, nil tho outward operations of human 
mechanical skill ate simply the embodiment of 
spiritual force. Tbe locomotive, tbe electric tele
graph, and all the complicated machinery of modern 
years, are simply bumau mind externalized. When 
we look at au intricate piece ot mechanism we see 
embodied thought, localized genius, so that, back ot 
every leverer’* movement, back of all tbe play of 
machinery, we see tbe spiritual power Unit Is tbe 
real, animating, directing principle of mechanical 
foice. So is It in the tine arts. Statuary is human 
spiritual power mobilized; a finely executed paint
ing is nly an artistic mind brought out ot itself; a 
superior musical rendition is the human soul’s out
let; a grand poem is spirit put Into rytbm. From 
tbe lowest form of inanimate nature to the noblest 
achievement ot humanity tbe tnonghtful mind will 
see spirit I underlying muller and permeating it at 
every stage of its dev, lopmeul

It Is to- be regret led that man, the grandest and 
most glorious realization of nature, should be so in
different to tbe spirituality underlying IL The utili
tarian spirit of tbe age does not regard nature apart 
from its service to man. Many look upon a mighty 
waterfall not to see It b asing gems Into the air or 
weaving its drapery into raluiiow*, but to calculate 
tbe weight of machinery it will drive. The lightning 
is riot often contemplated ns a wonderful autobio
graphy of the Deity, but it is drawn from the clouds 
and made tbe benre/ of business and diplomacy. 
Light Is not considered so much “the garment of 
God’’ as it is the means by which man may lie bene
fited; clcuds are not considered Hi* “chariot” so 
much as they are tbe vehicle* bringing nourishment 
to the crops- of the field by which trade and com
merce are advanced. The ocean is not regarded so 
much “the mirror of His nliiilghtlness’’ NIC It is the 
grand highway for tbe ships of mau’s enterprise and 
Industry. All,tho varied beauty and loveliness of 
our earth are not In existence for many who can 
hear no music but tbe buz and bum of machinery— 
who can Inhale no fragrance without placing a 
premium upon Its value—who can admire no 
radiance of gems a d jewels without estimating 
their worth lu dollars and cents. If .we go out into 
the brightness of these beautiful Autumn days, if 
we fall In love, even, with the loveliness of wood- 
Inml and meadow, and yet see in all Ibis no In
dwelling heaven—no intimations of a heavenly 
Father—then our spiritual culture Is poor and weak, 
and our Christianity far below the standard of that 
Lover of nature who taught bls disciples to "con
sider the Hiles,” to “behold Hie fowl* of tbe air.”— 
Star vf the West,

The Metropolitan Church tor llnnian-
. “J-

Co the Editor of the Kellgio*l*bUauix>tiical Journal*.
Sunday last, Mr. Charles Daw barn favored the 

Metropolitan Church for Humanity with a discourse 
on the subject, “The Future of Modern Spiritual- 
ism.” A large audience, many personal friends aud 
admirers, filled the beautiful audience hall, and were 
fully repaid by bis instructive and pleasing address.

This Sunday, Mrs. T. R. Stryker, the regular 
speaker, drew a large audience, who listened with 
close attention to ths discourse. Subject: "Tne Ori
gin and Destiny of Man.” It was full of interest and 
profoundly bandied.

At the close of the discourse, Bright Star, one of 
guides, stated that Mrs. Stryker bad not been devel
oped as a platform test medium, but realizing the 
Intense desire of all to get some personal evidence 
from the Spirit-world, they would do the best they 
could. Several satisfactory tests were given, names 
with unmistakable facts, which were acknowledged 
by those receiving them. Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Sumner Barlow, Mr. Samuel Terry and several oth
er*. recognized and acknowledged tbe truthfulness 
as to names, descriptions and character readings.

Bright Stars Aid Society, composed of ladies of 
Jills church, which took care of twenty-one poor 
children last winter, and who this fall clothed and 
purchased an-enttance to a life Horne for an old lady 
77 years of ng-, began Ite wintor work last week, with 
a full treasury. Great credit is /ire to Mrs. J. 
Stewart Smith, Its secretary, an untiring, indefati
gable worker in seeking out the poor and those de
serving of charity, carrying out the objects of this so
ciety, “Aid to humanity, matsrlally and spiritually.”

New York City, Jan. 15tb. G. D. C.

Moten from Onset.

20.17
“How does he do It?” is what the pedagogues said. 

Scott rays be “dunno” himself. He seems to know' 
the binomial theorem by intuition; he sees results 
as soon as he looks at a problem. This Implies a 
sort <>f mathematical imagination by which he Is 
able to hold before bls mind’s eye long and intricate 
combinations of numbers. The answer seems to 
stand forth to his mind a* harmony falls upon the 
ear a unity, though produced by a combination of 
•onml^Jtf’ clearly a talent, not an accomplish- 
injmfr'I’Tiltti discusses the question whether “vir
tue” can t>e taught, and'arrives at a negative con
clusion. Certainly Scott cannot Impart bis secret to 
another, any more than Blind Tom can tell how lie 
plays the piano.—AVw York Sun.

Equality Among Mon*

Science ami Veracity.

So far a* my experience goes, men of science are 
neither better nor worse than tho rest of the world. 
Occupation with tho endlessly great parts of tbe 
universe does not necessarily Involve greatness of 
character, nor doe* microscopic study of the Infinite
ly little always produce humility. Wo have our full 
share of original sin; need, greed, and vainglory be
set ii* as they do other mortals; find our progress Is, 
for tho most part, like that of a tacking ship, the re
sultant of opposite divergencies from tbe straight 
path. But, for all that, there Is one moral benefit 
which the pursuit ot science unquestionably bestows. 
It keeps the estimate of tbe value of evidence up to 
tho proper mark; and we are am constantly recelv-- 
Ing lessons, and sometimes very finin' ones, on the 
tiutiiro ot proof. Men of science will Always act up 
to their standard of veracity, when mankind In gene- 
r:d leave off sinning; but that standard appears to me 
to be blghht among them than In any oilier class ot 
ot the community. f *

I do dot know any body of scientific men who 
coifHIm got to listen without the strongest expres
sion* ot disgusted repudiation to th* exposition ot a 
pretended scientific disc ivory, which had no bettor 
evidence to show for Itself than the story ot the lev- 
II* entering a herd of swine, or of the fig-tree that 
was blasted for bearing no figs when “it was not the 
season of figs.” Whether such events lire possible or 
impossible, no man can say; but scientific ethic* can 
m I does declare that the profession of belief In 
them, on the evidence of documents of unknown 
date and of unknown authorship, I* Itnm >ml, TIN 
oLwIcal apologists who Insist that morality will van- 
Wi if their dogmas are exploded, would do well to 
consider the fact, that. In the matter of intellectual 
veracity, science Is already a long way alfbad of the 
churches; aM that, In this particular, It Is exerting 
an educational Influence On mankind of which the 
churches have shown themselves utterly Incapable. 
— From -Science and the Hishops," bp Prof, H. 
Hurley, in Popular Science Monthly for January,

The Detroit Plain Dealer (colored organ) says: 
“The Proleetant church can never tie a power in 

tho conversion of Afro-Americans to Christ until 
they begin upon tbe fundamental principle*, of tbe 
gospel and preach good will toward and equality 
among all men. - To the Catholic church I* due the 
credit ot seeing deeper Into human nature and tbe 
motives that away Its will. The equality of men be
fore God will not lie accepted by men who practice 
Inequality among themselves. Humanity Is next to 
godliness—In fact, It I* the natural consequence of 
it. Men who tel) us we ore degraded, aud act to
ward us as If we were hopelessly Ms are sent to 
Imbue us with moral principles who by their act* 
declare that if we possessed them they would not 
recognize our worth as men. Some of these men 
feel called upon to excuse their course for Introduc
ing men to audiences whom they admitted'to be 
learned, eloquent, and refined. The whole course ot 
nature not tinged with godliness rebels against such 
two-faced [proceedings; every conception of man
hood Is nauseated by them. If the Catholic church 
Is to eel an example to tbe world In this matter, that 
church, Is an age In advance of ProteeUUIt ideas. 
Earnest, self-sactlflclug work bears fruit among the 
heathens of Africa; can it fall among unacknowl
edged religiously Inclined people? Eliminate preju
dice from religious practices, and the world Is open 
for the greatest religious revival since Luther. Prej
udice sits In high places; It excludes tbe.poor from 
our fashionable churches and the Afro-American 
from common worship—except to himself.”

It may appear a hard thing to say, but can It tie 
gainsaid, that there Is no duty more largely 
neglected by the average every day Christians than 
the duty of being pleasant?—which, In view of the 
fact that no other duty Is so easy of perfotmance, 
and costs so little, seems passing strange, particularly 
when, of all people In tbe world, Christians ought 
to be most cheerful In their social relations.—J. Mac
Donald Oxley, In .Sunday School Time).

A play the fiddle. The 
led whs “How Tedious

ANNUAL MEETING.

The- annual meetingot Hie Onset Bay Grove Asso
ciation was held in Engie Rall, Boston, January 
■llth, 1888ratTl o’clock A. M. Seventy-three of the 
one hundred shares of stock were present. Presl- 
deffVW. D. Crockett called Hie assembly to order, aud 
reiid tbe call for the annual meeting. E. Gerry 
Brown, clerk, read the records of the previous meet
ing, and the treasurer, K. Y. Johnson, read the re
port of the condition of the Association. The fol- 
lowing officers were unanimously elected for the 
ensuing year: President. William D. Crockett, Bos
ton, Mass.; Vice-President, George Hosmer, Boston, 
Mass.: Clerk, E. Gerry Brown. Boston, Mass.; Treas
urer, E. Y. Johnson, Warren, R. I.: Directors, Alfred 
Nash, Chelsea, Ma**.; Simeon Butterfield, Chelsea, 
Mass.; Cyrus Peabody, Warren, R. I.; W. W. Cutrier, 
Haverhill, Mrsa; Mr*. Jennie P. Ricker, Boston. 
Massachusetts.

Agent B. H. Bourne reports 70 families domiciled 
at the grove for the winter.

Tbe Children’s Lyceum meets regular every Sun
day at Pavilion Hall. D. N. Ford, conductor.

The outlook for 1888 Is full of promise, Hie 
routine business being prepared as fast as possible 
by the several committees In charge.

January, 1888. W. W. Currier.

Dr. Manson, an English physician, has.been sum
moned from Hong Kong to take medical charge of 
the young Emperor of China.

Mote* Hint Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Su Injects.

Words are wise men’s counters but the money of 
fools,— Hobbes.

He who waits to do a great deal of good at once, 
will never do any.—Johnson.

In matter* of conscience first thoughts are best; 
in matters of prudence lost tl#>ughts are best.— 
llobert Hall.

Never be afraid to doubt. If only you have tbe dis
position to believe: and doubt. In order that you 
may end in believing tbe truth.—Letyhton.

A spotted dog that follows tbe delivery wagon of 
a carpet store in Philadelphia wears an oilcloth 
cover on which is printed an advertisement ot Ills 
owner's wares.

Over four thousand jugs of whisky were shipped 
in two days during tbe holidays to prohibition coun- 
ties In Alabama and Mlsslssppl from Mobile. Oue 
boat took 2,500 in a day. /

There lives at Monticello, I]/, Uncle Stickle, who 
taught Uncle Dick Oglesby 
first tune Gov. Oglesby lent 
and Tasteless Hie Hours.y

A large wild deer Was shot the other day In the 
timber south of Harristown, III. It was one of a 
herd Hint YMul’been driven from tbe Okaw river 
bottom Inst fall by the extensive forest fires.

One small cloud can hide the sunlight;* 
Loom one string, the pearl* are scattered; 
Think one thought, a soul may perish; 
Say one word, a heart may break.

-~—*Adelaide A. Proctor.
Ot tbe twelve men, including William Lloyd 

Garrison, who met in Boston on Jan. 6th, fifty-six 
years ago, and signed the constitution of tbe Antl- 
Slnvery society, only one, Oliver Johnson, now sur
vives. ,

A farmer in North Carolina has a wife that-be Is 
really proud of, and with reason, for sbe can split 
200 fence-rails a day, and has done it time and again, 
aud he says that It i* a common thing for her to dip 
seven barrels of turpentine a day. '

Baltimore has many well-to-do negroes among Its 
Citizens. There are nineteen whose aggregate 
wealth Is $800,000. Of these, Joseph Thomas, a 

■ boss stevedore, is worth $80,000, and James L, Brad
ford, a grocer, is quoted as worth $50,000.

Miss Emily Eleanor Woodward, aged 20 years, of 
Greenwich, England, died recently from tight 
lacing. Sbe had eaten a hearty supper, and hur
riedly dressed herself to go out. The pressure 
around tbe waist, combined with overexertion, 
caused death.

A man’s first care should be to avoid the re
proaches of bls own heart; his next, to escape Hie 
censure of the world. A man is more sure of bls 
conduct when the verdict which he passes upon his 
own behavior I* warranted and confirmed by the 
opinion of all that know.bim.-Arfdison.

Competent engineering authorities assure us that 
In five years we shall be able to go round tbe world 
in forty day*; and go in all the comfort and with 
all tbe security of our modern civilization! And are 
not such facta the voice of God, speaking but ot the 
cloud to HI* people to go forward?— Missionary He- 
rUtc.

Rats during Hie last few months have greatly 
annoyed the farmers In the vicinity of Faney. III. 
A big rat bunt occurred there tbe other day. W. C. 
Condit was tbe captain of one of the sides banting 
tbe rats and succeeded Ip killing 7,000. The other 
side, with S. D. Miller as captain, killed 5,462, mak
ing a total of 12,462.

J An old white horse that had served many years tn 
hauling street cars was led along the street tbe other 
day by a Hille boy in Wyandotte, Kas. Every time a 
cable car stopped tbe animal would jump in front 
of it, and only by force could he be induced to get 
out of tbe way. When Hie cars glided on without 
horses bo appeared greatly puzzled.

The experiment ot giving halfpenny dinners at 
the Birmingham (England) schools lias been so 
successful that farthing dinners have been tried and 
nearly succeeded. Two hundred aud twelve thous
and farthing dinners were given Inst year at a cost 
of less than 39-100 ot a penn,. Tbe attendance at 
the schools h» greatly increased, and tbe good 
effect upon tbe temper of the children has been 
astonishing.

For some time past there has been a growing 
hostility In the colbred Baptist church at Llgan. La, 
to the pastor on the part of a portion ot his flock. 
The other day he was requested to hand in bls resig
nation! This he refused to do, and a party of about 
200 men called at bis house aud administered a coat 
of tar and feathers. They then gave him six hour* 
to leave the country. He left before sunrise the 
next morning.

Prof. G. F. Wright in bis recent visit to Alaska 
discovered a queer passage in the XXIII psalm, as 
translated Into the language of tbe natives. The 
missionary who made tbe translation found 
eoine difficulty with the first five words. “The 
Lord le my shepherd,” because in Alaska there are no 
domestic sheep and no shepherds. But lie thought 
tbathe had got over the difficulty until he heard an 
Indian read tbe passage, and then be found that be 
bad made it read: “The Lord is a first-class moun
tain sheep hunter.”

A French dandy went to a photographer to get bis 
picture taken. When the job was done he refused 
to pay, on the ground that tbe picture did not look 
like him, and he left the establishment. Next morn
ing he passed by the place and saw tils picture 
hanging in the show-case, and under it were the 
startling Welds In big letters: “Tbe biggest fool in 
the whole town.” He rushed into Hie store and 
abused the photographer. “But, my dear sir,” said 
the latter “since Hie picture doesn’t resemble you 
what In the world are you complaining about?”

A precious stone of much Interest is an opaque 
white bydropbane <dlscoveied in Colorado. The 
finder has named it “magic stone,” because, as 
usual with this mineral, it posaeMenjtbe property of 
becoming ab-olutely transparent if water is dropped 
slowly on It from one to three minutes. It is so 
Forous that it will absorb Ils own weight ot water, 
t quickly recovers its opacity. The finder suggest* 

that the stone tie used f..r seals, rings, and scarfpins, 
as by reason of its opacity It would completely con
ceal portraits, mottoes, or mementoes, which could 
be brought to view when desired by Ilie application 
of a little water. ’

The Important roles which cavalry and artillery 
play in the art of modern warfare make it interest
ing to know the total number of animals which tbe 
leading countries ot the world can throw into the 
field of battle. Here, according to tbe latest 
statistics, is tbe list: Russia, 21,570,1)00 horses; 
America, 9,500,000; the Argentine Republic. 4,000,- 
000; Austria, 3,500,000; Germany, 3^50.000’ France, 
2,800,000 horses aud 300,000 mules; England. 2,790,- 
000 horses; Canada, 2,621,000; Spain'680,000 botsea 
and 2,300,000 mule*; Italv.2.000,000 horses; Belgium, 
383,000; Denmark, 316,000; Australia, 301,000; Hol
land, 125,000, and Portugal, 88,000 librae* and 50,000 
mules. It will be remarked that Rutin heads tbe 
list by an enormous majority.

Tbe following are excerpts from the school ex
amination papers and essays of “original thinkers” 
In grammar and high school grades given by the 
Boston Journal of Education: “Jaundice, a scan
dal"; “Mosquito, a child of white and black 
parents”; “Herodotus was a descendant of Herod 
the Great, and he was king of the Jews”; “The 
Afyans spoke the French language”; “Virgil was a 
great American author”; “Diogenes was a great 
philosopher and a successor to Alexander the 
Great”; “Longfellow wrote ‘Paradise Lost’ and 
•Paradise Regained’”; “Hawthorne wrote ‘Mose* 
from an old MAnse’”; “Plato was the Father of 
Language, and bls language was so perfect that it 
is said that it Jupiter were to speak be would speak 
Plato.”

Every man lives in a three-story house. The 
lower story Is partly underground. There be eats 
and drink*. This is his physical nature. Many 
men never leave this basement. There they live and 
there they die, never entering the stories that lie 
above. The second story rises above Hie first. From 
Its windows the outlook 1s wider. Hie light In It 
purer. This Is man’s Intellectual department. Some 
go up Into the second story often, and, though they 
do not abandon the basement, they use it mostly 
only for eating. Then there is the third story. This 
Is the highest. Here air and sunlight and outlook 
are at their beet. This is the spiritual realm. Few 
rise Into it. In too many cases dust and cobweb* 
are the sole occupant* of what should be tbe choicest 
part of the bouse. The wise man, while be doe* 
not abandon the basement or the second story, Jove* 

-tbe third best of all, and there spends much of bls 
time.—Dr. Josiah Strong.
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AKTMKKTIK VAX HOKSKN.

How shiill I know that friends are wholly true. 
How shall I know that love la true and leal. 
Though In most anxious ardor one shall kneel 
And fir return of tbelr devotion «ne?
That loss and sorrows sad regretful rue
Come not to me I will now? look me wril, 
Thal I the falsa and true may Irani to tell. 
Know wtifit Is stmmcti.wha’ PMMlquick from view, 
He who friend* not my fortune but myself 
Will, when distress and weakness overwhelm, 
Amt I am with my face down In the dust. 
Think Just of me, not of the world or pelt 
And raising me up In his gracious trust.
Will place my hand again upon Uto's helm.

A Ml.MUtllADFU W TWEI.VH 

l#lttls>Kvn McCoy’* IntercMlMK Font— 
Tho Power Horn in Iler.

“Pana. I bvllev* I can read minds like Seymour," 
•aid little Eva McCcy on Sunday four weeks ago.

James McCoy, her father, wn« sitting in the parlor 
of his house, nt 91 Porter street, tending an account 
of mind-render Seymour’* wotk. Mr. was Imrn a 

’ gtnlus, nnd consequently be Is not rich.'Among the 
many trades which he hu acqul#«d me llmw of imir- 
ble cutting and shoomNklng. Ke Is n draughtsman 
by profession. Some flfteeu years ago Mr. Meloy 
was something of n mind-reader himself. He bad 
seen mind-reader Brown, nnd was able to du pretty 
much everything Brown could do. The Idea of tak
ing the road did not occur to him nt that time; so he 
never utilized bls power except In amusing even
ing parties nnd surprising people who came to his 
bouse, When, therefore, little Eva said, “Papa, l 

believe I can rend minds," Mr. McCoy was riot sur
prised.

“Well, try It, my girl," he said.
So Eve’s eyes were bandaged. She Disced 

brother's hand upon her forehead, and her brother 
concentrated his mind upon n thimble which he saw 
Inn distant part of the room. Little Eva waltzed di
rectly Up to the tblmt Ie nnd placed her brother’s 
hand upon It. Several other tests Indicated clearly 
that the child washed mistaken when she thought 
she could Imitate Seymour.

Just now Mr. McCoy is vmployM In R. U. Scholes 
A Son’s shoe shop, 177 Michigan avenue, l-aathlght 
Mr. Scholes arranged ii small seance tor the nmuse- 
moot of bls aft lend* nt bls residence, over the shoe 
•bop, nnd the Journal was Invited to send ii com
missioner to obeerve Ihe performance. At 8 o’clock 
a dozen persona were gathered in tbe Scholes parlor. 
Evil McCoy sat on n choir near the door. She Is 12 
years old, but so small Hint her feet did not coms 
within (I Inches of the Hour. Actual msasuremetit 
allowed that sho was only 4 feet 8 inches high. Her 
eyes nre very big, nnd her face plump, childlike nnd 
pleasant. Mr.¥elmlee entered presently and set up 
a frame I f»t square and Covered with factory cot
ton. At the base ot this be laid out a number of 
letters cut out ot red pasteboard. A number of larg
er letter* were scattered csreleesiy over a table. Miss 
Esther Scholes bandaged the child's eyes,

“Now,” sold Mr. McCoy, “the child will spell out 
your name, date of birth, birthplace aud anything 
you think ot."

The Jou mill man had given tils name on en
tering, so be thought of the name and birth
place ot a piomlnent Detroit citizen. The Utile 
mind-reader seized bls left band nnd placed h 
against her forehead. Then she drew her right hand 
once across tho forehead of the reporter and W«s 
ready for work.

“Now"said Mr. McCoy, “(lx your mind upon the 
first letter hi the name."

The Journal did so. The little git 1 drew him slow
ly around the table until Hist letter “M" was reached. 
Then she paused, wavered for a second, and then 
gradually (bowed until tbe hand which wields the pen
cil rested on the letter "M."

. The subjeot'notlced a slight. Involuntary tenden
cy on bl* part to assist the little girl by resisting 
•lightly when she was moving away from the 
letter, drawing ever so little when she approached 
the letter, and when directly over It stopping short. 
In ttie subsequent letters be did everything In bls 
power to neutralize this nnd to keep her arm per
fectly limp. The little girl indicated letter after 
letter with unerring correctness. The subject then 
ceased to tlx his eyes steadily on the letter.

Tho child hesitated more, but after an error or 
two pointed out two or three letters which hud been 
thought of. Tbe subject then shut bls eyes, held Ids 

• face upward, and, while thinking of n certain let-, 
ter, kept the table and those particular red pasteboard 
lettei* nut of bls mind. The child was nt fault then, 
and walked four time* around the table without be
ing able to Indicate anything. The subject then 
brought bls eyes to bear upon tbe letters again and 
the child proceeded correctly.

As each letter was Indicated it was called by Miss 
Scholes and set up agnlust the cotton frame by Mr. 
McCoy. In n few moments the words, “E. Q. 
Merlot, Delaware, N. Y.” were completed.

- Severn! other member* of the company thought of 
words which ths child spelled out In the same way. 
This spelling covered tbe entire principle of mind- 
reading. The mind-reader can spell “Nebuchadnez
zar" as well as“Tom."and read the mind of a person 
who Is thinking ot the visceral commissure of a gas- 
trophod as easily a* the mind of one who Is reflect
ing that tho cow jumped over the moon.—Ddrort 
JottmaL

Scientific liivcatlgntlsii.

To tho Editor ot tho Hatlsto-DtiUooophlotu Juuroar
Your Announcement ot a scientific investigation 

of spiritual “Telegraphy" catches me again. There 
can be no form of theoretical ethics or religion 
founded ou Spiritualism. It I* a fact, ns the phe- 

, nomeun of meteorology are facts, and like meteor
ology. It must be studied from Its phenomena.

I have been disgusted with the performance of 
character reading before public audience*.' ‘‘Such 
and such, and such years, were Important In your 
life.” etc. It Is the most barren ot anything I can 
think ot. I’d rather have one communication writ
ten between slates held by myself, allowing force 
and Intelligence, even It It tie no test of the presence 
of the intelligence that It purports to .be, than to 
have an hour’* talk that I cannot follow. I have 
bad just such a communication from Charles E. 
Watkins.

No#, since you Intend to give your readers sclen- 
tlfls^plrltunlnm, I’ll read on.

The people tha' decry tacts are unreasonable. 
Spiritualism Is not a matter of faith; It cannot be; It 
must be a matter of knowledge, and to have knowl
edge, It must be tucked by phenomena—tacts. -

Miamisburg, Ohio, T. A. V.

The Rev. Percy I. Andrews, th* Basingstoke 
clergyman who recently declined to take part In the 
work of the Basingstoke Temperance Society, on 
tbe ground that he would have to associate with 

- •schismatics''—that la Nonconformist*, whom he 
declares to be “living In the *ln of schism, the sin of 
Jeroboam, the son or Nabat," has now (says TVutA) 
In a subsequent correspondence, suggested that 
Nonconformist* are “heathens nnd ^publicans.” who 
are following In the footstep* ot Korah, Datbam,and 
Ablram. Oue ot the Nonconformists asked this 
rsvsrond bigot the question:—“Areal) who do not 
come w"hln the pale of one Church to ba shut out 
from salvation';” to which he received the reply: 
“Those outside of the ark were drowned!” Priests 
like Percy T. Andrews are likely to make people feel 
that they would rather take the risk ot being 
drowned oulnlde the State Church ark than associate 
with such mean people Inside.—London Inquirer.

A Wosiirii'm Nw««t Will.
She Is prematurely deprived ot her charms of face 

and form, and made unattractive by the wasting ef- 
fecto of ailment* and Irregularities peculiar to her 
tex. To check this drain upon, not only her strength 
and health, but upon her amiable qualities as well, 
is her first duty. This is safely and speedily ac
complished by a course of self-treatment with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, a nervine and tonic 
of wonderful efficacy, and prepared especially for 
the alleviation of those suffering from “dragging- 
down” pains, sensations ot nausea, nnd weakness In
cident to women—a boon to her sex. Druggist*.

For Rfrkrtn, ^InrnsiiniH, anti nil 
Wnstlng Dlnorfiera ot Children.

Scott'* EmuUion of Pure Cod Liter Oil, with Hu- 
popAwtJlfhs, Is unequalled. The rapidity with 
which children gain flesh aiid strength upon It la 
very wonderful. "I have used Scott’s Emulsion In 
cate* ot Rickets nnd Manumus of longstanding. 
Ir every onse the improvement was marked.”— 

. J.M. Main, M. th, New York. , ।

To Assist, Nature
In u'.turni^ ilhi'iwul ihswuMvil tbmili'Is 
nil ■ lint tiny inotllcino tiqi du. In pul- 

iii'iinny nlliM tioiis. sin'll ns Cohls, Unni- 
< .litis, uikI roiisiiniptloh, tin! iinienus 
ilii'iiiliriiim Hist Ih'coiiivs inflamed, then 
li I'liiiiulnlrtnis Bn in in tliti nlr-i'i'lla of

tliuilly, ilv-ih'iietiiiii, of tlio tissue. It Is 
phiiti, ihi'H'fiue, Hint, until the hacking 
cough Is relieved, tho bronchial tubes 

, ।mi Inn e no opportunity to heal.
Aioi's Cherry Pectoral w

Soothes and Heals 
the iiiihimt’il membrane, attests the 
willing process, anil leaves no injurious 
results'. Thia Is why it is more highly 
esti'inceil than any other ■ pulmonary 
N|»cltlc. r

U D Bixby, of Barthnsville, Vt„ 
writes: "Four years ugog took a se
vere colil, which whs followed by a 
terrible cough, I was very sick, nnd 
eotitlued to my bed about four months. 
My physician lltially said 1 was In con- 
suiiipthiii, and that- Iio could not help 
me. ' Ono of nw neighbors advised mo 
to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 1 did so, 
and before I hud taken half a bottle was 
able to go out. By tho time I had 
finished tlie bottle I was well, and have 
remained so over since." '
-'Alonzo P. Daggett, of Smyrna Milla, 

Me., writes: “ Six years ago, I was a t rav- 
iqing salesman, and at that time was 
sitlT^iTng with

Lung Trouble.
For months I was nimble tn rest nights. 
1 could seldom lie down, hud frequent 

.cliokrng spells, and was often com
pelled to seek the open air for relief. 
I ants IndllcRl to try Ayer’s Cherry 

. Pectoral, which helped me. Its con
tinued use lias entirely cured me. and, I 
believe, saved my life."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
ritKTAIlKD nv

Or. ’J. C. Ayer &, Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by nil Druggist*. Price $1; nix bolllen, $5.

FLORIDA. FOKTy^<I^
Deeds tarnished from the SUt- direct to buyer, 40 acres or 
more tor 11.60 per aero, which revere ell coots. Send 0 
ceitbitor plan, pamphlet and Fla man H. W. WILKES. 
Florida Land CouuOgMoMr. Louisville, Kentucky.

PIMM mention thin t aper.

. SETH ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER
©£(OUG.HS (OLDS

_ PREVENTS

Consumption
All Drug,I,fa, ak'., Aik, and ll.ua Prepared only by 

Dr. Both Arnold. Mad. Corp.Woonaock.tMiL I.

Suggestive Outline

AND

BIBLE READINGS.
By JOHN II. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. K. Riggs) ot

Notes# mill Nuggcatioua lor Bible 
RcntliiigK..'

OPTICS In this book in relation to the Bible are discussed by 
such men as 'I

A. J Gordon,; 
William Lm«ln.
J. H. Vincent, 
Chas. M Whlttelsey

. r IVO-Morse. J 
L. W. Munhall, 
Ac. Ac. AC.

by all of tho above and mi

Jeorge F. pentecoet 
• Horatlua Bonar, 
Hear, Morehouao, 
George u Needham, 
U. L Mood,.
B. W. Whittle. I 
J. II. Brooks, /

The Bible reading, If#
oth*r#. The book containMvsral 'lundred Bible resdinga 
and la exees<nnxly rainnwtlve and beiprul not only to the 
minuter* and ovaiixellxt. bat to the Christian who wants tn 
understand an I know how to Ute hl* Bible. Sil page* with 
full index ot title* and Index ut aubjecta.

Do *ou want to take part In prarer-meetlnn acceptablyT 
This lx ok will help >ou Do rob want to be helped as a 
speaker? Thu book wilt help rou Do >ou want to lead 
hirelings bettsrt study thia book and >o« will do lt^

PRICE $1.00' Sent by mail Post-paid. -
60 Bible MArXcr# tree with each con.

Addreu

DANIEL AMBROSE, PubliRer.
46 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE ■

RrUgio-Philosophical Journal.
Office or Liokl 18 Craven St, Charing Croaa, London. W. 

C.. Eng Subacriptlona received, specimen coplea ant piled 
at three pence. All American Spiritual hooka supplied.

H. A. Kcrsej. Progreaaive Literature Agener. Mtabllahed 
1878, 1, Newgate Street Newraatleon-Tine, England, will 
receive autecvtptloni to# the KEUIHQ.PH1LOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL during the ateeocs ot J. J. Motor, at twelve shil
lings and sixpence per year, pom tree; single copies, two 
pence half pennr each, or post tree three pence, each.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our famll, think there (bi nothing like the positive still 

Negative Powder, "—so rays J. IL Wiggin., at Bearer Dam 
WU. rad so says everybody.

Buy tho Positives for Fevers, Donate, Colds. Bronchitis 
Asthma Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Dlarrhas#. Liver Complaint 

Heart Discs*. Kidney Complaints. Neuralgia. Headache 
Female IKseeeea Rheumatism, Ncrvoiumms. dleeplsaasevs 
aud nil active and acute dtasram.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, DMtniwt Amaurods 
typhoid rad Typhus Fever*. Buy a bat ot Positive nnd 
Negative, halt and halti for Chills rad Fever.

’Mailed, postpaid, for II 00 a box. or six boxes tor f 5.1* < 
Semi money at our risk w llcglttered Letter, or by Mono 
i inter.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rtuaio-Palvosortn 
cat PvauniNd Horn. Chicago

iilllVh PIUT VO introduce our wonderful Self- Illi AIlli I operating WMNhlng Miwh*n«* 
we will GIVE uNE away In every town. Best In the 
World. >o labor ar rubbing.

MENU poll ONKto the 
NATION AL 1*0.28 Dry St.. N Y.

jin * * WHITT [I INDELIBLE INK fl I
la,detective on th. truck of AUhohrat washerwom
en and o othMlin. thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IN 
DKLIBLK Ink i« nen over made. The altnplest, 
h»uiHe«l,.che*pe"t ana cleanest. Il never biota I*

llnwa (r«1v from lhl» Gl ••• Pen. which accomps- 
Rie# #>*«!> color. It romaine a brilliant Jet black.

o preparation or bother. Marke all klnde of cloth. 
COIton, linen orellk.eoaresoruns. OstLivingrton'* 
Indelible Ink and no other I iron went a euro thing 
every time, linever fell! and Ie p-’eltlvoly Indelible 
Hamnlebolllee,enough to mark all Ute clotbinsot 
one family, with oneOluea Pcn.eerion receipt of 
•A critic. Lsraesdied bottlsa fo-hotel* and taun- 
driet, do cent*. Addree*

ra“»^rVE»vov nnf
IS Haodolbh-et. Chicago. 111. U U 1

Life id Ollier Worlds
Including a brief automent of tho

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M.D.

With an Appendix of Thtee Sermons 

B, Bov. H W THOMAS,' D. D.

The coven of about 200 are allghtl, lolled, and we have 
reduced the price from 11 to

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Paces.
Anyot Dt.MUlor's work* furnished nt publisher* trier# 

DANIEL. AMBROSE, 
45 Randolpb Mt., Chicago, 111.

FOUR WEEKS FREE I
The Eastern Star. » Lian. Wide-awake. 
Journal, devoted to Spiritualism In ever, Une will 
FREE four WMke to an, one wishing It o.i trial. 
00 Main Street. Bangor. Maine.

Weekt, 
bo Bent 
Address

MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE/
Prof. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 181 La Salle St.. 

Chicago. A Scientific, Progressive, Monthly Magazine, of 
Special Interest to the Reformer and the Afflicted. Upon Its 
editorial start are the most distinguished authors on tbs 
mind, on Disease and on Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
divine method of Healing. We cure through Truth. Justice 
and Love. Per year, fl; 8 months. 80c Single copies 10c

THE WATSEKA WONDER!
A narrative of startling phenomena occurring In the case 

of MA9Y EVKAXCY VENNUM. by Dr. E W. 
Stevens. This well attested account of spirit presence created 
a widespread sensation when first publhh«l*in the Kkmgio- 
Philosophical JOWNAL. To those familUr with the marvel, 
lous storyt It is nu wonder the Interest continues, for in It on 
Indubitable testiujony may be learned how a young girl was 
saved from the Mad House, by the direct assistance of 
Spirits, through the Intelligent Interference of Spiritualist*, 
and after months of almost continuous spirit rontrol aud 
medical treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. The publisher, 
with the courteous permission of Harper Brothers, Incorpor
ated with the case of Lurancy Venuuin one from Harper’s 
Mag ax! nr for May. 1800. entitled MARY REYNOLDS,* 
case ot Double ConNClouineaa. The price of the Pamphlet 
by mall, is 18 CENTO PER SINGLE COPY: 100 Conies for 
112-00; 8 0 Copies for M. 5 0; 2 8 Copies for 13.8 0; 10 Coplee 
for 11 40. Sent by mail or express, transportation prepaid

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the llKUtUO^tLOSOrai- 
CAi Publishing norm Chicago,

Tho following words. In praise of Un. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ns n remedy for those delicate dlacnins and weak
nesses peculiar to womenunust be of interest to every (sufferer from such maladies. They are fair samples Of Hie spontaneous 
expressions with which thousands give utterance to their sense of gratitude for Hie inestimable boon of health which has been 
restored to them by th6 use ot this world-famed medicine.
•^“•““■““l John E, Sboar, ot Millenbcck. Fo.. writes:1 Aft “ Mf wife bad been suffering for two or three 

years with female weakness, anil had paid 
— . out one hundred dollars to, physicians witli-IHRDWN Away out relief- She took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite nnunn Mirai. prvserjption and It did her more good than 

x tt|| the .medicine given to her by the physi
cians during the three years they had been practicing upon her." 

Mrs. George Berger, of tVtttfitkl, X. 1'.. 
Tor finr.rrnv writes: “ I was a 'great sufferer from leucor- IHE untATEST rhea, bearing-down pains, and pain contin- 

_ „ unlly across my back. Three bottles of yourFlRTHIV RnnM ‘ Favorite Prescription’ restored me to pcr-LaninLI UUUfl. f^ health. I treated with Dr. ------- , for
nine months, without receiving any benefit. 

The ’ Favorite Prescription ’ is the greatest earthly boon tons 
poor suffering women."

$100
Thrown Away.

The Greatest 
Earthly Boon.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
Many times women call on their family physicians, suffcriUK. ns they Imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease, 

another from liver oKkldncy disease, another from nervous exhaustion or prostration, another with pain here «nJJ“ 
this way they all present- alike to themselves and tbelr easy-going and Indifferent, or over-busy doctor, separate and distinct diseases, 
for which ho prescribes bls pills and potions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they are all on v*gmpto»w caused by some 

-womb disorder. The physician. Ignorant of the cause of suffering, encourage’* his practice until largo bills are made. The suffering 
patient geta no better, but probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consequAt compilations. A PU^™^*^ 
like Dr. Pietro'S Favorite Prescription, directed to the cause would have entirely removed tho disease, thereby dispelling all those 
distressing symptoms, nnd Instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery.
^T!^““^^“^ Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of Ko. 71 Lexington St., * PHYSIRIINS Kost Boston, Mas*., says: "Five year* ago I w t tiioiuiitnu WM a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles.

Having exhausted the skill of three phy-
T aiLtu, siclans. I was completely discouraged, and so 

weak I could with difficulty cross the room 
alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 
using the local treatment recommended, in bls ‘Common Sense 
Medical Adviser.’ I commenced to Improve at once. In three 
months I was jwrfeeUu cured, and have had no trouble since. I 
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning how my 
health bad been restored, and offering to send tho full particulars 
to any one writing me for them, and enclosing a xtamped-en- 
vdopc for rtplu. I have received over four hundred letters. 
In reply, I have described my case and the treatment used, 
and have earnestly advised them to 'do likewise.’ From a great 
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they 
had commenced the use of 'Favorite Prescription,'had sent the 
#1.50 required for tho ' Medical Adviser,' and had applied the 
local treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, nnd were 
much,better already." ,

THE OUTGROWTH OF

3 Physicians 
'Failed.

i A Marvelous Cure.— Mrs. G. F. Sprague,JFAKIIIS Of Crpital, Mich., writes: “I was troubled with 
ulbluuo fenmie weakness, leucorrbea and falling of the nnPTngQ womb for seven years, so I had to keep my bed
UUulUnv. fop a good part of tbe time. I doctored with an 

^™#n">J army of different physicians, and spent large sums 
of money, but received no lasting benefit. At last my husband 
persuaded mo to try your medicines, which I was loath to do.

1 because I was prejudiced against them, and tbe doctors Bald 
they would do mo no good. I finally told my husband that If 
he would get me some of your medicines, I would try them 
against the nd vice of my physician. He got me six bottles of the 
‘Favorite Prescription/ also six bottles of the ‘ Discovery," Tor 
ten dollars. I took three bottles of ’Discovery' and four of 
' Favorite Prescription,'and I have been a sound woman for four 
years. I then gave the balance of the medicine to my sister, who 
was troubled In the same way, and she cured herself In a short 
time. I hnve not bad to take any medicine now for almost 
four years."

A VAST
The treatment of many thousands of easin 

ot those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
ailments peculiar to females, at tho Invalids' 
Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y„ 
bos afforded a vast experience In nicely 
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies 
for tho cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’# Favorite Prescription
is tho outgrowth, or result, of thia great 
and valuable experience. Thousands of 

• testimonials, received from patients and 
from physicians who have tested It In the 
more aggravated and obstinate cases which 
had-baffled their skill, prove it to bo tho 
most wonderful remedy over devised for 
tho relict and cure ot suffering women. It 
Is not recommended as a "cure-all,” but 
as a most perfect Specific for woman's 
peculiar ailments.

An a powerful, Invigorating Ionic, 
It Imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the uterus, or womb and Its ap
pendages, In particular. ’For overworked, 
"worn-out," "run-down." debilitated teach
ers. milliner*, dressmakers, seamstresses, 
“shop-girls." housekeepers, nutsing moth
ers. and feeble women generally. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is tho great
est earthly boon, being unequalled as an 
npnctlxlng coreHai and restorative tonic. It 
promotes digestion and assimilation of food.
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FREECIFT! OT^L^n
Mena* Bowk will be sent to an, person afflicted with Oon- 
aumptlon. Broncbltle, Aethtnw, Bore Throat, or Nawal 
Catarrh. It U elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages. 
I2ma 1879. It ha, been the means of saving man, valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with Mx cents post
age tor malting. Tho book u Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease ot the Noae. Throat or Lunge. Address 
08. N. B. WOLFE, Clncinnaa.Ohlo.

*WSt*te tbe paper In which you raw this advertisement

T“““T’““1 Mrs. SorniA F. Boswell, While Cottaqc.O^ INRFW AWIV writes: "I took eleven bottles ot your ‘ Fa- 
1 vorite Prescription' and one bottle ot your

‘ Pellets.’ I am doing my work, and have been 
_ for some time. I have had to employ help for

KIIDDDDTKD about sixteen years before I commenced tak-
uurruniLn. hig your medicine. I have had to wear a 

supporter most of the time; this I have laid 
aside, and feel as well as 1 ever did." ,

Mrs. Mat Gleason, ot -Vunica, Ottawa Co.IT WORKS Mich., writes: "Your ’ Favorite Prescription’ I l iiunav bt|g worked wonders in my case.
wnUnFR? Again she writes: "Having taken several bdt- 
IIUI1IK.no, ties ot the 'Favorite Prescription' 1 have re- 

^■■"^■■“n gained my health wonderfully,' to the astonish
ment of myself nnd friends. I can now be on my feet all day, 
attending to the duties ot mV household.

Threw Away 
Her 

Supporter.

It Works 
Wonders.

cure*--nausea. weakness of stomach. Indi
gestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

A« a soothing and strengthening 
nervine, “ Favorite Prescription is un- 
c#iuaUed and Is Invaluable in allaying and 
subduing nervous excitability. Irritability, 
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms 
and other distressing, nervous symptoms 
commonly attendant upon functional and 
organic disease of the womb. It induces 
refreshing ircp and relieves mental anx
iety and despondency. _ , ,

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate 
organiaition. It is purely vegetable in its 
composition and perfectly harmless In its 
effects in any condition of the system.
“Favorite Prescription” Is a posi- 

live cure for the most complicated nnd 
obstinate cases of loucorrhea, or "whites." 
excessive flowing at monthly periods, pain
ful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak 
back, "female weakness," anteveraion. re
troversion. bearing-down sensations, chron
ic congestion. Inflammation and ulceration 
of the womb, inflammation, pain and ten- 
derfleet In ovaries, accompanied with “ in
ternal heat."

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL. ASSOCIATION, No. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

iAMAM
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU 
ObTAlN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MaP Of THE
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R”

Its main lines and branches lodtude CHICAGO.
PEORIA, MOLINE. ROCK II
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNI 
OATINE. KANSAS CITY, SI

AND, DA VEN- 
BLUFFS.' MOS*

\ JOSEPH. LEAV-
ENWOHTH. ATCHISON/ iCEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO. ILIS, and ST. PAUL.
nnd scores of intermediate cities. Choice of 
routed to and from tho Pacific Coast. All trans
fers in UnlQn depots. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, BL 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Cars, Beats Free, to holders of through 
first-olasa tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R*y 

“Great Rock.Island Route.”
Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City 
and BL Joseph to NELSON. HORTON,. BELLE
VILLE. TOPEKA HERINGTON. WICHITA, 
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL,* and all points in 

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
end beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap
pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Io tho favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, 
Atchison. Kansas City and Minneapolis and BL 
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses tho great 

“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Watertown. Spirit Lake, 
Sioux Falls and many other tow-mi and cities.

Tho Short Lino via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis. Cincinnati and other Southern points. •

For Tickets, Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion. apply nt any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 

GeuT Manager. OenTTkL 4c Pass. AgL
CHICAGO. ILL.

FOOD
Thp only perfect substitute for 

Mother’s milk. Invaluable In 
Cholera Infantum and Teething. 
A pre-digested food for Dyspep
tics, Consumptive#, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient In all Wasting 
Diseases. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “The Care and Feeding 
of Infants,” mailed free.

-JJOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
BOSTON. MASS. '

EXPERIENCE.
In pregnancy,“Favorite Prescription ” 

Is ir •’ mother's cordial." relieving nausea, 
weakness of stomach nnd other distressing 
symptoms common to that condition. If 
its use lx kept up in the latter months of 
gestation. It so prepares tbe system for de
livery as to greatly lessen, and many times 
almost entirely do away with the sufferings 
of that trying ordeal.
“Favorite Prescription,” when taken 

in connection with the use of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxa
tive doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets 
(Little Liver Pills), cures Liver. Kidney and 
Bladder diseases. Their combined use also 
removes blood taints, and abolishes can
cerous and scrofulous humors from tbe 
system.
“Favorite Prescription” is the only 

medicine for women sold, by druggists, 
tinder a positive guarantee, from the 
manufacturers, that it will give satisfac
tion in every case, or money will be re
funded. Thia guarantee has been printed 
on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully car
ried out for many years. Large bottles 
(100' doses) $1.00, or six bottles for 
$5-00. , _

Eff Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. 
Pierce’s large, illustrated Treatise (100 
pages) on Diseases of Women.
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J “THRESHING STRAW.” 

How'to Root Out Error.

1D Uio Edlluf nt Hie Uenglt*l'Llhw»vhk .U J »um*l:
I had half a mind to tender you n moderate 

aized^colding, but you have bidden us iu 
the Journal of the 3bt ultimo, such a jolly 
f’ood optimistic "Happy New Year” as makes 
t difficult not to chime’ in and say "What

ever is. is right." Perhaps you are like some 
of the rest of us, occastonMly halting be
tween two theories. Sometimes when the 
mood is on, we think tbe human world is 
progressing along first-rate—about as fast as 
is wholesome for it to do and "keep Ils head." 
At other limes a seemingly dark side will 
turn towards us and everything appears to 
be at sixes aud sevens, on tne high road "to 
the.dogs.” Now: which is tho true, view? 
and in what way ought we to work? are 
momentous questions. The knowledge now 
in the world is wonderful to behold and 
rapidly Increasing—the facilities for the 
teaching and spread ot that knowledge are 
proportionably great and the means for 
actualizing its diffusion are ample. But is 

“not our age also filled with error of root as 
deep and more thoroughly ramified’through
out the structure ot society? And at the 
same time are not the wonderful facilities 
for the spreading of knowledge equally 
available for the maintenance of error - 
more so even as error appears better or
ganized and more completely "at one" with 
the selfish Instincts of humanity—more 
thoroughly working hand in hand with the 
lusts of greed and power?

In which direction, for instance, to-day is 
the vast power of the public press, taken as 
a whole, working most effectively?—to 
spread and strengthen the truths of newly 
demonstrated knowledge, or to bolster, up 
and defend false theories? Methinks we 
will have to admit that it is in tho latter 
direction especially iu theological affairs.

How are the organize I churcfres, with their 
Sunday schools and sickly revive! meetings 
working? For rational truth, see how the 
organized churches, with their Sunday- 
schools and sickly revival meetings, are 
mainly working for the bolstering up and 
re stamping upon Hie young and plastic 
minds of the people, the absurd bible-built 
theology and the poorly conceived bible God 
-and even looking blindly towards setting 

the world back again into the devil’s spawn 
of sacerdotalism, by meddling with the safe
guards qf our governmental constitution ho 
wisely provided by our fathers.

From the light of recent experiences in 
several directions I am painfully compelled 
to answer, especially as respects the 
churches, that the weight of their influence 
Is on the side for the maintenance of error. 
The scolding had la mind for you was .that 
in the Journal of the 3lst you made 4K 
point tn ‘‘specially approve” the views of 
friend Barton Brown printed in the same 
number, headed ' Threshing Straw,' wherein 
he advanced ideas of very doubtful practical 
correctness.

Evil weeds, -even though they may be but 
remnants of a plant growth, once of use in 
the world's development—now destined to 
become obsolete—yet they are still found to 
ba more tenacious of life, more luxuriant in 
their growth and more persistent in their 
laws of propagation than the cereals so valu
able for the lite of sentient creatur.es, or than 
the forms of floral beauty wo so much ad
mire. When the careful husbandman finds 
growing In his fields tho “Sodom-apple" or 
the "0 mala thistle," of almost Ineradicable 
root—the "Ox;eyod Daisy," scattering its 
see I over his pastures by aid of the winds of 
Heaven, ultimately crowding out all tho 
sweet nutritive grasses that feed animals so 
needful tn civilized life—the "Blue-bottle-fiy" 
—once a garden nursling—now spending and 
propagating above ground and below—both 
from its seed and from Its bulbous root—more 
determinedly the more rich the ground be 
made and the more industriously it be culti
vated—these or any other hurtful plants— 
whoso name is logion—what does ha do? Doos 
he mow the topsoff tokeep them from seeding? 
Does he pull or dig them up,root and branch, 
wherever he can gat at them, exercising a 
constant vigilance? or does he say, "Let them 
alone! You are only ' threshing straw!' Go 
on and plant your corn, sow your wheat, 
make your ground rich,—the’’tares’ will 
soon ’ blow away,' but be not afraid a 
single grain of wheat will be carried away 
with them?" The foolish husbandnian says 
this—not the wise one. The latter knows, 
there are some evil weeds that can not be 
eradicated by an Industrious cultivation ot 
useful plants alone. The ground must be 
kept clear by constant industry and watch
fulness. The price to be paid for tho growth 
of Truth, as well as of Liberty, is eternal 
vigilance,

I was glad to see what Mr. Tisdale Inui 
spoken. 1 approve of even the eloquence and 
sarcasm of Ingersoll. They ire of the blast 
of the “ winds of heaven " (that friend Brown 
spirts of) needed to blow the chaff away.

We are astounded at times with the'suH 
prevailing ignorance and misappreolatlon 
manifested concerning the Jewish scriptures. 
In the face ot the abundant and increasing 
knowledge of their origin and the abounding 
errors and mere legends they promulgate. 
Gau not even your correspondent, Barton 
Brown, perceive the absurdity of his declara
tion in effect.that these abundant errors anV 
contradictions do hot affect “the value of a 
eitrgle text to which Christians appeal ?"

Now, thy dear brother and editor of the 
Journal, this is all the scolding I have in 
store. We know there .are two sides to this 
question concerning the best ordering of the 
everlasting battle between Truth and Error.

Q:ie poet says: •
“ Truth crushed to earth shall rise again:— 23 

The eternal years of God are hers; j
But Error, wounded, writhes In pain > 

Aud dies amid her woHblpeM.”
But, mothtAs, she dies soonest by tho ”on- 
tinned blows of Truth's brave followers; and 
lukewarmness In striking her but prolongs 
her life and leaves us to struggle longer, 
feeding upon the bitter fruits sho cultivates.

It seems to tne that as long as tho organi
zations above alluded to continue persistent
ly to teach errors manifest to tho best sense 
of this age, thereby poisoning tho vary tender 
roots of the growth of Truth, it becomes us to 
work with equal or greater industry, giving 
"lino Upon line and precept upon precept." 
even though noma persons think we are 
"Threshing Straw." ' •

In conclusion, allow me to add. that we 
have recently been invited by a Methodist 
brother to study a volume entitled "Natural 
Law In the Spiritual World.” by Henry Drum
mond, F. R, 8. K,; F. G. S., which Is now at
tracting considerable attention, and was re
ferred to, perhaps, in the. Journal. While 
differing from it In some things—markedly 
where tho author says In hie preface: “Sci
ence is tired of reconciliations between two 
things (science and religion),-which never 
•honld have been contrasted "—yet we find 
in the book important ideas, newer, perhaps,

to the outside world than to the thoughtful 
Spiritualist.

We were particularly glad to see in hie 
chapters on " Parasitism "■ and “Semi-Para
sitism,” that the writer peueiven plainly and 
argues philosophically upoikwhat has long 
impressed us: the very hurtlul and degrad
ing character of the foundation Christian 
doctrine of atonement by the blood of Christ, 
or by any other vicarious method, it will be 
a happy advance when the world at large 
rises to the full appreciation of this truth. 
.... Dem

Apropos of this, and as a trilling atonement 
for you to make, will you thread one straw 
for me, of importance sufficient even were it 
the last, or the only one I ever offered you? 
it Is the closing paragraph (which was some
what obscurely punctuated, probably by my
self) printed at the end of my article in the 
Journal of December 31st. -Please Insert it 
again., as a "testimony" from your friend 
(once Quaker) that he will live and die by:

"Moreover, let them appi eciale and leach 
persistently the universal reign of law, iu 
opposition to the corrupting doctrine, that 
crime and transgression havehbeen vicari
ously atoned for. Until that idea be explod
ed. as contrary io Divine order and govern
ment. there can be no complete and lasting 
salvation for Christian' or any other people- 
no perfect growth either here or hereafter, in 
full accord with the Infinite Will.”

J. G. J.Hockessin. Del.

For u>« BMldoPhlioispiiloal Jquroal.

The Kabbalah Unveiled.

K. Whipple.
It Is a matter f or congratulation that the 

general public have direct access at last to a 
portioni\ot-Jewish Kabbalah in an English 
dress. The Hebrew scholar and Orientalist,8. 
L MacGregor Matlu ra,has recently given ns a 
neat volume of 339 pages, including three 
of the most important books of the Zohar— 
the Book of concealed Mystery, the Greater 
Holy Assembly, and the Lesser Holy A-seni- 
bly;also an elaborate Introduction with nine 
well executed diagrams by the translator, 
which a’one is worth the price of the book.*

The Kabbalah contains the esoteric Jewish 
doctrine, and is undoubtedly the Kemal, 
fragment, or persi tent remainder of a body 
of occult teaching extant in the prehistoric 
ages,which was the back ground out of which 
sprung the Egyptian, Chaldean, Indian, and 
Norse mythologies. The celebrated Istac 
Tablet, whether its origin was Egyptian or 
otherwise, is at least a testimony that the 
people who graved it had access to the same 
fountain of symbology from whence the 
Kabbalah was derived. EliphazAevl eave:
"The Kabballsta have a horror of everything 

which resembles idolatry; they, however, 
ascribe tho human form to God, bnt it is a 
purely hieroglyphical figure. They consider 
God as the Intelligent, living Infinite Oue. 
He is for them neither the collection of 
other beings, nor the abstraction of exist
ence, nor a philosophically definable being. 
He is in all. distinct from all, and greater 
than all. Ills very name vMneffable; and 
yet this name only expresses the human 
ideal of His Divinity. What Gad is in Him
self It is not given to man to know."

Now, according to the Zohar, the visible 
universe Is governed through the medium 
of thw ten Sephiroth. which are numerical 
emanations from tho absolute or negative 
ground of being, and constitute a nexus be
tween the absolute and the real world. In 
other words, Deity Is formed forth and differ
entiates into definable potencies which are 
the abstract forms of the ten members of a 
numerical series.

"All bodies have three dimensions, each of 
which repeats the other (3x3): and by adding 
thereto space generally, we pbtain the num
ber ten. As the Sephiroth are the potencies 
of all that is limited they must be ten."

Tho first Sephlra is called Inscrutable 
Height, Kether, and Crown; the second. 
Wisdom, Chokmah; the third, Intelligence, 
Binah; tho fourth, Love, Chesed; the fifth, 
Justes. Geburah; the sixth, Beauty, Tip- 
hereth; the seventh, Firmness, Netzdch; the 
eight, Splendor, Hod; the ninth, the Righte
ous is tho Foundation of the world, Yesod; 
and the tenth, the Kingdom, Malkuth, also 
called the Bride, and Queen.

The first throe Sephiroth form the world 
of thought; the second three the world of 
soul; and the four last the world of body- 
corresponding to the Intellectual, moral, 
and j-materlal worlds. The first Sephlra re
presents Unity, and stands in relation to the 
soul; the second stands in7 relation to the 
life principle; the third in relation to the 
spirit dr Astral body; the fourth in relation 
to the whole, realized in theiquarternary, 
or‘material world; the fifth In relation to 
the vital principle; the sixth ip relation to 
tho blood; the seventh to the bones; the 
eight to the veins; the ninth to the Abair, and 
the tenth stands in tho relation to the der
mal envelop, tho skin. j*

Again, of these ten potencies orumana 
tlcna, three are masculine (2nd, 4th, and 
7th); three are feminine (3rd, 5th, and 8th)} 
and four are equilibrating or neuter (1st, 6th, 
Oth, and 10th). Thus’in each of the three 
triads of tho Sephiroth Is a duad of opposite 
sexes, aud a uniting intelligence which 
makes ot the three a unity. The masculine 
and feminine potencies are as the two scales 
in the balance, and the neuter potency is as 
the beam or pivot that joins them. Three 
of the neuter emanations constitute what 
is termed tho Greater Trinity of Father, Son. 
and Holy Spirit,—the first Sephlra. called 
Kether, the Crown, tho supernal Father; the 
sixth Sephlra, called Tinhereth, theJCtng, 
tho Son, who is a reflection or repetition of 
the Father; lastly the tenth Sephlra. called 
Malkuth, the Bride, the Queen.the Kingdom, 
the Holy Spirit, which is God in Christ, the 
revelation of both the Father and Mother in 
in the flesh, and the final realization of the 
supernal order upon the material plane. 
Malkuth also represents Adam Kadmon, the 
archetypal man, and the restored image of 
Two in One.

The Sephiroth are further divided into 
three pillars—the right hand Pillar of Mercy, 
consisting of the masculine emanations; the 
left hand Pillar of Judgment, consisting of 
the feminine emanations; and th” middle 
Pillar of Mildness, embracing the equllibrab 
ingorjteuter emanations. The-middle-pil
lar is called the Greater Trinity; but as there 
are four emanations in the middle pillar, 
Yesod stands as the connecting link between 
tiphereth and tho Kingdom—thb reproductive 
foundation by means of which the Kingdom 
descends and becomes realized upon the 
material plane. These Ideas are rendered 
far more lucid ip Mr. Mathers’ Introduction 
by means of the diagrams already alluded

Another very Important kabbailatlcal Idea 
is. that the trinity is always completed by, 
and finds its realization in, the quarternary; 
hence the Four Worlds of the Kabbalah—the 
ji£lwtyp»l, the creatlve/the formative, and

•May be procured nt tho Journal office for $3.Qp

the material. Therefore, to the three trinities 
already noticed, a fourth should be milled, 
which pertains to modality—a working, or 
serving trinity. It will be remembered that 
Kants 12 Categories are classed Ln four 
trinities—quantitative, qualitative, >rela
tional, and modal, and it is significant that 
ihe three terms in each group correspond 
exactly with the arrangement of each triad 
in the Kabbalah, answering to positive, 
negative and a third term that equilibrates 
the two. These categories are an exhaustive 
statement of the logical forms of thought, 
and they1 are deduced from the same basis as 
that upon which the Kabbalah rests.

It is further assumed that all souls are pre
existent in the world of emanations; that in 
•heir original state they are androgynous, 
but when they descend upon earth they be
come separated into male and female; and 
that Anally, whan the Bride or Kingdom 

. descends and becomes fully established on 
earth, then will the supernal state of the two 
in one bo restored, tbe sundered lives will 
be re-united, and the ideal order of the 
archetypal world will become an actuality 
on tbe earth. The Adam that was formed 
forth as male and female, had to be separated 
on the material plane as an incident antece
dent to physical generation. Man in hie 
restored state, when tlie evolution of his 
material structure is completed and the 
Kingdom of Malkuth Is established, will rep
resent the Tree of Life. “Great and strong, 
fair and beautiful. Tbe beasts of the field 
had shadow under it, and the fowls of heaven 
dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh 
was fed by it." The Tree of Life is the united 
body, the tree of the Knowledge of Good and 
Evil, the separated.

The letters of the Hebrew alphabet play a 
very important part in the Kabbalah, since 
each letter has a fixed numerical value. The 
references to III VIf, the tetragrammaton, 
the concealed Name, forms a valuable disser
tation by itself.

Not the least interesting portion of this 
symbolism Is its association with the zodiac, 
to which was assigned respectively 10 signs 
and 12 signs—one to represent the Tree of 
Life previous to the traditional fall, the olh 
er to represent the Tree of the Knowledge of 
Good and Evil subsequent to the fall. The 
Tree of Life signifies Adam Kadmon, the man 
made in the image of the Elohim, male and 
female, two in one, which was his estate pre
vious to his fall into physical generation. No 
doubt tho tradition or the fall involves a very 
important truth. In this prior state man on 
earth was a comparatively ethereal being, 
and the first six signs of the zodiac symbol
ize the gradual condensation of hie structure 
by processes of involution, until ho became 
externally a concrete and fully materialized 
being. Here the composite organism be 
came divided into male and female, and the 
descent into physical generation was made; 
here thereat struggle with matter began; 
hare the race commenced its painful evolu
tionary ascent through material forms, and 
it will continue that ascent until eachjnein- 
ber therof achieves a glorified body, which in 
Semitic phrase is the body of the resnrrec- 
The last six signs of the zodiac occultly sig
nify this evolutionary ascent.

As previously remarked, this prior state 
was represented by ten zodiacal divisions— 
Virgo, Libra and Scorpio being coalesced into 
one sign, which was then Virgo-Scorpio. Here 
is the trinity in unity, the two scalesand 
beam in the balances, fitly representing the 
supernal Adam, aud also the restored Adam 
as he shall be when physical generatioimnd 
evolution shall have fulfilled their mission. 
Scorpio represents the generative function, 
and it is signitieant^that with this function 
should be as-ociated the mystical Tree of Life. 
Scorpio is the symbol of good and evil, and 
also of the mediator between the two. As a 
good emblem it Is symbolized by the eagle,as 
an evil emblem by the scorpion, as of a mixed 
nature by the snake. Since the descent into 
generation and until the establishment of the 
Kingdom of Malkuth, the zodiac is and will 
be properly represented with twelve signs by 
continuing the triple division of Virgo- 
Scorpio. For the external man ot science 
the zodiac has an entirely different meaning. 
The sign Aquarius symbolically represents 
the restored unity of the divided man and 
tbe establishment of the Kingdom of Mal
kuth, wherein the God-Man will be revealed 
on earth both as Father and Mother. To
ward the close of this century or in the be 
ginning of the next century, the vernal equi
nox will enter constellation of Aquarius; 
those who meditate in secret attach some 
importance to the circumstance.

And the Twelfth was as a youth,and on his 
brow a star; his body and his Drubs were 
radiant. And he held an Urn reversed,, and 
a stream of starry luster was poured out of 
the Urn down over the earth. And the num 
ber of his glories was twelve times nine.

"And be said unto me. Twelve; and again 
he said: Ten. And again he said: Light, 
Glory, Life. And I heard a song from 
heaven; but I was lost In a sea of mystery.”

I will here append a few selections from 
the Lesser Holy Assembly, which have a 
bearing upon the divided and the restored 
state of the man created in the image of the 
Elohim; titdoctrine which was independently 

Revived by Mr. T. L. Harris more than thirty 
wars agOr-An his "Lyric of the Morning 
Land:5' and which he has more fully pre
sented in various prose works of a later date.

“Now these be the matters which we have 
propounded. The Father and the Mother 
adhere unto the Ancient Ooe, and also unto 
His confirmation', since they depend from 
the hidden brain, concealed with all con
cealments. and are connected therewith.

. ...... "But when that fountain of Wis
dom. Chokmatha, floweth down from Mezla, 
the Influence of the most Holy Ancient One, 
and dependeth from him, and when Aima, 
the Mother, arlseth, and is included in that 
subtle ether, then she, Aima, assnmeth that 
white brilliance.

"And the Scintilla entereth and depart- 
eth, and together mutually are they bound, 
and thence comets the One Form.,

"And when there is need,one arlseth above 
the other, and the other again Is concealed 
in the presence of its companion [by trans
position of form].........."Unto his back ad- 
hereth closely a ray of most vehement splen
dor. and it flameth forth and formeth a cer
tain skull, concealed on every side.

"And thus descendeth the light of the two 
brains, and is figured forth therein.... 
And the woman is extended on her side, 
and is applied unto the side of the male.... 
And she is separated from his side, and 
comcth unto him so that she may be con
joined with him, face to face.

"And when they are conjoined together, 
they appear to ba only one body.

"Hence we learn that the masculine, taken 
alone, apneareth to be only half the body, so 
that all tlie mercies are half; and thus also is 
It with the feminine.

... .“So also here, when the male is joined 
with the female, they both constitute one 
complete body, and all the universe is in a 
state of happiness, because all things receive 
blessing from their perfect body, and this is 
an Arcanum,”

The following resume is quoted in Mr 
Mathers’ Introduction from Eliphaz Levi.

"The soul is a veiled light; this light is 
triple: Neschamah—the pure spirit; Ruach— 
the soul or spirit; Nepheseh—the plastic me
diator. The veil of the soul is the shell of 
the image. The image is double because it 
reffecte^alike tbe good and the evil angel of 
the soul. Nepheseh is immortal by renewal 
of itself through the destruction of forms; 
Ruach is progressive through the evolution 
of ideas; Neschamah is progressive without 
forgetfulness aud without destruction.

........ "The body is the veil of Nepheseh; 
Nepheseh is the veil of Ruach; Ruach is the 
veil of the shroud of Neschamah. Light per
sonifies itself by veiling itself, and the per
sonification is only stable when the veil is 
perfect [as In the resurrection body],

■...... "Souls perfected on this earth pass 
onto another station. After traversing the 
planets they come to the sun; and then they 
ascend into another universe and recom
mence their planetary evolution from world 
to world and from sun to sun. Iu the suns 
they remember, and in the planets they for
get. The solar lives are the lays of eternal 
life, aud the planetary lives are the nights 
with their dreams.

"Angels are luminousemanations personi 
fled, uot by trial aud veil, but by divine luflu 
ence and reflex. The angels aspire to become 
men, for the perfect mau, the man-God, is 
above every angel."

Turlock. Cal.

There is no right or privilege which we 
possess that has not been won for us by tor
rents of human blood. Trace it back to its 
origin and we find it baptized in blood. The 
Reformation convulsed Europe aud required 
thirty years of warfare before it could prove 
its fitness to survive. Religious liberty cost 
the lives of three hundred thousand Hol
landers. who perished in the dire conflict in 
which the power of Spain was shattered. Our 
national independence could only be secured 
by the sacrifices of one hundred years ago. 
Each generation has to fight grim battles iu 
order to win rights and privileges for later 
generations. “Without the shedding of 
blood.’’ it is said, "there is no remission of 
sins;’’ but it is equally true that this is the 
essential condition of human progress. No 
martyrs, no new truths; no victories without 
heroic dead.—.4 If red Williams.

I entrench myself in my books equally 
against sorrow and the weather.—Leigh 
Hunt.

A star for every State, and a Slate for every 
star.—Robert C. Winthrop.

Boils, pimply ringworm, and all affections aris
ing from Impure blood, are cured by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, which expels till impurity, and vitalizes and 
enriches the blood. Give it a trial.

The Michigan Centrai’i. Niagara .
The Michigan Central dees not assume the owner 

ship <if Niagara Kulls but it does offer to Its passen
gers front Its station at Falls View, the grandee 
and nr hi Comprehensive spectacle that the grea 
cataract affords, ft is tlie only road that run 
directly by the falls, and front this point all parts o 
the cataract, the angry rapids above and the boiling 
cald'oti below, nr« in full view. AV this Reason, 
when the cliffs are hung with gigantic icicles, and 
the trees and ehrnbiwy covered with curious forma- 
lions of frozen spray, the scene reaches, la the Ian- 
gungu of Bayard Taylor, “the climax of beauty.”

For Th/w ervous
The Debilitated ‘
The Aged.

Medical and scientific skill has nt last solved the 
problem of the lonir Deeded biedldno for the nor- 
vou#. debilitate!, and the aired, by combining the 
be«t nerve tonic*. Celery «pd Coca, with other cff«. 
live remedies, which, actino gently but efficiently 
on the kidney*, liver and bowel*, remove di* am*, 
restore strength aud renew vitality. This rnediclne U 

^Paine’s

. (ompound^
It fill» a pltcr hrrpfoffvrp iinoccutded. and marks £ 

a new era in the treatment of nervous trouble*, *1i 
Overwork, anxiety, diMam*, lay tho foundation of •'Ui 
nervous prostration am! weakness, and experience 
has shown that the usual remedies do not mend thoI 
strain and paralyMbi < f tbe nervou# system.

Recommended by professional and busineba msn.^1 
Send for rimlars.

Price SI.00. 8<>ld by druggists. m
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietors pa

BURLINGTON. VT. Wf

GRANDEST OPPORIlIHiES
__ «Wo own the Towp Site# and offer for sale Business and Kesldeneo Lola in

Fourteen New Kansas and Colorado Towns
re On the New Trunk Line to

PUEBLO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY,

Manning, 
Brownell, 
Whitelaw, 
Pendennis 
Towner,

Knuxn ss the DENVER MEMPHIS & ATLANTIC B. A 
Three town, (average age three months) are:

Holbrook, 
Tuell, 
Utica, 
Reid, r 
Healy.

which there Is the most urgent need art: Banks. Hotels. Groceries.Hardware, Doots andThs HUM ot business tor----------------- _------------------------- ------- ---------- .-------------- - -------------------------------.--------------
Sbotw Dry Goods. Millinery, Farm Machinery, Heal Estate Dealers. Attorneys. Physicians, teachers, Lumber Dealers, Grain 
Dealers, Lire Stock Shippers. Coal Dealers. Other Unes ot business could be profitably carried on.

The countlire ot Ness, Lane. Scott WKcblt* anil Greeley, tn Kansas, and Bent County, In Colorado. In which these towns 
are situated. are un-xeetted In fertility In tbe west TheItem products speak tor themselves. G od government landscan 
still be had. Improved farms and ranches can be bought cheap.

HEAL ESTATE INVESTORS can make IMMENSE AND SOKE PROFITS by buying In several oral! ot our towns, at 
our present nominal prices., men you are sure to catch the big advances at t e beat points

Every Inducement and accomodation to business men aud merchants desiring to locate and build store, and residences. 
For Plats, Price Lists and full details, come and see us. or address ’ __ । .

.Wills & DENVER RAILROAD LAND & TOWN CO
Boom* S. 7 .nd 0—327 F_ DouclMS Avenuo, WICHITA, KANSAS.

J. V. MOFFETT, TTUUltnl.

ULL WEIGHT 
___ PURE___

pFPRICE’s 
CREAM 
lAKlNg

SJ2? PERFECT MAOU

Iu superior excellence proven In millions ot Homos tor 
more then aqua tor or a century- Ids used by the United 

G-wernment Endorso<UJu tne heads ot tho Great 
K!!1^1? 1 M M "”' Strongmc Purest, and most Healthful. 
Dr. Price’* sb-wily Bitting Powi1*rthat does not contain 
Ammonia uLua, or Al im. Sold only In can*.

PH ICE BIKING POWDEB CO.
nkw roar. CHICAGO. ST. LOVIS.

O-
) SKIN & SCALP 
. CLEANSED 
\ PURIFIED 
\and BEAUTIFIED 

xA * 8Y 
^CUTICURA.

IpOK CLEANSING PURIFYING AND BEATIFYING THE 
skin ot et>ll<lren .nd Infants and curing torturing dls- 

nmirlng, Itching, wait and pimply diseases ot the skin, scalp 
and blood, with loss nt hair, from lurancy to old age the 
Ctmcciu llKMKOiESare Inta'ltble.

CrncVkA, the great SKIN Conn, and Wncviu SOAP an 
exqul-lte Skin Basutiflor. prepared from It, externally, and 
CVHCVRA 11XSOI.VXNT. the new Blood Purifier Internally in- 
variably succeed when all outer remedies and the best ptiju- 
clans fall.
• SS?.IO,K‘ BUMkants are absolutely pure and the only tn- 
fallible skin beanlUlers and blood partners, tree from pol. 
actions Ingredients

Sold everywhere. Price. COTtcuBA. SOe : Soap. 25c • rb- 
solvbnt *1. Prepared by the Pottxb 'rat'd and Chimicai. 
CO. Boston. Masa.
jy Send for •• How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

RI RY’S SWn *nd ^P P^^nred and beautified by CUT- 
PlWlO 'CVU Mxdicatkdsoif.

THt 
tatAmeron

Company

ICOOD NEWS
Ns Ladies.
Greatest Bargains &S£^

.irk- Tina-.re- . xv—

OUR HEREDITY FROM COD.
DY E. P. POWELL.

This work Is a study of evolution with special reference to 
Its moral and religious bearing. A writer will say: "it Is 
impossible to wive oven In outline a sketch ot the long and 
accumulative »nrum» in by * Inch the moral beauty and re- 
Hgious satisfaction of the evolutionary aspect of nature is 
unfolded In Mr Powell's mind

Cloth bound. Price. 61.76. Postage, 13 cent•, extra.
For sale wholoum* an<| retail by the eilgio-PhUosophlcal 

Publishing House. Chicago

KNABE
PIANO FORTES

UNEQOALED IN
TONE. TOUCH. WORKMANSHIP ANO DURABILITY. 

WILLIAM KXAHE A CO.
Baltimobk. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street 

NivYoki 112 Firth Ave. Washington. 817 Market Space.

136 State Street, Chicago.

Save Your Money!
AU who Mvo remote f om large cities should buy their 

Drew Good . Fancy Goods. Novelties, etc., through the 
Boston Purchasing Agency who make purchases of every 
description for Ladles, Gentlemen and Children, and send 
godds by mall or express. Keferencee and all particulars for 
stkmp. Address & P, Frotringham. Manager, 7 Lancaster 
SL, Boston. Mase.

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION.
Proved by Selections from the New Testament without Com

ment; also, ^elections from the same' work on several Import
ant subjects.

A better knowledge of some of the teachings of tho New Testa
ment can be obtained from this little work In one hour than 
In years by tho ordinary melius! of reading the Scripture.

Price, IO rent# ; pontage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail; hy the Bkliuio-I’hilosophi 

cal PVBUSHIh'e Mousa. Chicago ’
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